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*' Oh ! grave, where Is thy victory.
she knew, and knew well, that if some such
tures seemed fam iliar, and I recollected she sensible of the presence of two persons—and
Oh I death, where ia thy ■ting.”
thoughts were not in his mind, they would
had lived as servant in the house ; b u t ray now I felt all the horrors of my situation.—
I
have
deviated and made these few last re
Every iota of w hat had formerly happened
not have found their way to his lips.
BY UBS. T. D. GAGE.
landlady, suspecting her of dishonesty, dis
marks on old American music, only because
BY A DENTIST.
there, the menaces of the two fellows who had
She hastily set the biscuit upon the table,
many honest hearted people and choristers con
charged her shortly after my arrival.
T hursday, December 2 2 , 1859.
then, doubtless been disappointed of their prey,
tend for the introduction of “ Swan’s ” musio
H ere, Lizzie, I wish you would p u t a few and saying, simply, ‘Supper is ready,’ stepped
I was about to question her, but thinking and the thought of my own powerlessness near
I am not asham ed to own th a t I once got
into the churches.
stitches into my c o a t; it’s getting too shab- into the bedroom, and burst into tears.—
it advisable to have a witness, I commanded ly drove me mad.
a terrible fright.
g.
S. M. PETT1NG1LL «fc CO., are authorized Agents lor
The Quartette for two violins, a viola and a
Yon
may
call
her
fool,
if
you
will.
I
d
o
Fool, idiot th a t I was—I had in my tipsy fol by.’
receiving Advertisements and Subscriptions for this paper.
In my early days, I — like iru n jj of my her to rem ain where she was, and insured
State St., Boston, and 119 Nassau 9t., New violoncello, w ith which am ateur performers in
I t is so, F r a n k ; b u t really I think you not. You might as well ask the withered Offices—10
profession— travelled from plp-ie to place, her obedience by locking the door. I roused ly rushed upon my fate.
York.
Europe
so often entertain themselves in a pri
I had refused tho cordial invitation which had best take it to the tiilo r.’
leaves not to fall, when the autumn gale
ju s t rem aining in long enouai to p o ck e t all the fam ily, and as I was returning to my
S R. NILES, (successor to V. B. Palmer,) Newspaper vate way, is never known here. Of Oratorios,
would have secured me from all danger, and
T ake it to the tailor! B y George ! but sweeps through them ; as well ask the flowers Advertising
Agent, No. 1, Scollay’s Building, Court street. very few, probably not more than a haft' dozen
the spare cash the inhabitants were f il lin g prisoner, I heard my bedroom window h asti had neglected the precaution of securing the
Boston, is authorized to receive advertisements for »Jiis pa have ever been performed and those w ith poor
to exspend on dwtsl ornaments. Sometimes ly closed. ‘ Ah ’ thought I , • you are all door of my room, almost for the first time in th a t’s a huge idea. W hy, there’s not five not to suffer the morning dews to exhale in per,
at the rates required by ua.
success. I t is now about forty years since the
m ade a l’a r^ e town the centre of my o p era rig h t there for staying where you are ; for mv life within my recollection. I became aware m inutes’ work to be done, and the tailor sunshine, as to ask a tender, loving, sensitive
Oratorio was attempted, only about six havo
wife,
to
withhold
her
tears,
when
she
knows
would
charge
a
d
o
llar.’
tions, and 'remained in it for months, visiting h e window is strongly b arred .’ On being of a dim lig h t; and partially opening my
M u s ic : I t s H i s t o r y a n d I n f l u e n c e .
been tried, while there are several hundred
I suppose he w o u ld ; but I don’t see how she is wronged. She may forgive, she may
the lessee ones in the neighborhood on stilted interrogated, she said th a t my landlady Mrs. eyes, I perceived two rascals fumbling about a
No. 2.
standard
works of this one kind of musie, all
I can do it to-day. W alter is fretful, and look cheerful— an hour after, bright as the
d a y s .. I t was in one of our largest m anufac W ingate, had forbidden her coming to the lantern.
popular in Europe. It ia also about forty years
Two
hundred
years
ago,
and
our
country
from
I am not ashamed to own I was perfectly you know he k ep t me awake nearly all sky when the cloud has passed— but she
tu rin g towns in the west of England th a t 1 house; b u t being friendly w ith the other ser
since
the
Italian Opera was successfully a t
the Great Lakes to the Gulf of Mexico, and
paralyzed with terror, and utterly incapable of n ig h t.’
must f e e l; aud it is only when her beautiful from the Atlantic to the Pacific, was an un tempted and this had to be discontinued for
m et w ith the adventure I am going to give vant she ventured to visit her.
doing anything—indeed, w hat could do ? I
nature
is
destroyed;
when,
as
is
too
often
‘ L ittle im p ! it does seem to me thero nev
tamed and almost untamable wilderness. At
W hilst talking in the kitchen, she heard Baw them remove the candle from the lantern,
sucyou.
the case, the very traits of character which th at period it was settled to a very limited ex
and
had been uncommonly successful, and the mistress approaching, and, fearing dis and convert my inkstand into a candlestick.— e r was so cross a young one.’
.
____ , support
0 , no, F ran k , he’s not cro ss; he’s teeth won a husband’s love in the beginning are tent by our forefathers, for whom we enter
h ad m ade a long stay in the place on th a t covery, stole up stairs, crep t into my room, One proposed lighting the gas, but the other
ed
by
the
best
vocalists
in
the
world
did
not
tain
a
ju
st
and
richly
merited
veneration.—
obliterated; when love turns to hate, that
account— indeed, I had spent some montns and hid herself below the bed, intending to objected that, if disturbed, he might be fluried, ing.’
They brought with them, and have bequeathed pay expenses. So much for the Athena (!) 0f
‘ A lw ays some excuse. W ell, you must she can bear from him slight or exaction to ub qualities for which we ought and shall A m erica. I f the nabobs of Boston patronize
there when it happened. I had excellent leave the house when all was quiet. M y and tu rn it the wrong way. They then with
with unmoved indifference.
lodgings, and occupied three apartm ents— a early entrance cut off h er - escape, and she singular quickness and dexterity, ransacked my mend my coat, anyhow.’
forever be thankful. “ These qualities are an such productions it is not because they appre
desk and cases which they opened by means of
Lizzie’s tears did not flow lo n g ; her heart elastic, an almost creative enterprise ; a general ciate, or enjoy such favors, b u t their ?••
‘ I ’ll try and find time.’
sitting room, and sort o f reception room for supposed she had fallen asleep as she rem em skeleton keys. Thus done, and the plunder
‘ T ry ! ju s t let him sq u a ll; ’twill do him gained its natural relief, and after pretend shrewdness and tact in practical affairs ; and an jives them a certain position in the world of
patients, on the ground floor, and a first floor bered nothing more till arroused by a loud tied up in a handkerchief, the younger of the
ing she was getting W alter to sleep, (which indomitable perseverance, paradoxically united a rt cultivation, which they find themselves too
This seemed plausible two suggested w ith an oath, they should finish good— strengthen his lungs.’
bedroom all facing the street. I always fit o f laughter.
she actually did,) she bathed her eyes, and with perfect ease of changing both purpose and thoroughly incapacitated to fill. By the side
Then, you know, it’s ironing d ay .’
worked in the la st nam ed apartm ent, and enough, and but for tho sequel would have him.
of this is the fact that in Europe hundreds of
W e ll! how m any more excuses ? I ’ll p u t came out, washed her dishes, and sat down object, providing it becomes expedient.”
lie approached my bed, drew aside the cur
h ad the necessary tools and m aterials on a passed off very well. B u t as we were about
O ur veneration for our fathers, however, new Operas are composed, performed and die
little bench near the window. H ere I gen to dismiss her, w ith a caution not to repeat tains, and, though I durst not look, I felt be it on, rips and all, if you’re going to mako again to the coat.
out every year.
should
not
prevent
us
from
looking
a
t
all
parts
Frank sat watching her flying fingers for of their character w ith due discrimination.
erally took my station, and pent the time, her visit, the door-bell rang, and we feyind a was gazing in my face. Again he turned aside, such a fuss.’
There are scores of other kinds of instrumen
and fumbled in his pocket, as if in search of
0 , no, F r a n k ; I d id not mean to make a an hour or two, as he laughed and talked
from six or seven in the evening till m id policeman w aiting for adm ittance. H e s ta t
Did our forefathers, then, bring w ith them, tal and vocal music, the bare names of which
something.
with hisj friend, thinking to himself that from tlie Old World, a taste for the arts and have never greeted the ears of the American
fuss;
b
u
t
it’
s
a
long
job,
and
one
I
am
not
night, as I was then less liable to interrup- ed th a t passing a short time before, he ob
had all along hoped th a t by feigning sleep
served one of the front windows hastily I m ight escape ; for knew, should a struggle much used to ; and, w ith my dinner to get, every turn would be the last. A t nine skill in the science and use of them ? No ; for people.
tion.
From what has been said it will appear eviM y appartm ents were all furnished with opened. Som ething was throw out, and then ensue, I could not escape, since they were pow and babr, and ironing, I do not see yet, o ’clock she set the last stitch. New facing3 tiie P u ritan fathers of New England had long
before rejected these things as matters of sin.— deht that music in our country is far behind
gas-burners, and before w inter Eet in, I it was quickly shut. A fter a short search, erful men, and I quite unarmed. W hile he how I can g et it done. B u t I ’ll do my had been put in, and new pockets, the holes
that of other nations, and all other science. I t
The
Dutch,
who
settled
New
York,
though
they
under the arms neatly patched and darned,
added a gas-stove to my bodroom, th a t my he found a very large and sharp Spanish was feeling in my pockets, I could not help best.’
have excelled some in the a rt of painting, have is true th at we had our music and our musi
Such was the conversation th a t passed be new cuffs, new buttons, and new linings all
w orking there m ight cause no needless knife, which, he presum ed, was the article stealing my hand up to my throat, thinking,
cians in the earlier part of our history ; but as
a t the same time, how little chance there was tween a young husband and wife of eighteen round. A s she finished, she looked up, with et for a long time stood low in the a rt of music, has been shown, th at music has no vitality,
trouble or expense to my landlady. One throw n from the window. H e also observed
’he Quakers who settled Pennsylvania are well
th a t I would again lie used as a vehicle for
still a shade o f sadness upon her brow.
known to reject and despise every tiling of the no a rt, nor anything to characterise it as a
evening, being very busy, I sat la ter than two fellows o f suspicious appearance loiter Christmas cheer. Guess my horror, ifyoucan, months' standing.
science. I t never was, and never can be suscep
‘ There. Frank, I have mended your coat sort.
usual, and when a t length my task was done, ing about the place, and discovered them to when the elder scoundrel in an im patient tone,
F raak B urton was w hat the world calls a
These are the three principal sources from tible of answering the great ends for which
I drew my chair close to the stove, and sat be fath er and son— men of bad character— bade his sou ‘ make haste,’ if he meant to do real driver. H e m ade anything th a t went thoroughly. I guess it will last another year
pure music was bestowed on man. I t is reason
which
the
Northern
and
Middle
States
are
through his hands insure to his own benefit. now.’
h a lf an hour reading before extinguishing who got a living nobody knows how. H e it, and not keep him waiting there all night.
peopled, and from which they derive their char ably contended th at the present state of musio
The young man tumbled overthc articles th at Everybody liked him because he was so frank
my light. You are aw are th a t we m ade use had w arned them away, and returned to see
‘ Quite a job, want it? took longer than I acter. The Southern States, it is true, were in this country is a grand improvement on tho
had been displaced in’their search for plunder, and withal, so honest and u pright in all his thought,’ said he, depreeatingly.
of gold plates and wires, in fastening artifi if anything were amiss in the house.
>eopled by other nations, but, for the lack of old musie, or rather, another music, wholly
and not finding w hat he sought, inquired, with
How much clear cash have you made to- arge cities it is not expected th at the arts will different in design, character and parts.
cial teeth ; and,in consequence of my num er
On being informed
of, my visitor
and - her i l U U t l l t l U a U11 i l l lit b IlltS I d Lilt. I lli f f t U U llt. W illi dealings w ith his customers. H e was well
«
|
! another oath, w hat his father had done with
We havo in our large cities many professors
ous orders I had been particularly well sup tale, he expressed a wish to see her, and at i tlle knifc_ A f firstj tho latter ^ e d puzzled educated for a business man; lived in society; day “ Frank?’ asked Lizzie, in an earnest be cultivated tiiere.
Again, w hat have our ancestors been doing and teachers of music who excel, to a limited
plied with this precious metal in this form, once recognized her as the daughter of tho and then informed his son, with on equally d e hud made up his mind th at he could support tone.
extent, in the execution of complicated produc
for
the
last
two
hundred
years
since
this
coun
‘ W hat do you want to know for ?’ was
ever since I came to town. M oreover, I cider and sister to the younger, man be had ■gant explenctive, that lie had left it on the pan- a wife and, according to his reckoning, save
try has been settled ? Is felling trees, clearing, tions ; who have composed some tolerable church
‘try shelf down
1— ’lielow.
1—
something to boot. Yes, to be sure ho could his answer.
was by no means deficient in those pieces dismissed.
burning, fighting, planting, sowing and p e o p l tunes, or arranged from foreign music very
The young bitterly cursing him for a greedy There were six dollars a week for board, one
‘ For my own satisfaction. Certainly I ing the forest favorable to cultivation in the sci good ones; who are annually sending forth
which bear a likeness of our most gracious
Instead of liberating the woman as we
Sovereign, B eing particularly w eary, and thought of doing, we now deemed it prudent fool, who must begin to cat before lie was done, dollars a dozen for washing, and then q u ar should feel an interest in all your affairs ?’ ence of music ?
their compiled volumes of church musio or
hade him fetch it.
‘ W ell, I think the shop has clearod twenty
intending to recommence my labors early in to give her into custody. N o one present at
To be sure our forefathers had paintings secular; hut not one iu all America has ever so
‘ Well, Bill, replied his parent, ‘ th a t 1mm ters and dimes innum erable for taking his
much
as tried to produce a piece of music of
which wc never saw and never shall, but tliat
the morning, I did not trouble myself to p u t her examination entertained the slightest was stunning, but you could’n t stand those ere lady acquaintances to ride, to the theatre, to dollars.’
aw ay my m aterials. B u t I was careful to doubt that, during the short time she was in cheescakes hut won’t this do for him ?’—hand ice-cream, saloons, balls, operas, &c.
‘ How much do you count your services painting was tho war stroke on the person of the kind in which the great masters excelled.—
their savage foo» They had music which has Neither is there, in my opinion, a single native
‘ B y G eo rg e!’ he exclaim ed, as ho cast up worth ?’
exam ine the iastenings of my do o r; and this Mrs. W ingate’s house after 1 becamo an in ing up my pistols.
ever greeted our cars, hut it was the bowlings musician in our nation who pursues the a rt for
‘ Yes, a prettv thing ; fire, kick up a row ; his yearly account, ‘ T h a t’s huge.
‘ N ot less than five dollars a d a y .’
d u ty done, I extinguished the fire and light, mate of it she had remarked the materials I
I t ’s
of
wild beasts, or the yells and war cries of still tho love of it, but for tho money of it. LoweU
and got into bed.
used, End that a regular plan had been or he scragged for it—th a t would pay nicely.— enough to break a fellow. A thousand a
‘ How many hours do you labor?’
wilder savages. This was the state of our coun Mason plagiarized and got rich. D r. Mason
Fetch the knife and have no more jaw ; or we y e a r ! I t won’t do, I ’ll m arry and settle
fell asleep almost instantly, and had- a ganized to, rob and perhaps, murder me.
‘Ten is legal time, now-a-days. I don’t try, hut, what is now its position in relation to took advantage of the times and the ignorance
shall wake the chap instead of sending him up
somewhat ludicrous dream .
fancied myTLe other servant also deposed, on oath,
generally work that many. But what’s all the arts ? Are our citieB tho resort of count of the people,—was always a dabbler, yet a pi
. ,
, ...
,,
quietly to spend his Christmas in heaven with- down.’
less rich and learned travellers, whose object is oneer, and laid the foundation of our present
Belf a keeper in the Zoological G ardens, that her hiding in my room was needless, as *ut Bny invitation.’ He chuckled and the old
So he applied to Lizzie F orsyth, the best these questions for ?’
musical status. B. Woodbury devoted his life
which I had visited a few days before. _idu'T she had abundant time to leave the house fellow seemed equally delighted a t his sons w i t ; and kindest girl among his acquaintances, to
‘Because, Frank, we are husband and wife. to visit the treasures of art, the paintings,
sculpture,
architecture and musical exhibitions and efforts to music for money. Bradbury,
th a t whilst handing some food to my S pecial unperceived, had she chosen ; and th a t tho then taking up the candle, went off to fetch the help him along in his good resolves, and was W e expect to live the rest of our lives to
Baker and Root are doing (tho same thing and
which
they
contain?
charges (the bears,) I overbalanced, and was visit to her was paid against her will— she knife.
soon in possession of th a t adm irable burden, gether, and if there is harmony in our mar
\la s I who but would laugh th a t a man reaping their reward. I f any thing musically
All their motions had been so noiselessly per • to be supported,’ a wife.
ju s t tum bling into the p ite m o n g st the griz having no desire to continue any acq u ain t
riage relation, there must be justice and should travel from Greece or Italy to New York, meritorious has been produced in the United
ance w ith a person more th an suspected of formed, and the conversation carried on in a
zly brutes, when thc^hock awoke me.
Lizzie was a good, sensible girl, and was right. You call upon me daily to appre Boston or Portland to see our pictures of “ Sin- States it is the contra productions of the three
tone so wonderfully clear, though low, th at
A gain I dozed c&, but only to get amongst dishonesty. S till, we could charge her with was astonished a t the perfection they had a t soon tired of boarding. A snug house was ciate your labors, and remind me of tho had the sailor ;” a statue of a “ hobby-horse ;” last named gentlemen.
In Europe, a knowledge of the arts and scien
the bears once more.
thought a trem end nothing but the concealment and after being tained in their craft. D uring the father’s ab rented, and the work of supporting a wife comfort and support you are giving me, and a country chureii; or to hear some of our pecu
ous specimen, a perfect U rsa M ajor, had ju st cautioned against placing h erself again in sence the son was not idle. He actually loosed began in earnest. The five rooms cost two I feel that I appreciate anything you do.— liar airs played upon a Jew ’s harp ? But the ces is enjoyed only by the few,—so in music.—
In New England a smattering knowledge of
visitors
who
visit
our
shores,
cornu
for
a
differ
—been purchased and th a t to me was entrusted such a situation, she was discharged.
the collar of my shirt and then stood quietly bunderd a year; and were prettily furuished. You have earned five dollars to-day, and the
ent object. They come to see the rapid rise and most of the sciences is possessed by a majority
The story was much talked about, and I aw aiting the other’s return.
the task of tam ing the monster.
Lizzie preferred to do her own work, wash shop has cleared twenty. Yet, to save you
of the people,—so w ith music. Many teachers
You could never imagine, unless placed in ing and all, and being expert with her needle one dollars, I have worked ten hours on your growth of our cities and the wonders of the throughout the country are daubed with an unN o pleasant thing,even in a dream p artic got well quizzed by m any ladies of my ac
New World.
tempered knowledge of tho science and very
u larly a t th a t moment, and in the incompre quaintance ; but, after all, the thing might similar circumstances, what a multitude of now and then found time to make a dollar coat, and six in getting your breakfast, din
Do
such
visitors
describe
the
castles,
palaces
thoughts passed through my mind in a few
hensible m anner only to be accom plished in have proved no joke to me. I rem ained brief minutes. I verily believe th a t every extra. Then, as it was a little lonesome for ner and supper, and making your homo and cathedrals of our new-grown towns, such commendably instruct the youth in its elements.
I t is believed th at when time, means, and
sleep, the scene shifted to my bedroom, and some months longer in the place, and before Christinas with its accompaniments of fun and F ran k , he brought home several clerks, as pleasant and comfortable. To save you that as Cincinnati, Rochester and Lowell? And do
I found m yself standing, en chemise, w ith I left it heard many accounts of th reats feasting at which I had assisted since I was the day boarders, a t four dollars a week. Still, dollar, I have had to hurry all day, to put they say these are filled with paintings and men shall compare w ith the facilities of tho
European
States, science and a rt will, by the
out any means of defenee, against the pre which the'w om an’s male relatives had uttered height of the table, was reviewed in tu rn .— with all this, he would tell his acquaintances all my work out o f line, and to really neglect sculpture, the value of which is more than the peculiar genius of our people, be carried to
massive piles which contain them ?
cious creature advancing, open-mouthed. I against me, for easting suspicion on inno Then I thought of the morrow, and the fair how much less it cost him to live. Now he our darling boy, who should be our first care
even
a
much
higher state than in Europe.
Alas! the names of castle, palace and cathe
thought I leaped ou my bench, seized the cent (?) people. I had probably injured girls I had left, and how, an hour before, I was supported a wife, he Dover seemed, for a and tho last thing that should, under any cir dral belong not to our country.
S. H. C.
full
of
hope
th
at,
ere
another
Christmas
came
their
business;
for
I
fancy,
after
w
hat
had
blind-roller, and as he advanced, dealt a
cumstances, be set aside.’
As for Music in this country it is as much,
round, I should call one my own. Still I found moment, to realize th a t she it was who was
trem endous blow a t him.
B u t a la s ! he occurred, few parties would have been will time for earnest prayer, and to think of all saving all these expenses, and th a t, if he
(nay
more)
in
its
infancy
as
its
sister
arts.—
‘ I had no idea, Lizzie, it would bo such a
Godey' s L ady' s Book.— We have received the
Our country lias never had her Raphael, or
eluded it w ith the dexterity of an accomplish ing to employ my nocturnal visitor in thoir sorts of expedients to escape my impending fnte. had not earned a dollar, her busy hands job.’
January number of the best of the ladies’ mag
ed fencer, and I , losing my balance, toppled houses.
‘I know you had not, Frank, so shall free M ilton, and much less her Handel, Hayden or azines, brim-full of attractions. There are
Once I fancied, now there was only one to con would have paid the rent, and kept him from
Mozart. We have poets who are ingenious,
Three years elapsed from the d ate of my tend with, I m ight do something ; hut ju st then starving.
head first to the gtound. The brute sprang
ly forgive you, but must insist that hereafter who w rite with sweetness, vigor, beauty, vivaci
three beautiful steel engravings in this number
upon me. H e tugged— and so did I — with adventure, and I had almost forgotten it, the touch of the muscular hand on my throat
So the m atter stood, when ho asked her to I may be allowed to be my own judge of ty , tenderness, pathos, grace,delicacy, urbanity, —one of them a beautiful title page containing
might and maim. I was getting the worst when business again called me to the same reminded me th at a movement would cause my mend his coat, Lizzie drew a deep sigh, aftor what work I had best do, and shall not ex and some few who may make pretention to sub five separate engravings—seventeen additional
instant
destruction.
Indeed,
I
have
often
won
ol it, when suddenly recollecting th a t any town. A t first I only though of rem aining
dered th at the fellow did not strangle me in his he was gone, and hurried her dishes away as pect to bo threatened, nor hear m yself ac limity. But tlie sum total of all their produc full-page engravings and fifty-nine other illus
tions and qualities would not make a respectable trations, making seventy-nine in all. Among
sort of an attack is lawful, and th a t one may a few days ; but finding I should be detained impatience. How bitterly did I reproach my fast as possible.
cused of not being willing to do my duty
be perm itted to waive ceremony with a bear, longer, I sought out my former landlady, as self for not raising an alarm when the footsteps
The coat was o f broadcloth, and was his
Frank felt the force of her words, and sat elementary beginning of a Milton or a Shaks- the contributors to “ Godey's "arcM iss Marion
pearc.
Harland, Mrs. Alice B. Haven, Miss Virginia
had been p ar first became audible.
I seized the crea tu re’s ear between my teeth, — th a t one night excepted
wedding g a rm e n t; b u t it was well nigh wear silent.
We have statesmen who may well compare F. Townsend and other favorite writers. To
A t length, the fellow fairly gnashed his ing out, broken under the arms, the cord and
and bit the piece completely out. Ho drop ticularly com iortable under her roof. F in d 
•One thing, more, Frank, I want to say, w ith any Europe haH or ever had.
all
who wish to save a dollar in subscribing for
ped me like a hot potato. The ludicrously ing my old appartm ents vacant, I gladly teeth w ith rage, and uttering a smothered ex lining in rags, the sleeve linings broke loose, while I am about it I don’t want yon to talk
We have generals who equal any of past the Lady's Book, we will send both “ Godey's”
clamation of ‘ Hang the tippling beast, he’s at buttons worn off; in fine, there was nearly,
pitiful howl, and the way in which he applied took possession of them again.
about supporting your wife. I will not be times, and we are not a t all equaled by the and the Gazette, one year for $3.50 in advance.
D uring my former stay, I m ade many the wine again !’ he also left the apartm ent to il not quite, a steady d ay ’s work. She sat supported, while I am able to support myself. most distinguished Europeans of the present The following are Godey’s terms :—One copy,
the paw ju s t taken from my waist, to his
recall his tru an t parent, and fetch the impliagreeable acquaintance, and now— it being ment of murder.
w ounded ear, was too much.
one year, $3. Two copies, $5. Three copies,
dowu to the coat with hearty good-will, de I find, on looking over my books, that the day.
We have clergymen who nre not a w hit be $0. Five copies and one to the getter-up of
I bu rst into a perfect ro ar o f langhter, near Christm as— I received many invitations
Now was my time, and you may believe I lost termined to do her best. H er needle flew, profits of my labor amount to five dollars a
the club, $10. Godey's Lady’s Book and A r
and so much noise did make th a t it awoke to supper parties, etc., which I fancy were none. The instant he left the room, I was on but every moment it had to be lain down, to week, and the board o f yourself m yself and hind their cotemporaries of any other nation.
But we have no musical composer, or musician th u r’s Home Magazine both one year, $3,50.—
not the less numerous because was still a my feet; noiselessly I approached the door, see to dinner, or hush the baby. The hours baby, beside. Then I do all your extra
me.
of any considerable note ; not one who can Godey's Lady’s Book and H arper's Magazine
dashed
it
to,
turned
the
key,
shot
the
holt,
bachelor.
I was still laughing a t this whimsical
wore away, aud though she did all she pos work and my own. A ll this saving has gone make any better comparison w ith Cherubini, both one year, $4.50.
On Christm as eve I accepted one, to spend lighted the gas, and once more I stood, my sibly could, tho job was still quite unfinished into your capital to be invested, and to help tlian a common school boy can to a Franklin
vision, and wondering if it had any refer
ence to an apprentice who was to come un it with a friend a t bis fath er’s house, where heart ready to leap rig h t into my throat with a t sundown.
make your twenty dollars a day. Out of or an Adams. We have no musical festivals ;
P eterson’s Magazine.—W e have received the
joy and thankfulness, w ith my trusty pistols
der my care on the morrow, and who was, there was a very large and charm ing family iu my hand.
W a lter cried incessantly.
H e looked this come the five dollars, you call the worth no musical institutes, nor anything of the kind January number of this magazine, which opens
tru ly , as uncouth a looking cub as any gen of sons and daughters. The fath er was
There was no chance of their re-entering for pule, and his eyes were dim. She remem of your day’s work, while I must labor with at all like those which are common in Europe. the new year in line style. It has two splendid
tlem an need have to lick into shape when I fine, jovial-old fellow, and the mother ju st their skeleton keys lay on my tabic, and every bered F ra n k ’s words, ‘ L et him sq u all,’ and really weary limbs, and aching head and We speak in high terms of Handel, Hayden, steel-plate engravings, and a great variety of
Mendelssohn ana Tallis, and very justly. In
heard, not a ghost— they m ake no noise— the cheerful, but even-tempered, gentle soul, article of plunder was there also ; for intending did let him cry a h alf hour or more.
, eyes, to save a dollar, in the mending of an this country very few compositions of those minor illustrations. The literary m atter is of
but a sort of uneasy grunt, yawn, such as a who alono could bring up such girls as hers. to retu rn , they had not conveyed it from tho how it w earied her to hear her darling cry old coat, which, when done, would not sell
great composers have ever been seen, except by a high order. The terms are $2.00 per annum ,
room.
person em its when disturbed from a sound W e had a glorious evening.
for its mother. The tears swam in hor for the amount of your ten hour’s work.
a favored few in our large cities, and with one We will send both “ Peterson's ’’and the Ga
I
made
noise
enough
from
the
w
indow
;
my
A ll sorts of joyous Christm as fun was
sleep.
listened attentively, lying perfect
‘ You are making out a pretty strong case or two exceptions, none have been performed. zette for $2.75 in advance. The January num
hostess and her damsel, now arouBed, joined in eyes, as she thought o f her hards d ay ’s work
ly still, and. in a moment distinctly felt carried on, and I kissed p retty girls under the chorus, and soon, a t the head of a host of and of the w ant o f appreciation of her la against me, Lizzie.’
The masters ju st named appear to be men of ber may be found a t the bookstores.
something move below the bed. I knew no the misletoe, until cither with th a t pleasant armed neighbors, and a couple of policemen, bor, She knew she was making tho ‘ ould
‘No, Frank, not a case against y o u ; I but yesterday, whereas they lived, wrote and T h e O ld S to ne M a n sion . —By Charles J . Peter
one could have entered after I laid down, as exercise, or w ith quenching the th irst it ex we searched the house from top to bottom.— coat look am aist as well as new.’ B u t he could not do that; but I am stating facts.— died long before any of the present generations
son. Philadelphia : T. B. Peterson A Broth
I am a light sleeper, and the door was too cited. I became slightly elevated. I was to One of the men I knew had left the premises, would never think of the toil she had put One thing more. I have been at work three were born. I t is a fact tliat of the magnificent
ers. 1850.
effusions of these men, not one twentieth part
well secured to be opened w ithout noise. I dine there the next day, and my friends as I heard him dash over the area railings, and upon it. ‘ A ud w hat if he don’t she men hours since supper, while you have been en
We have received from the publishers a copy
ever crossed the Atlantic. Nor is it to be ex
down
the
s
tre
e
t;
but
the
elder
ruffian
we
dis
therefore felt sure they had been under the would fain have persuaded me to stay all
tally e ja c u la te d ; ‘ I shall in my own spirit tirely idle, not even rocking the cradle, which pected for they are as voluminous as Voltaire. of this work, which forms a neat volume of
bed before I commenced working, and, hav n ig h t; but I was determ ined to return to my covered stupidly drunk, in the cellar, the dan know all I have done, and th a t is enough.’ I have been obliged to do half a dozen times.
The “ Symphony ” which was invented by 367 pages. Mr. Peterson ia well known as an
ger of his position not having sufficed to pre
ing fallen asleep, been awakened by the bois- lodgings, as 1 knew M rs. W in g ate would sit
‘ Lizzie, don’t say another word, and I’ll Hayden, for which he is most celebrated, in able writer in the department of fiction, and
vent his indulging his favorite propensity when Still she was longing, longing with sickening
tcrous laughter which had also dispelled my up for me. I t was p ast midnight, when I temptation was so strong.
heart, to have her labor recognized, to hear never do so again,’ cried Frank, springing which he most excelled and on which rests his the “ Old Stone Mansion ” is worthy of his
bade my kind entertainers good-night, and
own dream
We found they had gained admittance by him now and then speak as if her work was from his chair, to jog the cradle, where the fame as a composer, lias never been attempted
by Americans, save in a few instances, and then reputation. The Philadelphia Sunday Atlas
W h a t was I to d o? I feared the moment with a hasty but not too steady step, sat out cutting away the zinc from the pantry window, of some avail. ‘ There is not more than five sweet boy was nestling.
w ith no success. Now the voluminous works says of i t :
their skeleton keys having made the rest easy. minutes work, and the tailo r would charge
I set foot on the floor I should be seized, on my homeward journey.
‘ Yon shall never mend another coat,
of
those authors, have been before the public
I was soon a t home and in bed. M rs., Bill, the younger ruffian, was too well known me a d o llar,’ kept ringing in her ears.
and w hat could I — a little fellow, almost
“ .Mr. Charles J . Peterson has w ritten some
‘Yes, but I w ill.’ answered Lizzie, advauc of Europe for 150 years, and in the way of fre
very excellent works, and as a romance w riter,
naked and unarm ed— do against one, or per- Wingate had more than once laughed about f° “ “ I* ‘?{Y'cft1luP- Hf "'as “ Ptured in 11 f«w
quent
performance in hundreds of places.
B
u
t
Lizzie
was
strong
hearted,
as
well
as
iug
to
the
cradle,
‘
only
don't
tell
me
ten
b. . .
.
°
.
I hours, and both he and his father eventually
stands
very high in the community of letters.
haps more, doubtless prepared for a struggle?! the odd figure I cut on the occasion of my ! obtained a free passage to a distant land
loviug and dutiful. So she shook off her hours work can be done in five minutes, nor
Who, when he surveys the parallel advanta The ‘ Old Stone Mansion ’ is a story of most
O ddlv enough, the rememberanco of my adventure. She had also inform ed me th a t | vessel provided for th a t purpose by Her Most discontent, p u t on a smiling face, took up ask me to ’ let the baby squall,’ again.’
ges of the two continents, will wonder that we profound interest, it is w ritten carefully, and
dream gave me courage.
had loaded pis the two men who had played th e street p a r t,] Gracious Majesty.
the baby, and sung her prettiest lullaby, ca r
She lifted Walter from the cradle. They have no musical a rt or artists ? Seventy years w ith an eye to effect. Startling as some of tho
tols in the room, ana, and once out of bed, had been since detected whilst attem pting to j The affair made a prodigious sensation, and ried him round, with his little head on her stooped to kiss his fair, rosy cheek, but made ago Europe was revelling in the soul-stirring scents are, blending as it does, the school of
should be able to seize them in a moment.— commit a burglary, and imprisoned for twelve 11 became the lion of all the Christmas parties shoulder, while she filled the tea-kettle, and a mistake, and kissed each other, while Frank and superb productions of the great masters, Radcliffe with that of W alter Scott, he never
while a t tlie same time the American public loses sight of N ature, or leaves his readers in a
resolved to leap out and secure them be- months, but were now a t liberty. The good ! th at, y e a r; and the extraordinary sympathy set the table, now and then setting him in whispered :
wore luxuriating upon the rain-water produc bewildered state as regards the distribution of
fore lighting the gas, since I being, as pre- I lady manifested no small uneasiness otT my IuaJV, * ^
a certain fair individual a t the his cradle, and chirping to him, as she did
‘God bless you, Lizzie, I never thought of tions of Billings, Holden, Maxim, and Reed,
his characters. Indeed the work reffeecs tho
sumed b etter acquainted with the arrange account, and cautioned me to be very care- j [sfaetory e x p w f o n h ^ L ^ c L f e t o M
those things th a t required both of her hands. all thisbelore. I won’t d o itn g a in .’
and, strange to say, wc have now among us Highest credit on his talents as a w riter, and
m ent ol the furniture, might manage id the ful not to give them any opportunity of exe- , ncr was eaten in my own home w ith her as its Thus she w orried through supper-gettin
Six years have gone by, and Frank has those who prefer the productions of the latter. equally so to the literature of our country.—
dark to elude my antagonist. These thoughts enting their threats of vengeance ag ain st mistress.
But it is a dangerous thing, now-a-days, to de \Ye most cordially endorse all that has been said
and with much managing had all things kept his word.— Ohio Farmer.
nominate the music of the American authors in praise o f “ The Did Stone Mansion.”
occupied hut a few seconds. In as many j me.
j I have often blessed my stars th at good Mrs. ready, by the tim e F ran k camo in with his
anything but the very best music in the world.
more, the pistols were in my hand, and gas
H er evident tim idity and anxiety only ex- \ " mgnte was not a member of the Total Absti- companions.
It is issued complete in two volumes, paper
lighted. The intruder did not venture to cited my m irth, but I was, nevertheless, i ncucu Society ; for had it not been for the libOne D ay’s Courtship.—Last week a million There is no music so much admired by those
‘ My coat done, Lizzie ?’
aire, named Scott, purchased a small pocket- who know nothing about the science, as is th at cover; Price One Dollar ; or, bound in one
‘
N
o
not
q
u
ite.’
? !? " a r’ a n d .theJ
? aye ®e ,courafSeexam.in,e Uie ^ e u i n g s o f my door, d j a ’bS fo T C h rfsto L T in J L d £ S t o ‘tto «on"s
book at a stationer's in Brompton. lie was of Billings Ac, in such tunes as Rainbow, Lenox, volume, Cloth, for $1.25. I t will be sent to
boldly commanded the individual to advance, and always both locked and bolted it.
* T h a t’s a woman for ye, boys, Ono half served by a young lady c f great personal a t Majesty and Montgomery. The reason, proba
and daughters who were to gather around her
and take the chance of a bullet. Something
W hen I reached my lodgings on C hrist to celebrate in her house th a t true home feeling, o f them would let a husband go out a t the tractions. So smitten was Mr. Scott w ith her bly, why these tunes so much charm aud blind any address, free of postage, on receipt of the
im m ediately began to move and I soon saw mas eve, I was, as I said, a little elevated, my throat would have been in no condition to elbows a week before they would tu rn aside beauty, that, understanding she was single, he people, is their excessive, overdone and fiery price by the pnblishers, a t 3U0 Chestnut St.,
the cause of my alarm . W h a t was it, think and, contrary to my usual custom, on getting exercise its functions when the time arrived.
from any plans o f theirs. A ll the ironing then and thero made his fair enslaver an offer strains,which overtax the voice, excite the mind Philadelphia.
and ]missions and cause people to believe them
y o u ? You cannot guess. I will tell y o u ; into bed, I could not sleep.
is completed, I ’ll be bound. A in t it so, of his hand and heart. The sequel is to be
,
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.
.
.
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c
T
he
F
uture
or
T
exas
.—This
State
is
rapidly
it was a w om an!
see you are all begining
found in the marriages announced as having the heaven-ordained instruments of religious T h e S acred H a r f ; a collection of Hymns and
1 began thinking over the amusements o f |assuming a pofiition of marked anJ incre£ .iu£ Lizzie T
Tunes, suitable, for all occasions social wor
taken place a t a church of some Puseyite noto devotion, while, in fact, they are the ehanelsof
to laugh ; and suppose you think there is the evening, criticising the fair faces I had commercial importance, and the giant stride
Lizzie was taking her biscuit out of the
ship, and Sabbath Schools. By Asa H all.—
religious enthusiasm.
some long story in the c a s e ; and th a t a been so close to, wishing I had such a cheer which she has recently made in the march of oven, and the young men did not see the deep riety in the neighborhood, last Wednesday,
Boston : Gilmore A Russell. 185‘J .
when
the
pretty
shop-woman
stepped
into
a
I really believe th a t if the tunes of Billings’
dam sel, beautiful as a H o u r i . or a heroine— ful hom e; speculating as to my chance of progress, are astonishing tho sister States of the flush of pain th a t flashed over h er weary
This little collection of hymns and tunes w ill,
carriage, and $30,0011 a year, after a courtship and Swan's production should be used in our
which is all the same— whom I had wooed success in the event of my asking one of the confederacy, while the results tliat are yet nat features.
of only one day.— London Court Circular.
churches for a time, we should the better prize wc think, be found well adapted to the uses for
only to betray, had concealed herself there said fair dam sels to p a rt with h er nam e in urally to lollow are such as cannot fail to a t
our
condemned
modern
but
more
artistic
music.
‘
W
ill
you
bring
in
a
pitcher
of
w
ater
whieh it was designed. We commend it to the
to reproach me w ith my broken vows, etc., favor of mine, and thanking my stars, th at, tract general attention to the value of her im please,’ she said, pleasently, not seeming to
That the modern docs not attract the admir
mense resources. W ith millions of acres of
T he P rogress of “ E tiquette.” —The Boston ation which attends the Billings music is true; attention of congregations who desire such a
etc.
a t any rate , I should be a guest a t the same rich nnd fertile soil—lumber in abundance—a nave heard the question.
Transcript says : A servant girl recently adver but only lamentably so : for who expects that work. I t forms a neat little volume of 50
A ll wrong. Tho deuce a bit of romance place on the morrow. The clock struck two, vast store of mineral wealth—millions of cattle,
‘ There it is again ; when I was a bach, I
is there in the whole affair. H ad you seen aud found my thoughts still b u s y ;— but a horses and sheep, and a population that is alivo had nothing to do but hand my coat over to tised in the Transcript for a situation, and tho people are to he tickled and finely entertained pages, bound either in paper or cloth.
wife of one of our merchants sent to make in
the coarse, sullen, ill-favored woman who sudden check was given to the cu rren t of to the advantages within their reach—there is a tailor, pay him a dollar, and it was done quiries about her. The girl called a t the house to create a taste for pure and correct music?—
No such thing is consistent ? But the music of
no telling her future histoy. A Texas newspa
stood before me, w rapped in a dingy plaid my ideas.
of the inquirier the next morning, and apolo our American nuthors of the revolutionary T u e K lng of t u e G olden R iv e r ; or, T h e B la c k
in
a
jiffy,
and
no
grumbling.
No
w
ater
to
shawl, you would not Buspeet such a th in g ;
I heard a sort of grating sound, and then per predicts tliat before 1870 shall come in, the fetch when a fellow's tired , eith er.’
Brothers. A Lcgaml of Stiria. By John
gized for so doing, stating th a t she was passing times will verily do this, and this argument is
State
will
export
two
millions
of
bales
of
cotton;
especially as you have seen a specimen of felt certain some one was moving stealthily up
Ruskin, M, A. Illustrated by Richard Doyle.
through the street and thought she would call adduced to show th at this kind of music is
twenty
millions
of
bushels
of
w
heat;
th
irty
Lizzio
was
tired,
sad
and
nerv
o
u
s;
w
ant
the
kitchen
stairs.
A
t
first
I
was
a
little
alarm

Boston; Mayhew A Baker. 1860.
—“ I sent for you,” said the housekeeper, most appropriate to the feelings of piety and
m y taste in the shape of the lady who bears
ed, imagining thieves were ifi the house, and millions pounds of w o o l; half a million of cat of sleep, and the exhaustion inoident to nurs “ and thought of course you would come.” — tho prosperity of thechurch. Neither the feel
m y name.
Messrs. Mayhew A Baker, who have publish
then—pshaw ! thought I, Mrs. W ingate has tle, and a quarter of a million hogsheads of ing her beautiful boy, now so near sick— the
No, m arin,” replied tho girl, “ when a lady ings of tho pious, nor the policy of tho church
A fter all, the scene was droll enough.__ been sitting up later than usual, to fiuish her sugar every year.
ed many beautiful books and games for the
la
hurrying to get time for fhe mending, not to advertises for a place,
it is expected th a t tho can bo accounted decent criteria by which to
There stood 1 shivering in my might habili Christmas pudding. I t is rather singular that
young folks, have hore given us a beautiful lit
speak of the disappointm ent in 'p u ttin g aside P
wanting her services will call th a t is estimato tho musical taste of our nation.
ments, pistol in hand, ready to interrogate my former adventure did not then enter my
A thick-headed squire, being worsted by
Now it must appear evident to every one th at tle book for the holidays. I t is a charm ing
my visitor. She looked carving-knives in m m d ; though it had occurred in th a t very Sidney Smith, in an argum ent, took his revenge all her own plansi thus throwing her baking the * & * * * advert,sing.
the old fuguing music was never intended to fairy tale, printed w ith clear, large typo, on
and ironing into one day, for both must be
by exclaim ing:
return ; but not seeming in least shocked a t spot.
I listened again. The footsteps were certain
“ I f I had a son who was an idiot, by Jove done on the morrow, or the clothes would
‘ Miss, w hat have’you done to be asham ed truthfully convey and coincide w ith the senti beautiful tinted paper, w ith many p retty pic
my scanty garm ents, though evidently de
ment
or soul of the words, for we see Billings
ly
audible,
close
to
my
room
door—a
hand
was
I ’d make him a parson.”
mildew, and the boarders do without bread of, th a t you blush so ?’ ‘ S ir, w hat have the
tures, and is haudsomely bound and gilt. Santa
sirous o f turning her back on them and on
on the lock—it turned— they were stealing
“ Very probably,” replied Sydney, but “ I all this was too much. Lizzie could not en roses and the straw berries and the peaches, using the most fiery and lively strains of musio
the wearer. O n looking, I thought h er fea- along the floor of my apartm ent—I became see your lather was of a different m in d .”
to express the fine and inimitable sentiment of Clans will please call for it a t Steak’s, when he
dure his badinage, though half playful, for done th a t they blush so ?’
those words—
makes up his Christmas pack-

FIVE MINUTE’S WORK

MY ONLY ADVENTURE.
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J o h n B r o w n ’s I n v a s io n .

S h a ll P ox . —AVo learn from the Boston B ee
The Mehemon Sanford.
N E W S IT EM S.
FROM EUROPE.
th a t small pox is quite prevalent in th a t city.
This favorite steamer will leave onr waters
There were eleven deaths from it last week, D estruction o f the Conunercial House.
P
o rtla nd , Dee. 1 5 —The Canadian Company’s
M r.' Isaac Rogers, a t the AVhiskeng mills,
next week, making her last trip to Boston on
Cook, Coppie, Green and Copeland. fully equaling those by consumption. The
screw steamship Nova Scotian, which left Liv
Thursday, December 2 2 , 1859.
-Monday, the 26th. AYe wish to give her a Bath, met w ith a serious accident on Saturday erpool a t 10 A. M. 30th u lt., and Queenstown
'Terrible
A
ccident
and
L
obs
o
f
Life.
same disease is now prevalent in towns in this
forenoon 17th AVhile a t work in his saw mill,
N o T u m u lt o r E x c ite m e n t.
good word a t parting but we do, not know that and upon the last log he proposed to saw for evening of st inst.. arrived a t this port a t
vicinity, having been first communicated in
S. M. PETT1NG1LL & CO., aro authorized Agcota tor
A t about nine o’clock on Tuesday evening, we can say anything in praise of the boat or the season, in attem pting to kick a piece of slab o’clock this evening.
receiving Advertlaemenia and Subacrlpliona for thla paper. SIXTEEN HUNDRED PEOPLE PRESENT.
most or all instances by persons coming from the alarm was given th a t the Commercial IIouso,
Steamship America, from Boston, arrived at
Office*— lu State St., Uoaton, and 119 Naaaan St., New
her officers which we have not already said.— out of the way, he hit his foot against the saw,
York.
A ttem pted E scap e of Cook & Coppie 1 Boston. A t A’inalhaven, where the disease is on Lime Rock street, was on fire. The fire She is a staunch, steady-going and sea-worthy which cut it so badly that a portion of the foot Liverpool a t 10 15 night of 27th. the Bavaria,
from New York, arrived a t Southampton 28th.
S R. NILES, (roccessor to V. B. Palmer,) Newspaper
including
three
of
the
toes
required
to
be
still prevalent, more than forty cases of small originated in the suite of*rooms No. , on the
Advertising Agent, No. 1, Scollay’a Building, C onn street.
The Nova Scotian, Capt. McMasters, brings
a boat as we have ever had upon theso waters, amputated.
Below we give, under date of Dec. 1G, the
Boaton, la authorized to receive adverllaemeuta tor this pa
pox and varioloid, we are told, b u t only two second floor, and when first .discovered was
fifty-six passengers. Sho was detained ten
and no boat which has been on the same route
per, at the rates reqoired by ua.
telegraphic account of the execution of Cook,
About
12
o’clock
on
Friday
night,
16th
the
hours a t Queenstown. Passed on the 12th,
deaths have yet ensued. A t Owl’s Head there burning in the partition between the rooms,
for years is to be preferred to her for safety steamer Gipsey, running between Portland and steamship City of Manchester from New York
Coppie, Green and Copeland, a t Charlestown,
have also been one or two caseB. In this city and from this point spread upward and back
Close of t h e V o lu m e .
convenience and speed. Sho is under the charge the Islands in the summer season, was bu rn t at for Liverpool.
on th a t day. The influx of strangers and citi
there have been a few cases, probably not less ward between tho ceiling and the third floor.—
Nothing is heard regarding the rumors of
of an experienced and favorite commander, her her moorings near the Kerosene Oil AVork.—
The present number our paper closes its zens of the surrounding country into Charles
Loss about $11,000 ; insurance $7000.
than six, and perhaps a few more. The most Attempts were made by those who discovered
the proposed disarmament, beyond a general
pilots are competent and efficient, her engineer
fourteenth volume. It is now nearly fourteen town, was very great, the crowd being much
scouting
of the idea, so far as England is con
of these have been varioloid. Time was when the fire to extinguish it w ithout alarming the
A double-tenement dwelling house a t Ferry
is a man whose carefulness and skill may be
years since the first number of the Gazette was larger than a t the execution of Brown. On
illagc, Cape Elizabeth, owned by C’apt. Peter cerned. The Times says : Disarmament in
a case of small pox in town created a panic of inmates of the house, but finding their efforts
France
is
a more name. In England it is a seri
printed. These years have passed quickly, and Thursday the prisoners were visited by several
implicitly trusted, her clerks are gentlemen to Brown and occupied by himself and Chas. Gor
apprehension, and passers-by gave the warning unavailing a general alarm was gii’en. Engine
ous reality. Let an official announcement be
have brought their changes; both our paper of the clergy, and all engaged in solemn re
whose courtesy and efficiency we liave borne don was totally consumed by fire between 5 and
made th at the Emperor of France had made a
“ red flag ” a wide berth, b u t now it is quite Dirigo, No. 3, being very near the scene of the
frequent testimony, and the praise of her stew ” o ’clock on Saturday evening, 17th.
and the thriving village in which it commenced ligious exercises, though it is evident th a t the
point of our disarming by sea and land, and let
different. The disease has fortunately never fire, was soon on the ground, and their hose
The daughter of Mr. AVithercll, who was orders to that effect be sent to our dockyards,
ard has been in the mouths of all who have sat
its existence have grown since then. Many of minds of Cook and Coppie must have been fixed
become epidemic here, rarely spreading outside was first taken up the main Btairway and their
taken
away
by
Rev.
Mr.
Cilley,
arrived
a
t
New
recruiting stations, and Lord Lieutenants, and
a t her tables.
the old places into which the Gazette found its upon their plans of escape, rather than on
the house into which a case is occasionally stream directed upon the fire from the second
port on Friday evening, and was there received the only
would be th a t every man iu
The Sanford has lost b u t one trip daring the iy her father. The meeting is described as very England fit bo . • entrusted with firearms would
way fourteen years ago are now no more, and death and eternity. Coppie was visited by
brought, and people seem to fear the contagion floor. The fire, howevsr, though checked
season and has met w ith no accident. AA'e say, affecting. Cilley himself, in passing through be enrolled 'in a ‘title Club before Easter next.
many eyes which were wont to glance over these some of his friends and relatives on the same
little more than th a t oi fever. Indeed, our where the water was brought to bear upon it,
not in the way of a “ p u ff” b u t because we the Queen's dominions, via Grand Trunk, con There would also fv a change of Ministry the
columns have been closed in their last sleep.— day. All was quiet until eight o’clock Thurs
people aro too careless, and sometimes
continued to spread between floor and ceiling
first w eek/in Ft .nary
feel well assured of the fact, th a t tho Sanford cluded to stop awhile a t M ontreal!
AVe have borne our p art in these chances and day evening, when a Bhot from beneath the jail doubt, neglect prudent and necessary precau
Tho inViabita is uf Luuufiok were making
and in the partitions, where it was impossible to
The fire department of Hallo well, were called strong efforts tu
changes, and though we have found but a mod wall followed by others from the guard-house tions. AAre have always fancied th a t our nu folloiv it effectually, and by the time Defiance is generally and deservedly a favorite with al'
the Atlantic stcui.-.r, v .- s iL out a t 0 o’clock on Tuesday morning last, for
erate compensation for our efforts, we have no threw the town into confusion. The m ilitary merous lime-kilns act as disinfecting agents, Company, No. 4, (who lost no time, having who travel on this route. She will be fitted the purpose of extinguishing the aurora borealis there.
Surveyors
o:
rl.c
Great Eastern offie iallv re
wish to repine a t the dispensations of fortune. were called to arms and the excitement was in and render our atmosphere less liable to convey been engaged in a social gathering a t their hall w ith new boilers during the winter, and we
but we believe they did not succeed.
port a jarge amount of costly work y e t'to be
The task of commencing and sustaining a lo tense. The following is the account of the the malaria of epidemic diseases. We will not when the alarm was given) had arrived with hope to see her on the route early in the
“ Helper's Impending Crisis” is announced done t«i tit lie; or sea.
spring. Of her agent in this city M. AY. F a r cal newspaper is one involving many toils and cause of all this commotion :
Aci ive m e rnonts were progressing in L
pretend to pronounce upon the m atter, how their machine, it had gained a strong hold of w e l l , E sq ., we should say something compli for sale in various parts of New Jersey. One
P a r t i c u l a r s o f th e A tte m p te d E sc a p e .
trials, and we have met our share of them ; but
gentleman
in Paterson has purchased 1,000 land in support of the temporal power of the
ever, but leave the question to the doctors.
the building. Both Companies worked bravely, mentary to bis ability and efficiency ns a steam
Pope.
The
sentinel
stationed
near
the
jail
reported
copies for general distribution in th a t city.
we have also found encouragement, and kind
An active demand for shipping had sprung up
and for some time the contest was in doubt, boat agent, if everybody did not already know
th a t a t a quarter past eight o’clock he observed
There was an alarm of fire a t about six
words, and helping hands, and for these we a man on the jail wall. He challenged him,
T he E ffect of A dvertising ___A s a r e su lt o f in Liverpool, and large sales were taking place
but ere long it became evident th a t it would lio th at nobody in this region could discharge the
tho judicious advertisement with which the
’ >na tide purchasers a t satisfactory prices.
are grateful. And in closing another year's and receiving no answer, fired a t him. Anoth o ’clock last Friday evening, caused by the taking
impossible to save the building. A portion of duties of tho position he has so long occupied democratic members of Congress have gratuit
lh-nry D’Connor, third mate of the American
intercourse w ith our patrons, wc cannot omit er head was also seen above the wall, but he fire of a lime-shed owned by Mr. Patrick AValsh the furniture and fixtures of the house was
ously
favored
the
publishers
of
Helper's
Im
shipping
Flying Scud, had been committed for
retreated as soon as the first one bad been fired
to express our strong feelings of gratitude at. The man on the top of the wall seemed at The above caused a loud ringing of bells, and was saved, but much furniture, &c., was destroyed. to the better acceptance of the public.
pending Crisis, it is announced that a new edi- tr al at Cardiff, charged with murdering a sailor
tion
of
twenty-five
thousand
copies
of
the
Com
by
stabbing
him in the streets of th a t town.
towards them for the generous support which first determined to jum p down, but the sentinel made the excuse of quite a superfluous amount Nearly all the boarders in the house lost all the
Tns E xtent of our N avigation I nterests
AVc present below a table, made from the valu pendium is iu press, aud will be ready in a few ! Clipper Red Jacket had arrived a t Liverpool
we have received—in subscriptions from citizens declared his intention of im paling him on his of unnecessary and rowdy-like noise, on the
wearing apparel and other personal effects in ation returns, of twenty-nine of tbe towns days.
from Melbourne, with 40,000 ounces of gold.
bayonet,
and
he
then
retreated
into
the
jail
p art of the boys in the street, but the fire was
generally, and in advertising patronage from
Meeting
of parties connected
with
the shintheir rooms. The firemen did all that could be which are largely interested in navigation.—
yard w ith Coppie, and both gave themselves up
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I in u iu m
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u e i r u i o uon
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nearly the whole business community—irre w ithout further resistance. Cook afterwards speedily extinguished and occasioned b u t little
mtort,3t ™:re.bemS held ‘or t lc P»r P°“ .° f
done, b u t the hotel buildings, except the There are several other im portant towns from mysterious disappearanca of several respected ! P
spective of any political differences which have remarked that if he could have got over and damage.
which no detailed returns have yet been given citizens under circumstances indicating foul '’■’‘" S -’S <*ou an improvement. An influential
“ Reals’ H all ” building in the rear, arc nearly
,
, ,
..
,
, ,,
.• , , meeting was held in London on the 2'Jth to
but the aggregate value as estimated below is play.
a t times influenced the community in other re throttled the guard he would have made his
A large meeting,lmd been held, a t which . furthel?
^
further thc
the movement.
movement.
Q f Our citizens will remember the B and of a total loss. The Commercial House consisted no small item in our wealth.
it was voted to ofler
for information con-J
spects. W ith a lively sense of past favors, and escape. The Shenandoah mountains arc w ith
in ten minutes’ ru n of the ja il wall, and had H o i ’e F a ir , to be held on Thursday evening of of the two-story building which was formerly
No. Tons corning Mr. Campan, who has not been scenj That vigor with whicli the French expedition
No. Tons.
a hope that they may be continued in the fu he reached them, w ith his thorough knowledge
7,404 since Nov. 2‘J th . The D etroit Free Press says i to China is fitting out, has a good effect on trade
83,022 Hallo well,
next week. Let everybody go, to enjoy a pleas the residence of Charles Holmes, Esq., and the Bath,
,,, .
.
,- ,
.
- i in France, by inspiring confidence in the main7,192
ture, we prepare to enter upon the labors of of the mountains, his arrest would have been
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r every
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0,401 ton which
Thomaston, 32,338 W arren,
citizens
fromq This' ( tainance
£ n,r|anj of good relations between France and
the coming year, which wc trust may be one of difficult, especially as but few of the military
erected in connection w ith it in 1855, together Rockland,
could have followed him during the night.
5,474 sense ot security, viz : Have we a band of or- j ' -j?he French
commendable work.
25,000 Saco,
has entirel discontinued
increased prosperity to the Gazette and its
They had succeeded, after two weeks’ labor,
5,298 gamzed murderers and robbers in our midst ? r off(.n3ive articl<£ againat EngUinJ
Dainariseotta,
with a two-story wing in the rear, connecting Brunswick,
patrons. We have no especial promises to whenever alone and a t night, when the bed
A City W atch.—W e have always been con5,019
10,217 Ellsworth,
these w ith the “ Reals' H all ” building, also Bangor,
The
establishment
of a line of steamer be
A “ B ear ” M ovement. —I t was declared by 1
the „sound ,of
make, but such efforts shall be made on our clothing
4,857
15,827 Frankfort,
,
, muffled
,
, _the, saw,
, which
. -vinccd of the necessity of k eeping a city night attached to the house. A t the time of the fire Belfast, , ,
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4,842 the Louisville Journal th at the most intelligent | tween Franco and Ireland was contemp lated.
14,872 Waldoboro,
Kennebunk
p art, in the continued publication of the Gazette, they had made out of an old Barlow knife, in I . ,
cutting through their iron shackles so th at they !watch on J u tF> especially a t this season of the there was a light wind from the south-east, znd Castine,
4,735 slave owners in Kentucky do nut aserilie to ah- | The Paris corn market was dull and kSower for
12.34S Ilarpswell,
as in our judgm ent may best requite the pat could pry them off a t any moment they should year. AATe think it an indisputably false econoth wheat and flour.
olitiunists the anonymous letters and mystcriun 12,271 Kennebunkport 4,250
a moderate storm of damp snow falling, which Searsport,
A Madrid dispatch of the 20th says that yes
ronage of those who have given and shall give have their other work completed. They also | my which seeks to dispense w ith such service
4,235 circumstances of various kinds which have late
10,493
Bristol,
Bucksport,
changed to rain during the latter p art of the
terday
more than four thousand Moore attacked
ly
created
so
much
excitement
there
:
but
it
i?
made a sort of a chisel out of an old bed screw, ' for the sake of reducing the annual tax-list a
3,702
us their encouragement.
8,914 Bluehill,
Freeport,
f r the third time, the redoubt before Serallo,
thought
th
a
t
all
these
things
Jare
the
work
4
evening. To this state of the weather was r.o Falmouth,
with
which
they
succeeded,
as
opportunity
i
.
3,500
8,030 Newcastle,
One thing more remains to be said. There would oiler, iu removing the plaster from the I^cw dollars. Had not a watch been on duty
and
were
repulsed. Their defeat was complete.
nen'ro
traders
who
wish
to
cause
a
panic
for
their
doubt owing tiie fact that the fire spread n< Camden,
3,130
8,003 Bo w doiuhain,
are those among our readers whose subscriptions wall, and then brick after brick, until a space Saturday night, it is quite probable th a t $25,2,241 own benefit,—in short, thut this is a ■• bear The Spanish troops showed great bravery durHampden,
farther. Had the atmosphere been dry, it i
ng
the
engagem
ent,. The expeditionary corpa
movement in the negro market.
^Jbr past years remain unpaid. AVc need these suflicicnt for them to pass through was opened (j(I -worth of property would have been descarcely probable, considering the height and
dc armee is crossing the Straits. Fresh regi
72 292
308,033
Supposing there arc two John Smiths in a ments have disembarked at Centa. The whole
am ounts; they are justly due us. Those who to the removal of the outer brick. The part of '■stroyed by fire.
size of the building, which was entirely uf
the cell in which they slept, and the bed being
308,033 place, and one is a very large and the other a
thus withhold from us our ju st dues, without pushed against the wall, completely hid their |
Spanish force destined for the operrtion is 4800
wood, th a t, with the utmost efforts of the fire
very small man ; would it be proper to desig men.
apology or explanation, are not treating us work from view. The bricks they took o u t ! F .ire K ing , N o . 5. We have heard the boys’
380,325
Total number of tons,
nate them as John and Dcmi-joAn ?— Bath
men,
the
flames
could
have
been
prevented
lrom
M arsailles, N ov. 30.—Advices have been re
honorably. AVc trust th a t all such subscribers were concealed in the drum of a stove, and the unSlnc company, hire King, No. o, highly cornTimes.
$9,057 6l)9
Value, as returned,
ceived from Constantinople to the 23d inst.
communicating to other buildings.
will call upon us w ithout further request, and d irt and plaster removed in the course of their j plimented for their efficiency a t the fire on
D uring tho last six' days a storm of unparal
hundred
We learn th at there are about one
T he P hiladelphia L eather and S hoe T oads
work was placed between the bed clothing.— j Sunday morning. They were on hand prompt- X The most sad and mournful circumstance
repair this neglect, that when wc have counted
leled violence had prevailed in the Euxine Sea.
They acknowledge th a t they had been a t work | ; and did good service,
connected with this calamitous event, and in towns in the state in which navigation to some has of late been very dull. A recent letter All the vessels out a t sea had licen driven on
amount is owned.— Bangor Whig.
u p the benefits of the passing year they, too, tor a whole week in making the aperture in
say s:
comparison with which tho loss of an entire
“ Sale to the country have not been so heavy shore, and about eighty vessels had been lost.
the wall.
may receive our thanks for favors bestowed.
! S kates.—Some o f our cotemporaies are ex- square of buildings would not have been count
G reat I mproverftts. —Ou the first of Janua as were anticipated, and distant buyers have The coast is strewn with wrecks and dead
Their cell being on the first floor, the a p e rtu re ; , . .
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1800,
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“
L
inf
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not paid up old scores us punctually or a.' free bodies. The inhabitants of these inhospitable
F ire at the C ongregationalist C hurch . —A t was not more than five feet above the pavement ultm « ln tllc P0Bses8I0n of Pairs of ncw skatcs> ed, is the fact th at three gallant young firemen S hip ” will commence its second volume in an
ly as they ought to have done. Prices o" in shores liave stipped tho survivors of the wrecks
of the yard, and when freed of their shackles and extolling the workmanship and manufacabout half-past one o'clock on Sunday morning, their access to the yard was quite easy. Here, , turers thereof. There have been great improve- met w ith a sudden and shocking accident, entirely new shape, w ith a beautiful new head ferior grades of lenthur are much below quota of their personal property. Tug steamers have
which resulted in the almost immediate deatii ing and with new type ; in short, everything tions, and sales of all kinds, except to the Ideal fieeu sent to the Black .Sea in order to render aslire was discovered in the vestry of the Congre- however, was a smooth brick w allabuut fifteen luents ju this article since the days of our
o
of one of them, and caused injuries which may about it will be new from top to toe. The Pu retail trade are small and rare. Every variety, !stance in tho recovery of property.
ns difficulty, however,
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„ ,,
gationalist church, by Mr. 0 . P. Mitchell, of feet high to scale.
The Spanish screw steamer Victoria has been
was soon overcome with the aid of the timbers ^ lcr8' Mtesre- A\ illiams, Morse & Co., of quite probably prove fatal to one of the others. per will also he greatly enlarged from its pre; from Spanish sole to morocco, is accumulating.
the City AYatcli. The alarm was prom ply of the scaffold ou which t ’apt. Brown was hung , Bloomfield, Maine, are said to manufacture
lust in Jaetnel harbor, from fouling her
ent form of eight pages to sixteen p ag es; i Now York and New England, our best custou
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arrived. There was some difficulty in obtainin
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r
. , do a very la rg e b u sin ess in th is lin e ,
lh e n
Un
the
5th
f.vhtber one hundred and seventhe roof of the old house, and the end of the the quantity of reading matter and illustrations
b
a sufficient Bupply of water, but the engines soon succeeded in r e a ch iu g th e to p , from w h ich
Cannon F oundry .— A paragraph lias been teen shocks of earthquake were felt in the city
th at it now has. A tiost of our contributors
they could have easily dropped to the other side there is “ Norcross’ Spring Skate, said to posperformed effective service, and the whole mat had not the vigilance of the sentinel ou duty so | sess peculiar excellences, and “ Browu's Patent new building adjoining and risihg above it and artists have been engaged for it, and the going tho rounds of the papers, stating that of Copiapo. The loss of Vie was inconsidera
was on fire, a ladder was raised against tin- most- liberal arrangements Icavo been completed, there is no foundry for cannon in the Southern ble,, but much damage was dsne to property.
ter was most judiciously managed. The fire quickly checked their movements.
Reversible Skate,” which can be used either as
old building, iu direct range w ith one of the such as will enable Air. Gleason to produce by States. On the contrary, there is in Richmond,
They were arrested in the ja il yard by Gen
originated, undoubtedly, directly over the fur
A r r i r n l o f tlic N o r t h A rn e
V a.f one of the best cannon foundries in Ameri
a
rocker
or
straight,
and
his
“
patent
reversible
tall chimneys, aud three young hosemeu of far the finest I llustrated J ournal yet published. ca, at which the L:nited Stntes has the largest
nace. The lath-and-plastc-r ceiling of the base eral l'aliafero and the officer of the day, who
■\Yhnt surprises us, is, th at, w ith all these
P ortland , Dec. 18. Tne Cana
rushed to the jail the moment the alarm was skate for ladies,” used either w ith flat orgroov- Dirigo, No. 3, carried their hose to tiie eaves ol
and
best
cannon
cast
for
its
navy,—among
them
ment of the church extended over the furnace- given. Gen. i'aliafero immediately telegraphed cd runner. And there are other improved skates
great improvements, and the additional expense
steamship North American arrh I
bis port
the building, and directed a stream upon the to the publisher, the price for 1800 will be so the famous Ualgrehn guns. An officer of the this murning at 10 o’clock. She h
verpool
room as well as the vestry a t the rear, but over to Gov. AVise, informing him of the frustrated ,.r
j
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of we don
t know
how
many patterns
andi man- burning roof. These young men were J ames very cheap, th a t certainly noonew ill forego the U. S. Navy is planed a t the station to test the a t !) A M. on Wednesday the Ttii
touch
*
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the furnace a portion of the plaster had fallen attem pt of the prisoners. He, m his answer,
cannon
made
there.
The
Richmond
Dispatch
pleasure
of
its
weekly
visit.
The
terms
are
ing a t Queenstown the next day.
ing the
directed th a t the m ilitary should immediately ufactures. I t is sufficiently tantalizing to hear F reeman Sears, E dward L ove and J ames U lmer.
off, and it is probable th a t when the fire was
buys that they have been subjected to the severest latter port in the evening, thus making one of
take possession of the interior of the jail and these lucky quill-divers aforesaid talk of the Young Sears held the pipe, and was a t the only $2 a year for one subscriber ; $3 for 2
subscribers ; $5 for 4 ; and $10 for f 0 ; besides tests ever known in the trial of cannon, and the liest passages of the season.
kindled sparks from the furnace lodged among g ^ rd jth o prisoners until they were executed, excellence of their new improved skates, with. not one of them has ever burst.
eaves of th e building, while the others were a gratis copy to the getter-up of a club of
The North American left Queenstown a t '5.30
the lathing, and th a t here the combustion pro biicnll Campbell and Caut. Avis are, ol course,
,
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Specimen
copies will be sent to any one who
M ore A fricans Coming. —The Sea Coast P. M. on th u S th , and during her pa-sage made
ceeded slowly until it gained sufficient strength much chagrined a t this narrow escape of the ,out jCm£ a j e to add our opinion, from a like immediately below him upon the ladder. AYe wishes to form a club, by addressing F . Gleason,
as
high as 300 knots in one day.
prisoners, especially as they iiad resisted all in- happy knowledge, hut we suppose wc must bear thought, a t the first, th at their position must
(Miss.) Democrat learns from ‘ good authority ’
to burst out into active flame. The fire spread
Four merchants of Liverpool had taken upon
terforencc ol the m ilitary w ith the interior o t !our worse fortune------unless somebody takes havo been rendered quite uncomfortable by the Boston, Mass.
that a cargo of African slaves is expected in
between the ceiling of the basement and the the jail.
themselves
to write to the Emperor of the
ship Island Harbor the latter part of the pres
I it o u
Governorship of P ennsylvania . —A large
fury of the fire, and th at the flames must soon
The prisoners were shrewd and cunning fel'
' __________________
floor above, and over the furnace it burned
ent month. They will, if they arrive safe, be French, inquiring what were his intentions in
number
of
merchants,
manufacturers
and
busi
L ecture on “ J oun B onvan . ” —Rev. Mr. drive them from it, hut we did not anticipate
landed w ithout any attem pt a t secrecy ; the reference to England. Tho Emperor replied,
through into the church and destroyed three or lows, without any accomplices in their undertaking. Their friends who were still here were Kalloch lectured to a full audience, Sunday any immediate danger from tiie chimney.— ness men of Philadelphia have signed a letter consignees trusting to the sentiment predomin through his Secretary, Mocquard, and furnish
four pews. To the wise and firm management
to lion. John (Jovode, one of the republican
fearful that they might he suspected of knowl- evening, a t Trcmont Temple upon ‘* John Bunan
t in Mississippi as to the necessity of increas ed the Paris journals with a copy of the letter.
of Chief Engineer, lion. N. A. Burpee, and edge of their attem pt. The general opinion is yan, the Prison P reacher.” This lecture has When the young men had occupied this posi representatives from Pennsylvania, asking the ing the number of laborers for a trium phant
The Emperor’s letter had a favorable effect on
.....................
" “ ~
- Sab
- tion for about fifteen or twenty minutes, how use of his name in the next State convention, acquittal, in the event of a government prose the London Exchange.
the efforts of those who assisted iu enforcing his th a t if they had waited till m idnight or later, 'been delivered
before the
Boston ~Baptist
as
a
candidate
for
Governor.
They
arc
prompted
Heavy gales had again visited the English
directions, is doubtless due the saving of the they m ight have reached the mountains, but it bath School U nion.” It is a stirring, truthful ever, we saw the chimney above them totter— to do this, they say, knowing him to.be a true cution.
coast. The ship Canton, from Calcutta for
is presumed they were fearful of being watched and eloquent production. Bunyan is consider-! there was a cry from the crowd,
futile, friend anil able'advoeate of protection to Amer
P
ark
Benjamin
did
not
break
his
ankle
at
church and probably of a great amount
London, was wrecked on the Sussex coast, aud
during the night, or desired to have as much as ed as a W riter, a Preacher, and a Man. The
only two seamen saved. The Maltese barque
property betides. Through persistent efforts possible of the darkness to _gain a „good distance opening sentiment of the lecture, th a t it is upw ard-starting movement on the part of the ican industry, knowing th a t he deprecates the Troy the other evening—he only sprained it.
influx of the products of unpaid labor from
A foreign exchange gives an account of a Maribita, from Marseilles for London, went
all the doors and windows were kept closed, before daylfight would allow a geueral pursuit. , well to tu rn from the brilliant thoroughfares of hosemen, aud in an instant the tall, hcav foreign countries, and th a t tie is in favor of
E x e c uitt i o n o f G r e e n a n d C o p e l a n d .
■the day to distant scenes and heroic names, is chimney, breaking short off beneath the rou such legislation as will best promote the inter curious sentence which has been passed at Un- ashore on the Isle o f W ight, and eleven uf the
only a pane of glass being broken or a small
terwalden, Switzerland. A prisoner was p u t to crew were drowned. The schooner Sentinel,
The military detailed for duty around the gal- lull of significance, for we become stimulated
aperture cut in the wood-work where it was lows, and for escort, having severally taken by the burning record of w hat man has dared fell forward w ith a crushing force, striking ests of workingmen, mechanics, manufacturers the bar charged with disturbing the public or from CaernaverOn, was ashore near the same
them with its full, unbroken hulk and weight, and merchants, “ and believing th a t the time
necessary for the hosemen to introduce their their positions, preparations were made a t half- and done,
der.
The offense being' proved, he was sentenced place, with little hopes of saving the crew.
“ lias come for an unequivocal expression of the
Lord Palmerston had endorsed the volunteer
bo paragraph we cut from the Atlas snapping the ladder like a pipe-stem, aud hear “ popular sentiment on this subject by the peo- to a m onth’s imprisonment, and to a regular
pipes to play upon the fire. Had doors and past ten, to convey Green and Copeland to the l The
Tiie aabove
movement so far as to join the Irish Corps,
windows been opened, and the air been freely place of execution. After religous ceremonies I and B(c of Monda°y. AV have no doubt our ing all to the ground w ith an instant and ter “ pie of Pennsylvania, wiiose confidence lias attendance at the morning and afternoon religi which was being enrolled in London.
ous services for two years.
a t the cell, the prisoners emerged from t'.ie ja il, I
It is stated th at the French expedition to
adm itted, the church would doubtless have been accompanied by Rev. Air. North. They ap ’_ j citizens would like to hear this lecture, and sug- rible crash ! The unfortunate young men were “ been so shamefully abused by the so-called
“ democratic p arty .”
The Victoria Bridge was formally opened on China will he the most complete and carefully
destroyed, while, w ith a strong north-cast peared downcast hut evinced some of the calm Igest the question w hether an arrangem ent can a t once extricated from the mass of rubbish
Mr. Covodes reply is dated Dec. 5, and Saturday, some G0U guests participating in the calculated that ever left France. The cost is es
wind blowing, it is more than probable that and collected spirit displayed by Brown. They lie mnde to have M r. Kalloch. deliver it here aud ruins, and were found to be shockingly places his name at the disposal of those to festivities of the occasion,
timated a t £6,000,000. The combined forces
cut and mangled.
whom it is addressed, subject to the decision of
the Baptist Chapel and several dwelling houses were helped into the wagon, took their scats on during the winter.
A hill has been reported in the Virginia Leg will amount to 30,000 men.
their coffins, and the escort moved on. A t five
Young Sears was taken to the apothecary the State convention. He says th at judgm ent
The trade of France had exhibited some signs
on Summer street would have shared its fate. minutes before eleven, the wagon stopped a t the
islature to pay the expenses incurred by the
A N ew P ump.—The Bath lim es has a notice store of C. P. Fessenden, where he died, un and experience liave both satisfied him of the
of returning confidence. Cotton goods were in
As it was, the fire was effectually subdued.— foot of the gallows. The prisoners mounted
duty of protecting our own labor, and adds Governor in the H arper’s Ferry affair.
activu
demand at full prices.
of
a
new
pum
p,
invented
by
Mr.
D
.
Knowlton,
conscious, w ithin an hour. Love was taken that the “ crushing efiects of free trade have
The fire did not burn through into the church, the scaffold with a firm step, and were immedi
A w orthy and wealthy member of a fire
of Camden, which it describes as superior to directly home, and Ulmer was conveyed into “ been made more prominent by the recent exexcept over the furnace, b u t some damage was ately joined by Sheriff Campbell. After a brief
company in Buffalo has bought a tier of pews
prayer by the clergymen, the caps were drawn
Thirty-Sixth. Congress.
done by smoke and water. Iu the basement over their heads, and the ropes affixed around any heretofore in use. After alluding to the Messrs. Berry & Co.’s office, but subsequently “ perience of the country, and nowhere more in a Presbyterian church there, for the use of
“ so than within the limits of our own State.
In the Senate on Thursday, the committee of
the lath-and-plaster is all off', and under the their necks. D uring the few moments they evils of the common iron and ivooden pumps, taken home. Althuugh lie had more external “ A t this moment, labor stands idle everywhere his fellow-members.
enquiry into the Harper s Ferry m atter was ap
•and the chain pump, the Times proceeds as fol wounds than cither of the others,itTvas thought,
T ue R ight to H iss.—Alderman John Swift of pointed as follows :—Messrs. Mason of Va.,
whole church the flooring timbers and under thus stood, Copeland remuined quiet, but Green
“ ill Pennsylvania, while beneath her broad
was engaged in earuest prayer up to the mo lows ;
this (AArednesday) morning, th a t he would “ acres lie undeveloped treasures, which far Philadelphia has decided that any individual Davis of Miss., Collomer of Vt., Fitch of Ind.,
side of the floor arc completely charred, and in ment the trap was drawn away and they were
exceed in value the wealth of a dozen Cali- “ having paid for his ticket to hear a Lecture and Doolittle of Wisconsin,—three democrats
“ But these evils are all remedied in a new probably recover. The young man Love was
places burnt nearly through. Doubtless it will launched into eternity. Green died very easy,
(or other entertainment) had a right to applaud and two republicans. Rev. Dr. Gurley was
foruius.
pum p iuveuted by Sir. D. K nowlton , of Cam
be necessary to replace a large portion of the his neck being broken by the fall, and the mo den, in this State. I t is upon an entirely new still insensible this morning, but his breathing
or to express his disapprobation by hissing.” — elected chaplain, and the Senate adjourned until
P roffessor H untington’s Conversion. —Re This decision was based upon a complaint mnde Monday.
floor of the church and some o f the floor-tim tion of his body was very slight. Copeland principle ; cannot freeze; the w ater does not had grown stronger, and the physicians thought
seemed to sufler very much, and his body w rith stand in the body of the tube ; it requires only his recovery possible. A meeting of the City ferring to the recent announcement th a t Prof. before that magistrate against a Mr. Randal
Two ballots for Speaker were then taken in
bers, while the whole interior will require re ed in violent contortions for several minutes.
i two or three extra strokes to bring the w a te r; Council has been called for this evening, w ith H untington had given in his adhesion to the who hissed some portions of George \V. Curtis’ the House. On the first one Mr. Sherman had
pairing. The damage to the church has been
They were accompanied ou the gallows by it cannot get out o f order ; works ju st as well
Trinitarian school of theology, the Boston lecture.
110 votes, Bocock 85, Gilmer 22 scattering 9.
reference
to
the
death
of
young
Sears.
variously estimated, but as near aB we can judge Rev. Messrs. AVaugn, North and lo r k , to whom with two feet of water in the well ns with ten
Traveller makes the following remarks :
A rrest of F ifty - two G amblers.—East Boston On the second the vote was the same, except
The Commercial House was owned by Horace
they bid an affectionate farewell, and expressed or more ; is cheap, simple—the simplest thing
The pillars of the temple of modern Unitait is about $500. There was no insurance.
the hope of meeting them in heaven. The we have over seen for such work—aud we can Beals, Esq., of New York, and the furniture rianism, it seems to us, have been for some years was thrown into something more than an or that four who voted for -Mr. Gilmer before, now
The Congregationalist Society held their re bodies were placed in poplar coffins, and carried
dinary
sensation, Saturday evening, by tho scattered their votes. The session was chiefly
not think of a single defect or how it can be and fixtures, we understand, partly by Mr. slowly crumbling away. A t one time it stood police of th at ward making a descent upon occupied in n debate upon slavery.
ligious services in the First-Baptist church last back to the jail. They will 1* interred to-mor improved. AA'e have one in use and know
forth'in magiticent proportions, and gave prom
The Senate was not in session on Friday. In
Bcnls
and
partly
by
the
landlord,
S.
G.
Dennis,
a
well-known
gambling saloon on Maverick
Sabbath, the use of that house having been row on the spot where the gallows stands, whereof we speak. The pump is at the bottom
ise of gathering all people aud nations to its
the House two ballots were taken for Speaker.
though there is a party o f medical students here o f the well—like trutli in this respect— no frost Esq. There wns insured on the building, $5,- shrine. B ut its mission seems to liave been square, which had become a nuisance, and ar
Ou
the first, Mr. Sherman had 98 (lacking of
tendered them. Rev. Mr. Slattery, rector of
who will doubtless not allow them to rem ain ran reach it ; nothing ran injure it. To the 000, and on its contents, $3,800. There was fulfilled iu a brief space, and though it has ex resting fifty-two gamblers, most of whom were an election), Bocock 80, Gilmer 30, scattering
St. Peter's, also offered the use of th a t church. there long.
actively engaged in their taboed business.
pump is attached a tube, which can have a also $1000 additional insured on the Hall, erted a marked and powerful influence uponoth9. On the second, Sherman i l l (lacking 4 of
The proprietors of the L'niversalist meeting
E x e c u t i o n o f C o o lc a n d C o p p ie .
er schools of theology, it has not itself been
turned or ornamented top above ground, or a
The number of American vessels lost during an elcctiun), Bocock S3, Botelier of \ a , ( who
house also tendered to the Congregationalist
A t a quarter ol' eleven, notice was given to simple square post in appearance, like the one which suffered very little damage. The insur found of sufficient vitality to displace the al the past month lias been unusually large ; the received the American vote instead of Mr. Gil
ance
was
a
t
E.
II.
Cochran's
agency,
in
this
ready established systems, while it has no small list of lost and missing amounts to 5o of all mer) 25, scattering 9.
Society the use of their house of worship dur Cook and Coppie that one iiour mure was al we are using.’’
extent leavened them all.
lowed them. Religious ceremonies were held
classes.
Iu the nonse on Saturday, three ballots were
city.
ing the winter. A t a meeting of the Society
It is undoubtedly true th a t the advancement
S. M. P ettincill & Co.—The Pittsburg (Pa.)
taken for Speaker, on eacli of which Mr. Sher
in the cell. Since the failure of th eir uttem pt
O ur time and space will not perm it us to add of general intelligence in tho world, and the
The report that five dead bodies came upon
thanks were expressed for the kindness of the to escape hist night, their assumed composure Chronicle contains a deserved tribute to this
man had
votes, lacking lour of an election.
the beach of Salisbury, attached to a piece of a
In the Senate on Monday, Mr. Pugh of Ohio
F irst Baptist and St. Peter's churches, and the and apparent resignation had given way. They popular firm, who aro agents in Boston and further particulars or comments, b u t we cannot greater diffusion of knowledge among the peo
wreck, last week is w ithout foundation.
ple,
has
compelled
a
modification
in
church
dis
New
York
for
nearly
all
the
reputable
papers
omit
to
express
our
sense
of
the
obligations
called up his resolution, instructing the Com
offer of the Univcrsalist Society was accepted. were reserved and rather quiet, but joined with
cipline, and created and enlarged Christa in
iu the N orthern and Western States. They arc
A shocking accident occurcd a t North Wal- mittee ou Territories to inquire into the expedi
The Congregationalist Society will therefore oc fervor in the religious ceremonies, conducted by prompt, honorable, high-minded, and it is a sat which are due from our citizens for the noble charity in all denominations, which has taken
Messrs. N orth, Lehrand Waugh. AVlien called
doboro’, Me., on Wednesday evening. A little ency of repealing so much of the act for the or
and
efficient
exertions
of
our
firemen
on
this
away the occasion th a t led to the establishment daughter of Mrs. William Burns, aged 7 years, ganization of the territornl government of New
cupy the Universalist Church, during the win upon by the sheriff, they stood quietly whilst isfaction to do business with them. Their an
te r, or till other arrangement is made. The theirarm s were being piuioned, an d after bidding nual business is estimated by hundreds of thou and former occasions. They cannot receive too of our New England Unitarian churches. It during the temporary absence of her mother, Mexico and Utah, as requires all laws passed
was not so much in regard to the Trinity, or to fell upon a red hot stove, and was so badly by those territories to be submitted to Congress
much
praise
nor
too
much
encouragement
from
sands.
We
are
always
glad
to
receive
their
farewell
to
tbe
guards
of
the
ja
il,
they
were
Rev. Mr. Lane will preach there next Sunday.
for approval or rejection. A debate upon
helped into the wagon and took eats on their favors.
our citizeus geuerally, to protect whose homes any other particular tenet of the popular creeds burned th at she died ou Sunday morning.
tlmt the apostles of modern Unitarianism ob
“ squatter sovereignty ” arose, which lasted
The above paragraph, which we cut from the and save whose property they are ready to give
D on ’t forget th a t the ladies of the 2d coffins. Their appearance was rather th a t of
A P ractical A holitionist. —A meeting of through the session.
jected, ns it was to the proscription of all who
hopeless despair than resignation, and they Batli Times, we heartily endorse. Messrs. PetBaptist Church and Society hold their annual seemed to take b u t little notice of anything as
exercised the rig h t of private judgm ent in re abolitionists was held a t the Assembly Build
their efforts and risk their lives.
Iu the House Mr. Singleton of Miss., made a
gard to religious doctriues and the interpreta ings in Philadelphia on Saturday forenoon, a t disunion speech, taking up most of the session.
F air, on Friday evening of this week, Decem the procession moved slowly to the field of tengill & Co., have been our agents during the
W
uere
tue
Y
ankee
G
irls
have
G
one
.
—The
tion of Scripture. That rig h t being allowed which Thomas G arrett of W ilmington, Del., Three ballots were taken, on the first of which
whole period of the publication of the Gazette,
ber 23d. No pains w ill be spared on the part death.
was one of the speakers. He said th a t for fif Mr. Sherman kicked 4 of an election. Mr.
They ascended the scafibld w ith a determined and wo bear cheerful testimony to the prompt women of New England, and particularly those now, in the pulpit, a t the altar, and in the
of the ladies to make this occasion (as they
of Massachusetts, earn millions of dollars an congregation, to an extent which half a century teen years lie had been a sort of pilot to put Bocock, the democratic candidate, then w ith
harness that was scarcely surpassed by Capt.
tru s t their entertainments have always been) Brown. A brief prayer was offered, the rope ness, integrity and efficiency which has always nually, in various branches o f industry which ago would have been proscribed as inexcusable tho negro in the direction of liberty. In res drew his name, and nnothor ballot resulted ;
pleasant and agreeable to all. The choir, under adjusted, the cap draw u, aud both launched in characterized their business transactions w ith liave been introduced in modern times. In one heresy, will account in a great measure for the ponse to a question, he stated that in all he had necessary for a choice, 110; Mr. Sherman ot O.
part of the Commonwealth, female labor is lukewarmness and indifference th a t has led to rescued twenty-two hundred and forty-five slaves (repub), 113; Boteler of \ a . (A m .), 2 9 ;
the direction of Mr. A. T. Low, and assisted by to eternity in seven minutes after they ascended
from bondage. lie made it a point always to Bocock of Va. (dem.), 19; Taylor of La. (d e n .)
employed upon binding shoes ; in another dis tho doctrine of the Unitarian organization.”
the gallows. All that was said alter tiie rope
tell about this work when he was asked.
some of the best vocalists in this city, will be in was adjusted, was that Cook exclaimed, ‘-Be
i y Dr. Young has left this city for Camden trict, braiding straw is the leading p u rs u it; in
12 ; Phelps of Mo. (dem.), 16 ; scattering, 42.
The third ballot stood ; nesessary for a choice,
attendance, and will entertain the audience quick—as quick as possible!” which was re and Belfast. He will remain three days a t the a neighboring county, palm leaf is converted
O utrageous A ssaults. —As Mr. Farrington
into
hats
and
bonnets
by
women
;
and
in
the
“ T ueir name is legion ” may be applied to 114 ; Sherman, 110, Boteler 31 ; Bnnksdale.of
w ith a variety of songs and anthems suitable peated by Coppie. After hanging about th irty former place Dec. 21st, 22d, 23d, and a t tho seaport villages clothing is made by the female of Methuen, a butcher, was riding along a t the
Miss., (dem.), 20 ; Bocock, 12 ; Taylor of La.,
minutes both bodies were taken dowu and plac
for the occasion. To remind us of the good ed in black w alnut coffins. That of Cook was latter place the most of next week. IVe un residents for large dealers in Boston. The ef foot of Pecker's H ill, about 9 o’clock last eve those who die anually of Consumption. Sci 9 ; scattering. 40.
n in g he was attacked by a gang of ruffians, ence hus of late years sensibly diminished the
old days of our grand sires, an antiquarian put in a poplar box and directed to Ashbell P . derstand th a t he returns again to this city fect of this homo industry upon a large scale and a quantity of meat taken from his cart, number, and it is gratifying to know th at Dr.
has been tho w ithdrawal of nearly the whole
supper will lie provided and served by waiters W illard and Robert Crowley, 10-1 AA'illiaui sometime tho 1st of January. Due notice will
T h e L n te Storm oil th e Cupp*
native force from the factories, and the substi and himself badly beaten. Shortly after this Wistar's Balsam o f Wild Che-ry lias created n
in costumes th a t would have done honor to the street, New York, care of Adams’ Express.— be given.
** tution of foreigners in manufacturing villages ; all'rir, Mr. George Noyes, and another person potent influence in attaining this end.
B arn sta ble , Dec. 1 0 . —The storm on the
Coppie’s body' was placed in a similar box to
Cape on Wednesday n ight was the most severe
while, in the m atter of domestic service, the were passing along with a load of coal, and
dames and belles of ’TO. The refreshment ta lie forwarded to his mother iu Iowa.
T h e n ext p r e s id e n t . —Politicians are already experienced for many years, causing much
V aluation S tatistics.—We make a few ab native women have almost wholly left the field, were attackcS in a like manner. Tho person
bles will be bountifully supplied. There will
stracts from the returns made to the Valuation much to the regret and annoyance of house with Mr. N., escaped and went for help, to actively engaged in pulling tho wires for their damage to tbe telegraph lines cpnnecting Bos
also be a v ariety of useful and fancy articles
rescue
Mr.
Noyes,
w
ith
which
he
soon
returned,
respective favorites for the next Presidency,— ton with Highland Light and intermediate sta
To t h e L adif.s .— AYe call the attention of our Commissioners ;
keepers ; and we apprehend th a t if the amount
offered for sale.
Hancock.—1,037 horses ; 3,095 oxen ; 7,94' of tiie aggregate w ealth of the women of Mas and the fight became general. Mr. Nimrod Some of them will find the political cauldron tions. Several hundred posts wore blown down
lady readers to the card of Mis Andrews, in
Underhill, a well disposed young man, was too hot for them, and may get burnt fingers.— and the wires broken in numerous places by tho
sachusetts
could
he
ascertained,
the
sum
would
cows
;
51,536
sheep
;
and
1,500
swine.
A merica n S tock J ou rn al . —AYe havo the first our “ special notice ” column. She was pre
stabbed in the back, and otherwise injured by For all wonnds, scalds, burns, bruises, corns, accumulated weight of frozen sleet and snow.
Androscoggin.—3,121 horses ; 3,408 oxen ; surprise everybody. They form a largo class
Number for I860. Its contents commond it to vented, by an unexpected am ount of business
of the depositors in Sayings Banks, and there one of tho scoundrels. Drs. Lovcjoy, Chase, cuts chilblains, etc., Redding’s Russia Salve is A large number of men are cngniied in repair
7,237 cows ; 2,425 swine ; and 13,297 sheep.
and Stevens pronounced his wounds dangerous the infallible remedy. 25 cts a box every ing the damage, and the line will he in good
th e attention of every farmer and stock-grower, else where, from meeting her appointm ent here
Lincoln—3,551 horses ; 4,510 oxen ; 10,509 is hardly a corporation within our borders th at
has not females among its share-owners. Tho Three persons have been arrested oJsuspicion, where.
working order by Monday.
as it is devoted to the improvement of domestic on the day announced, but is now in the city cows ; 19,471 sheep.
independent industry of our New England and will lie examined to-day.—Haverhill Ga
anim als. I t is published monthly a t 25 Park
Franklin—0,803 cows ; 41,004 sheep.
and
may
be
found
a
t
the
residence
of
Mrs.
Fos
L
e ctu res . —P rof Wells’ first lecture was de
zette,
16th.
Row New York, a t one dollar per y e a r; and
Oxford—4,038 horses ; 7,371 oxen ; cows, women adds largely each year to tho aggregate
F a t a l A c c id e n t*
livered to a considerable audience, Tuesday
wealth of the community.
each'num ber contains 3 2 large octavo page-, ter, on AA’ater Street, till further notice. Her 11,472; sheep, 39,182; swine, 4,479.
PnoviDENCK, Dec. 15.— Dana P. Colburn,
The third vessel built in New England, was evening. It was very satisfactory, and the
handsomely illustrated. The engravings of the
Skirt Supporter” is of an entirely new pat
York—Horses, 4 ,871; oxen, 7,595 ; cows,
Principal of the State Normal School was in
Improved K entucky Sheep and other anim als, tern, and appears to us to be superior to any 13,956.
D aring the next session of tho legislature a built a t Marblehead, ‘(Marble Harbor) by a course will be continued ouTuesdav and Friday stantly killed to-day by being thrown from a
in the num ber before us, arc well w orth the thing of the kind we have ever seen. AVe com
The valuation of Portland is about $21,- new Bank a t Machias is to be asked f o r ; w ith . cotqpany a t Salem, 1036 This vessel was 110
carriage in Bristol, where the school is located.
evenings.
tons burthen and wns called the “ Desire.”
mend it to the notice of the ladies.
a capital of $60,000.
000,000 ; Bangor and B ath about 0,000,000.
subscription price.
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: PROPOSED NEW COUNTY.
#

which the people of East Lincoln had been' deprivation of our local, legal and constitu
subjected, in being compelled to travel from , tional rights?
thirty to fifty miles to attend court and trans-1 At a low estimate the number of cases year
act business appertaining to the county—the; ly entered by the towns of Lincoln county tC
expense delay and vexation incident to the be included in the proposed new county, is
trials of cases in court arising from the diffi 500 ; occasioning—reckoning travel for each
culty of procuring the attendance of witnesses party’s counsel—3000 trips per year, not in
and keeping them at court week after week, cluding travel of witnesses or parties. Al
far from home and business, induced the Leg though the uncertainties of the law furnish
islature in 1858 to establish an annual term but unstable ground upon which to base an es
of the Courts at Rockland. This was thought; timate, wre may safely calculate that not more
to be the best arrangement that could be made j than 100 of these “ travels ” per year will be
at that time. Yet the experience of a year; saved by the present arragement. We are
tyhas abundantly shown that this arrangement speaking now solely of the travel of counsel,
We ask a candid and dispassionate exami
falls far short of affording the convenience and but if 50, out of the 500 cases are tried in a
nation of the question, for we feel sure that
accommodations that such a large, flourishing, year, requiring the attendance of both parties
when the facts connected therewith have been
commercial business population are entitled and, for instance, six witnesses each, the ag
fully elicited it will receive the public approv
to have; and proves, what has been so much gregate number of trips neeessary to be made
al.
urged within a few years, the pressing neces-; to Wiscasset per year would be 3100 at a cost
There has existed for years, within the area
sity of a new county, so that we may have j of at least eight dollars per trip, according to
of the proposed county, in regard to our Court
the facilities for doing our county and court | the most accurate estimate we are able to
accommodations, a feeling of strong, deepbusiness
nearer home, and where we do most!make, taking into consideration the relative
seated and increasing dissatisfaction.
of our other business. By the present ar- j distances of the several towns from Wiscasset.
Efforts have been made from time to time
rangement the people are still obliged to at- j This amounts to the snug sum of $24,800 per
to remedy the evils from which we have suf
tend court twice a year at Wiscasset. And a year; more than two thirds of which would
fered; but it is unnecessary to recount the la
great temptation is offered the lawyers to cn- j be saved were the courts all holden at some
bors of former years. Owing to a combina
banco the profits of their practice, by the ex point within the limits of the county proposed.
tion of circumstances, many of them not now
ercise of a little professional acumen. The The same reasoning applied to the towns and
existing, the efforts made heretolore to form a
advantages of entering actions which originate Islands of Waldo, included in the contempla
new county in the Lime Rock Valley of
in this section, at Wiscasset rather than at ted county, will show that from $15,000 to
Maine, have met with a formidable opposition.
Rockland, are, that long “ travel ” will be $20,000 annually, in mere travel and attend
The granting one term of the Courts at It ockobtained in all cases defaulted the first term. ance at Court, will be saved by forming the
land for a term of five years by the Legisla
And if entered there at the May term, two new county. An ample sum for the building
ture in 1858, was a tacit acknowledgement
“ travels” are insured, or if continued to the of a court-house and jail. The result of these
that the demands that had'been made for a new
Rockland term, the popular reputaion of the j calculations may surprise many, but they have
county wore founded in justice and equity.—
“ profession ” would not be sustained, if some been made with no intention to exaggerate,
The large number of petitioners who favored
legerdermain
of “ practice,” some genius of and the data from which they are deduced will
Col. Smart's project the past year, for the
legal
procrastination
did not transfer a great be found not so high as the facts will warrant,
formation of the County of Knox with Cam
if any one will take the trouble to inspect the
den for the shire town, even before the act of number of them to the ensuing term at Wis
Court Dockets of the two counties. The con
casset.
’58 went into practical operation, was signifi- ;
fusion unavoidably incident to the present ar
A majority of all the cases tried in this
cant in a double point of view. It showed
rangement is another matter of no trivial im
that the people of Southern Waldo were dis- i county originate in the East part of the coun
portance to the court, parties and counsel, and
satisfied with their present accommodations; ty, yet two terms of the Court.are held at
strongly shows the necessity of the change
it indicated, moreover, that a large number of Wiscasset. And what is the result? During
asked for.
the citizens of East Lincoln were so displeased the last October term of the Court at Wiscas
Auotlicr great inconvenience, and source of
with the present arrangement, and so anxious set, nearly the entire time of the Court was
expense would be remedied by the formation
to form a new county, that they were willing consumed in the trial of cases originating in
of a new county, in having the Probate Court
to forego their just claims, and attend courts the Eastern part of the county. One case
established within it. Women and children
at a point miles beyond the geographical, com from St George, in which some fifty or sixty
arc continually having business at this court,
mercial, and populated center of the territory witnesses were introduced, lasted eleven days.
that should in justice be formed into a new Othcis of nearly equal magnitude from the and by far the greater number of cases in
Lincoln originate in the eastern section of the
county.
East, were litigated before the court. We do
county.
There is no measure, how essential soever not charge any one who has the management
At present the Court of Probate in this coun
may be its adoption to promote the welfare of of our civil cases, with forcing them to trial try, is an itinerating tribunal, with its Register,
at
the
point
farthest
from
the
litigants’
place
a community that will not meet with opposi
Dockets and papers making a tour of the county
of residence. We simply state facts, and leave twice each year, in the course of which it sojourns
tion from some quarter.
We should be safe in saying that there it for others to judge for themselves. It is a for a few hours only, of four different days with
would not have been a single change in States, declaration that every intelligent man knows in the limits of the county proposed, viz : at
counties or towns, from the time of the forma to be true that a single term of the courts at Thomaston on Wednesday following tho last Tues
tion of the Federal Constitution till the pres Rockland is entirely inadequate to meet the day of May and October, and at Rockland the
ent hour, had those favorable to a change wants of the community. Then, why further next day. Such an arrangement is not only in
delay the demand for a new county ? We ask convenient for people having business which can
waited until opposition ceased.
The great inconvenience and expense to , for nothing unjust; why submit longer to the not be delayed till the court comes round, but

THE NEW COUNTY.

We present to the public herewith a map
of the proposed new County of Knox, com
posed of the towns of Appleton, Hope, Cam
den, North Haven and Vinalhaven from Wal
do County, and Washington, Union, Warren.
Friendship, Cushing, St. George, South
Thomaston, Thomaston, the city of Rockland
and the plantations of Matinicus and Muscle
Ridge in Lincoln, together with the counties
of Waldo and Lincoln as the county lines will
exist after the formation of the proposed coun

must be a source o f annoyance and confusion to county,) and allowing an increase of 25 per cent
for every ten years, which was the actual rate for
fijje Court itself.
' The several towns in tue proposed County, aro thirty years preceding the last census, and the
mow from twenty to forty five miles from their re population of Lincoln would be 5 8 ,7 3 6 — larger
spective shire towns and the average travel will than any county in the State at the time of the
last census save Cumberland, Penobscot and York,
Exceed thirty miles for the whole population !
Give us the new County and tho average dis and nearly equalling the two last,— whilo several
tance will be reduced to ten miles! In a locality towns have since been taken from the former coun
where there is not a mile of railroad suoh a re ty to form Androscoggin. The valuation of L in
duction in distance becomes an object of vast im
portance.
There is another consideration in connection
with this question o f travel, that should have no

coln in 1850 was $8,179,197 ; re ckoning the in
crease double the por centum of tho increase of
population, which is a moderate estim ate for the
last ten years, and we find Lincoln has a valuation

earnest opposition to the formation of a new
county will spring from that class of individuals.
W e may well ask, if the interest o f the few, shall
be suffered to override and defeat that of the
many ? An effort may be made to frighten the
tax payers in the proposed county, by represent
ing that they will be required to pay for the erec
tion o f County buildings as soon as the county is
formed ; such a representation would have no true
foundation.
Whatever place is made the shire
town it will doubtless be on condition that suita
ble rooms are furnished for the accommodation of
the county for a term of years and at the expira
tion of that period the County could continue the
arrangement, if deemed advisable, by paying not

inconsiderable w eight----- the population of tho of $ 1 2 .2 6 8 ,7 9 6 ; exceeding in wealth every coun
proposed County is homogeneous— their pursuits, ty in the State, with a single exception, as the
exceeding $500 rent, annually.
commerce, agriculture and the manufacture of valuation returns stood in 1850.
There are cogent reasons why the subject
In 1850 Waldo had a population of 4 7 ,2 2 9 ,
o f lime are sim ilar;— all the business o f the
towns comprised in the contemplated County cen which with an increase o f 25 per cent would should be acted upon now. Tho question o f
ter at Camden, Rockland, Thomaston, principally
at Rockland the great center of the lime manu
facture aud other business. Their connect ion with
Belfast and W iscassetis entirely arbitrary. Our
people seldom visit either of those towns for a
market, or purposes of trade.

amount to 59 ,0 3 6 , while the valuation would forming the new county of Knox was before the
amout to over $10,000,000. W hen we speak of Legislature the past session; it was discussed
the valuation of 1850 we refer to the legal, town and commented upon by the press generally. The
valuations which are but 50 cents on the dollar, question is pretty well understood in all its bear
so that the true valation to-day of Lincoln Coun ings by a majority of those who will be called to
,
ty is moro than $25,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 and Waldo exceeds act upon it in the next Legislature.
It is conceded on all hands that a new county
$ 20 , 000 , 000 .
Such being the condition of theso counties as must and will soon be form ed; then why delay
to wealth and population, when a portion of their what is inevitable? I f we arc to have a new
towns request to be separated from them for the county, within the next decade, let us have it by

The thirty-six thousand people who inhabit the
Lim e Rock V alley o f Maine, are forced to tran
sact their political and legal affairs as much out
side of their natural jurisdiction as though their
shire town were Bangor, or Portland. When wo purpose of uniting in a county organization, which
go to conventions or to attend court, or to do any they consider greatly for their interest, who shall
other count}’ business we are obliged to go to Bel- oppose them? W hat objection shall interfere
fastor Wiscasset, as the case may be, for those pur with their right to better their condition under
poses solely, we cannot connect any other busiuses such circumstances ? Both these Counties will be

all means beforo the next apportionment is made.
When this subject is fully and fairly considered
the public mind will readily concede the justice
of our demand, and we cannot think that the
Legislature in its wisdom will hesitate in grant

with it because we have no othor business at those left in a condition better than was that of a ma ing our just request.
Much more might be said of the disad jority of the Counties of the State in 1850, with
THE N EW COUNTY,
vantages under which we labor in relation to the wealth, resources and population equal to, if not
Ju st one hundred years ago the then county of
means of communication with the shire towns of above tho average of the State, and not subject
Lincoln and Waldo, but the whole thing is so to tho expenses attending a new organization and York embraced the whole of w hat is now the State
of Maine.
manifest that further arrangement is useless.
the erection of county buildings. Let a few sta
In 1700, it being “ convenient th at two new coun
The question may be asked, “ Have we a pop tistics suffice to show what will bo the condition
ties should be erected and established in the easterly
ulation sufficient to demand the organization of a of these counties after the contemplated separa p art thereof,” two new counties were formed, viz:
new County ?” Our county organizations are tion. Taking the rates of increase, as above Cumberland w ith Falmouth (now Portland) for a
matters of importance, and should not be changed stated, as a basis of calculation, their wealth and shire, and Lincoln, w ith Pownalborough (now
Pownal) fur a shire, a town which is now in Cumsave in case of real necessity ; but when arbitrary- population will be as follows :
| berland some 40 miles west of Wiscasset, so th at, in
lines sever a population whose pursuits are iden
POPULATION.
VALUATION.
1700 there were b u t three counties in the State, ocNew County,
35,250
7,069 ,5 3 7
tical, whose interests are united, they should be
! copying three belts of territory, each bounded south
Lincoln,
33,596
6,782,126
wiped out without hesitation. In a young and
erly by the ocean, and extending to the northern
Waldo,
47,925
7,631,890
“owing state like Maine, municipal changes must
boundary of the State, York occupying the western,
necessity occur. It is the wise legislator who
W e give the following table showing how four Cumberland the Middle, and Lincoln the Eastern and
the necessity of those changes and con- of the adjoining counties on the seaboard stood much the largest portion.
in his acts to the wants of the people. The in 1850.
In 1791 Lincoln was divided, and three new coun
ficent lawgiver will inquire, when so importies were formed out of it in th at one year viz:
POPULATION.
VALUATION.
Kennebec from the northwesterly part, Hancock from
Andoscoggin,
25,757
$4,1 5 2 ,5 0 2
an act of legislation is demanded, “ W ill it
the middle, and Washington from the eastern. Each
Sagadahoc,
2 1 ,6 2 5
5,576,365
fomote the greatest good of the greatest number ?
of said three new counties extending from the coast
Hancock,
34,372
4,88 0 ,3 6 8
_n it be granted without oppressing the people,
to the northern boundary of the State.
Washington.
38,711
5 ,2 5 2 ,3 0 1
ithout infringing upon the rights o f others?
In 1809 Kennebec was divided, and Somerset
There can be no hesitation in granting our re
I t will be seen by comparing these tables, that, formed out of the northern part. Again in 1816
quest, if it can bo shown that we have wealth should the new County be formed, Lincoln, W aldo
Hancock was divided, and Penobscot formed out of
and population sufficient to warrant the forma and tho new County will each have a population the northern section. Then in 1827 Hancock was
tion o f a new County, without infringing upon and valuation far above the average of the coun again divided, and Waldo was formed out of the
the rights of Lincoln and W aldo.
ties in the state at the commencement of tho pres Western part of Hancock, a p art of Kennebec, and
five towns and plantations from the eastern p art,
H appily for.the friends of the now County, it ent decade.
of Lincoln, to w it, Camden, Hope, Appleton, P a
can be readily shown that after its formation, each
Tho rights and privileges of the people re
lermo and Montville.
Since then a number of
of the respective Counties will have territory, maining in Lincoln and W aldo will remain un
| other new counties have been formed, as the growth
population, and wealth sufficient for all practical disturbed if wo except the amount of fees re of business and communities in other localities have
purposes. In 1850 Lincoln had a population of ceived by the officers in those counties. And it made it necessary. Thus we see, th a t, whereas in
46,989, (we refer to the towns now included in the | would be safe to anticipate that nearly all the the early times of the State, one county comprised
places.

3
1.20

th e whole State, we now have liftcen counties. And where in the State can flour and corn be afforded or cept, would in the average of ca cs get some 40
a s time rolls on, and business and communtics grow bought so cheap as a t these shore towns in this cents travel where he now gets $
to $
; so(y
u p , many more new towns and counties will he made. “ Lime Rock Valley,” on account of the carrying too, the attorney would get but 33 cents travel wht'we
W e have but few counties in our Shite, considering trade of lime being so great to Southern ports, from lie now gets, in suits from this new county, retu-.rnth e extent of our territory, compared with the other which the vessels would return light unless they able a t Wiseasset, $2.04, or, if returnable a t lielStates. In 1850 our State, w ith about 35,000 square brought those articles ; hence they can bring them fast, $1.20, if he lives in Camden, and $1.99 if he
miles, had 13 counties, Masssuchusctts, w ith about a t trifling freight.
lives in Rockland or Thomaston, in each and eveqy
7000 square miles had 14 counties, New Hampshire
Another indication of the extent of the population 'case he has in court, every term of court entered by
w ith about 8000 square miles, had 10 counties, and business and wealth here, is seen somewhat by him for the Plaintiff; most of which suits arise i*i
New York,with 40,000 square miles had 59 counties, the amount of shipping owned in said towns men- th at part of the new county, which is now Lincoln,
Then, to go into the W est, we find Illinois, w ith tioned. There is about 75,000 tons of shipping hence returnable mostly a t Wiseasset. Then, again,
55,000 square miles, had 99 counties. Thus we find j owned in those five towns, about one-sixth of all the the dockets, a t both those places, are, and have been (
•Our counties average about five times the size of those shipping owned in the State. Again in those five for years, so lumbered up with actions, especially in /
in Massachusetts, where they have infinitely better townsabove, it will be seen, there is as much, and Lincoln, th at judgment is seldom obtained before the '
facilities for reaching towns a t a distance than we probably more population and valuation than there third or fourth term after entry of the action ; nnd
have, the whole state being threaded, as it is, by a was in cither Sagadahoc or Androscoggin when they
frequently trial actions are kept along for vears be- ■
network of railroads, and about four times as large were formed, laboring under much greater burdens fore a trial is obtained. For years now, in Lincoln
as the Counties in Now Hampshire. It is no new and inconviences than either of those counties were, County, there has been left on the docket, a t the
th in g , in a large State like ours, for now counties to when formed, for the w ants of a new county and
cloge of the terms of Court, more than 1000 actions. »
be formed from time to time, ns new centers of trade j shire town near home.
It is a t once seen, then, to how great a sum the
an d communities aud business spring up, and so it
Again, the territory embraced in the county called mere fees for travel of Attorneys nnd Sheriffs, and
w ill continue to be, till our State becomes densely for averages about 35 miles from Belfast, and about Deputies, amount to, every year, compared with
populated. Where Massachusetts has room for only 40 from Wiseasset, the present shire towns of Lin- w hat it w0UM be with a new county as proposed and
14 counties, we have room for 70. See how it has coin and Waldo, and very hard, hilly roads to both a shire town near h r.
been in our State. A t one time, the population and those towns. No rail road w ithin 50 miles of us,
Such are some of the facts and reasons which a t /
business was almost wholly in w hat is now York to afford easy facilities for reaching a distant shire
once suggest themselves, why a new county in this '
County. Rut a t length new communities and business town, such as Androscoggin and Sagadahoc had. when region should be formed. No section of the State
grew up all along dow n the coast, at 1 ortland, d\ iscas- they were formed. Ry forming the new County, has ever prcscuted a stronger case than is a t onci
set, Castine & c, and as those communities grew, they the adjoining counties, Lincoln and Waldo, would
in our5. AU must KQ t |iat it ought to be done,
having no business in York except County business | have no reason to complain. I f the new County of and thc sooncr the better. The question may as
a necessity grew up w ith them for new county or- Knox were formed Androscoggin, Sagadahoc, Lin- well lie met square in the face now as ev er; and loganizatious, and hence old York must yield up a colli and Knox would be about equal in population and cal itics th a t m i"ht from mere selfish motives be
p a r t, in fact, the most of its territory, and give place ■valuation, as will be seen by examination of statis- inclined to oppose it, must see that it is a th in " that
to Cumberland and Lincoln. Communities continued ; tics; and Waldo would be larger in both respects ought to be done now, and icill be done sooner or
to grow and spring up in the extreme East, and than cither. Showing th at there is an abundance of ];iter ; and we hope they will be magnanimous
Lincoln had to be divided, and let Hancock and people and wealth to w arrant the existence of them enough to ju st step into the ranks and come to our
W ashington be formed. A t length, Bangor and oth- ' all, including the new County.
aid liko men, and let it be seen th at they are willing
c r towns on the Penobscot, became large business
W ho, then, liasany reason to complain, or to ob- to treat us, as they have been and would be treated,
places, in trade and lumbering operations, and a de- j ect to this large prosperous, wealthy community
Why should tho counties adjoining the new pro- »
m and opened for another county, and Penobscot was Deing convened properly, in their court and county \ posed county object to our request ? We don't know v*
formed. Again, Belfast and surrounding towns be- businessgeneraUy, as well as other communities in as they will. Surely wo think they ought not, in
came places of importance in business and popula- t |](. s t a te_ Wo pay a lanm account of taxes, countv j ust ‘eo to us. Wc know it is common for the old
tion, and found it a great hardship to be obliged to and State) and a lar;;e proportion of the county tax towns or counties, out of which it is proposed to
g o to Castine for a shire town, although but 13 miles this section has been obliged to pay for these many form new ones, to oppose it. They seem wonderacross by w ater, and Lincoln and Hancock and Ken- years, has been caused by this very state of thin -- folly tenacious of the territory, wealth, political iniiobcc had to give up their territory and Waldo was of wl’l!ch wc have so much reas0i to compiain . a°nj fluenee, &c., k c ., and seem to forget the rights and
formed. Since then Bath w ith its large shipping in - : not 011|y docs ;t incrca8c the county tax to a great PrivileSes " hich sllc!>"cw communities are entit
tcrest, and Lewiston with its extensive manufactures, Iam ount but it subjects parties, w itnessed jurors and
,a s a " arfc °rf ‘!legreat body of the State, bear
mud other flourishing towns in that region have been evcry body, who have occasion to attend the Supreme their share of thc burden of taxation in comm
grow ing up, and hence in 1854 the two new coun-1 c ur?, Probate Court, County Commissioners Court, with other com munities; and ought in return
ol Sagadahoc and Androscoggin were formed.
to suc], greaj expense in time and money as well as share in the privclcges and conveniences which the
money pays for. The very design and basis of tr.
Now, then, to come back to our own section of the keeps them from their homes, so much to their in
ation is, th a t the money so raised, shall be expend
s ta te , to the “ Lime Rock Valley,” as it is familiar- iju ry . Parties from this section are obliged frequent
for the greatest good of the greatest number. 1
ly called, and see w hat our wants arc here, aud wc ly to stop a t Wiseasset weeks together with a swarm
„
. ,
,
great principle which lies a t thc foundation of
find that within the last twenty or twenty live years, [of witnesses, bcloro they can get a t r ia l , the court „____
,
,
J
j
j
>
’
.
*
°
government and its instutions, as we all knov
a new and inexhaustible source of business has been sitting frequently six or seven weeks, costing them .
.
,
,
.... ,
.
H
J
.
°
th at such measures, and such political divi
opened ; and, that, during that time, there has frequently $
, where it would not cost them town, county and State, shall bo made as wil
grown up one of the lar"est, wealthiest ami moot more than $100, w ith the new County. But some promote the greatest good of the greatest nui
prosperous business com m unities in Maine In live say “ W hy, people ought not to go to law .” As well -\nd legislators, doing justice-to themselves and
1 1
,
.,
. . ,
,
high position, will see to it th a t these principle!
only, of tho towns in the list for a new county, viz might it be said, wo ought not to have any law or ke° t fn view> an J acted uporli reffU,jie,'s of t!;c
Rockland, Thomaston, Camden, So. Thomaston nnd government, and allow thc strong to oppress the Squabbles, rivalries, and jealousies of partiei
S t. George there is now some 25,000 population and weak. True it is, th a t there are many unjust suits, localities; will examine carefully and sec iv
some $ ,000,000 valuation,as it is usually taxed, the B ut men can bring them against us in spite of us, ^
who,c wi„
permailc.ntly r,romoted, atld t!leu
population, business and wealth having increased ,and hence we arc forced to attend court and defend, jet nothing stand in the way to prevent them from ! '
jnucli more rapidly since 1850 than most of thc rest or be injured in property and character, very few but doing their duty. That is all we ask in this case.
, ,
o f the State, a people very largely engaged in thc are obliged to attend some of thc courts mentioned
When a.request like this is made, the old adjoii mg,
r .
J
.
.
.
..
counties should remember th at Ihcir county was c nee
m anufacture of liiuc, engaged cxtcnsi\cly in tiadc more or IcsSj in the course of luCj or isifc thc shire.
th at they under similar circumstances t ace
aud shipping, all linked together b y . sim ilarity of town more or less frequently for some purpose. As asked and obtained a new county, and th at o her
business interests, a large trade centering a t said we are [now situated, many suffer the loss of debts older counties had to yield up their territory, >er-

2.00

\

j

1

0

1 1000

6

-towns, especially a t Rockland, thc great center ol
business, from a large extent of country, from Lincoin, W aldo, and Kennebec, as well as from numerous large islands and from all along thc easterly coaBt
°,
-r
i
o f the State, furnishing one of thc best, if not the
Tcry best, m arket in the State for farm ers; and no-

6

and allow th eir rights to be invaded in silence, COnvened in their county regulations and busincs.,, as
rather than seek a remedy, so great is the trouble they had a rig h t to be. They should remember that
delay and cost of having a trial 40 miles from home, t territory has not been given them as an mhcrisaying it’will cost more than it will come to ,” a t
but that portions of it must be given up, the
q
•
same as it was first given up to be made a part of j
this distance from the place of trial.
! their county, when new divisions are required, i> -- ;
j W ith the new County, thc officer serving a pre- der to promote the public good.
1.
*

11
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—Among the
various papers,
! the following:
lor.itors ask that
be changed, so
rder to facilitate
uni also th a t auoinpany to exBangor, and
bscot Railroad
•vise.
zens of Washblishmcnt of
(100.

'Ill apply for a
'jr a term of
mcs, as a moengers on the
i r. '.l'ugusta ask
u y of Augusta to
Augusta Free Bridge
unt of ^15,000.
ay it. an infant like a diamond ? Because
it" a dear little thing.
O ' Ladies’ thick-sole heeled Congress Bools, $1.25,
without heels, $ 1.00, at W entworth ’s , N o. 2 Spoffor
Block.
45tf

jI M E , W O O D & C A SK M A R K E T
Reported for the Gazette, by

A L D E N f i U L M E R , I n spe c t o r .
R ockland, December
me per cask,

-

i asks,

15.

62
14 f® 15
$3,50

-

Kiln-wood, per cord,

SPECIAL NOTICES.
A Card to the Ladies.
MISS ANDREWS will vir.it Rockland on the 12th of
December and oiler to the ladies of ibis city and vicinity
her new and beautiful

S K IR T

SU PPO RTER,

Which for neatness and comfortable adjustment cannot be
surpassed.
She has also SHOULDER BRACES, and oilier SUP
PORTERS. which, besides their real merit of giving to
the wearer COMFORT, are the next very important step
to regain health.
Miss A. has letters that will be sure to satisfy, and the
things that will recommend themselves at the

F IR S T

S IG H T !

She may be found at the residence of MRS. FOSTER,
on W ater Street, where she will remain a shot: time.
50 tf

W i s c a s s e t B r id g e .

Stage and Railroad Notice.
T 'H E
TAGES w ill lea v e ROCKLAND for BATIT every
morn ing—Sundays excepted—at 2 o’clock and 6 1-2
o’clock, A. M, The 2 o’clock Stage will connect with the
cars leaving at 10.40, A. M., for Portland and Boston, and
also connects with the Damariscotta and Gardiner Stage.
RETURNING—W ill leave BATIT for W iscasset, Damariscottu, Waldoboro’, Warren, Thomaston and Rock
land at 8 A. M. Second Stage will leave at 3 P. M. or on
urrival of the train from Portland and Boston.
A Stage also leaves MAIN E HOTEL, D m n n r i a c o t t n .
for Gardiner, immediately on the arrival of the 2 A. M.
Stage from Rockland, on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days, passing by Damariscotta Mills and through Aina,
Whitefield, East l’ittston and Pittstonarriving at Gardi
ner in time for the Boston train o f cars and also the
Stage for Lewiston.
RETURNING—W ill leave Gardiner for the above nam 
ed places on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays on lire
arrival of the above train and Stage arriving at Damariscotta in season to connect with the Stage from Bath to
Rockland. F a r e $ 1 , 2 5 .
J . T. BERRY Ac C O ., P r o p r ie t o r s .
Rockland July 14, 1859.
2‘J tf

S

HURRAH FOR T HE HOLIDAYS.

Proprietors of Wiscasset Bridge are

-I hereby notified, that their annual meeting, for the
choice of officers, and ihe trausaMion of business con
nected with the interests of the Corporation, will be held
at the Toll-House, in said Wiscasset, on MONDAY, the
pecond day of January, 1860, at teu o’clock in the fore
noon.
S. P. BAKER, Clerk.
Wiscasset, Dec. 29, 1859.
Iw52

GEM

OF TH E NEW
THE

CHRISTMAS COMES

YEAR.

E. R. S PEAR,

L A D Y ’S A L M A N A C
FOR
1860.

Has got the largest

Containing CALENDARS, MTMORANDUM PAGES
RECIPES, and other matter, multum in parvo. Elegant
ly illustrated with designs by B il l in g s , engraved by A n
Printed on superior tinted paper. Bound in red
and gold, blue and gold, gilt edges and sides. It is the
M o s t F u rI'u I a n d O r n a m e n t a l A n n u a l P u b li * h e d I'o r I lie c o m i n g y e a r

P R I C E

2 5 C EN TS.

A . L

M

I

A

N “ A . O

860.

!

13E S U R E

S tock o f G oo ds for

R

C A L L A JF T R IE

e c e iv e d

47tf

F. G. COOK’S,
City Drug Store.

THE GREAT INDIAN REMEDY

. S. HALL A CO.’S,
No. 3 Spear Block.

49 tf

mending Gloss, Earthen and Wooden Ware, for T
: sale at
IjlOR
47tf
F. G, COOK’S, City Drug Store.

47tf

DEAT H S .

Just received and for sale low by
J. S. HAM. &. CO.,
49tf
No. 5 Spent Dlock.

S h ak er Blerlrs,

Is adapted to heating STORES, HALLS, OFFICES
HOUSES and ull other places where fire is needed for
heating.

S eav ey ’s Coal and Gas B urner
Is the most durable Stove used.

W IN T E R

Seavey’s Coal and Gas B urner
Requires less attention than any other Stove to keep it in
opperation it needs replenishing but once in twenty four
hours.

rP H E Subscriber wishing to close out his
1 large Stock of

S eavey’s Coal an d Gas B urner
Will run a whole season without letting the fire out.

S eav ey ’s Coal and Gas Burner

F. J. KIRKPATRICK,
NO. 3 SPO FFO R D BLOCK,

..... a

Is manufactured and sold at

AN EXTENSIVE N o . 2 A t l a n t i c B lo c k , R o c k l a n d , M a i n e , b y
S. M, VEAZIE,
LADIES Se MISSES Sole Agent for Rockland and Thcmaston.

ASSORTMENT OF

offers them to purchasers at graatly reduced prices

Is the only stove which makes no dust in the rr
shaking the grate.

Soavey’s Coal and Gas Burner.

IS NOW OPENING

F U R J Y R S H IJ Y G G G O O D S ,

OO D x l Y S .

There has been more of these 4Stoves sold in the last
year than any other by one-half.

Seavey’s Coal and Gas Burner

jlOR polishing Silver Acc,
1
45tf
F. G. COOK’S, City Drug Store.

G re a t B a rg a in s .

FO R

S eav ey ’s Coal an d Gas B urner
Seavey’s Goal and Gas Burner.

G. COOK’S,
City Drug Store.

I

HATS, OAFS, FURS,

Seavey’s Coal and Gas Burner,

fill warm more room than any other Stove by one-half
ith the same amount of fuel.

CITY DRUG STORE.

Swedish Leaches.

f ig s ,

CITRON.
CURRANTS,
TAMARINDS,
LIMES,
See., See.

HIS Stove is the only one for burning Coal from which
you can get the whole benefit of the Coal burned.

A n o th e r I n v o ic e
Q F Drugs, and Patent Medicines, received this day at

BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,

M E W RAISINS,

BURNER.

S p a l d i n g ’s P r e p a r e d G lu e ,

Silver Soap.

Drugs, Medicines and

D Y E STU FFS,

L

G A S

this day, at
F. G. COOK’S City Drug Store.

BEFORE PURCHAS ING ELSEWHERE.
Rockland, December 8, 1859.

J U S T received at

A

44tf

at
IjlOR sale,
^7tf

Rockland B ook Store,

MARRIAGES.

O

Curtis’ Cure for Baldness.

i

AND

C

I

Lard Oil and Sperm Candles,

All of which will be sold at the low est CASH PRICES.

TO CONTAIN
N O . 5 K IM B A L L B L O C K .
A PERSPECTIVE VIEW OF THE NEW CHURCH to
be
erected
for
Rev.
Dr.
G annett ’s Society, on Arling
R O CK LA N D . M E.
ton Street.
INTERIOR VIEW OF THE SAME
A PERSPEC1VE VIEW OF ARLINGTON STREET,
fronting the Public Garden on the West.
A PLAN OF THE PUBLIC GARDEN, showing the new
improvements to be made by the city authorities.
In this city, Nov. 30th, by J. Tolman, Mr. George W. WITH DESCRIPTIVE SKETCHES of the ubove Illus
trations, and all Ihe usual information, Map of Boston,
Shaw, to Miss Mary .1. Dunham both of Rockiand.
Acc.,
Acc.
In Augusta. Dec. 6th, by Rev. W. A. P. Dillingham, S.
P R IC E 25 C EN TS.
L. Millikeu, Esq., of Belfast, to Miss Lizzie S. Arnold, of
Augusta.
In Montville. Dec. 11th, by Rev. Moses McFarland. Mr.
Published by BROWN, TAGGARD, Ac CHASE, Boston,
Tims. A. Cunningham to Miss Mary A. W hittaker, both and sold at all usual places in New England. Sent by
of M.
mail, postpaid, to any part of the United States, on re
In Bremen, by W. W . Keen, Esq., Capt. Henry B. Col- ceipt of the price.
2w52
lamorc. to Miss Fanny Simmons, both of B.
In Wiscasset, 18th inst., by Rev. Uriah Bulcom of Lew
iston, Capt. Alden Y. Trask of San Francisco, Cal., to
Miss Louisa A. Young, daughter of Mr. Silas L. Young of
-----F o r F c m a lc M .----Wiscasset.
In Philadelphia, l)r. Alplieus F. Page, of Bucksport, to
DR. MATTISON’S INDIAN EMMENAGOGUE.
Miss Eveleen, daughter of Mr. Win. Kaignel, of P.
In North Union, by John C. Robbins, Esq., Mr. Hamlin
This celebrated female medicine, possessing virtues un
Burkett of Appleton, to Miss Mary E. Fosse It, of U.
known of anything else of the kind, is prepared from an
Indian Plant, used by the natives for the same purpose
from tim.> immemorial, and now for the first time offered
to the public. A knowledge of this plant wn« obtained
from
OLD SH E N A N D O A H ,
on Oneida Chief, who lived near Syracuse, New York, to
In this city, on the night of the 20th inst., by an acci a very great age. Ir is neatly put up in two ounce bot
dent met while gallantly performing his duty as a fireman, tles, with full directions for using, and is warranted to
J ames F reeman S ea r s , son of Dr. John B. Sears, for bring on the monthly sickness in cases of obstruction,
merly of this city, but now of California, aged 20 years, often in twent)-four hours, after all other remedies have
and 4 mouths. [Sec accouut of the fire in another been tried in vain. This may seem incredible, but if it
column.]
fail in any case, the price will be refunded.
In this city, 18th inst., Capt. Lemuel Bailey, inte of San
O ’ PURELY VEGETABLE,—containing nothing in
Francisco, Cal., aged 39 vents, 8 months and 5 days. Cal tbo least injurious to health, and may be taken with per
fect safety at all times.
ifornia papers please notice.
In this city, 7th inst., James P., son of Clias. O. W ent
LADIES, therefore, in want of a medicine of this kind,
worth, aged 3 months.
had belter G e t t h e B e s t , instead of wasting time and
In this city, Kith inst., Clara E., daughter of Stephen money in trying other tilings which are always either un
II. ami Sarah C. Clark, aged 5 years and 5 mouths.
safe? or uncertain, and therefore never warranted, as is
In Brunswick, 12tfi inst., Mrs. Francis A., wife of Capt. this GREAT REMEDY.
J. B. Boutell, and daughter of Nathaniel and Harriet Rob
Sent by Express to all parts of the country. Sold only
bins, of Union, aged 27 years and 10 months.
at D r . MATTISON’S REMEDIAL IN STITUTE *
In Union, ]3th inst., Mrs. Arvcsta M., wife of D. G. | SPECIAL DISEASES, N o , 2 8 U n
S t.. P r o v i 
Pilisbury, aged 28 years.
dence. R .
# In Camden. Nov. 18th, Col. Arthur Pendleton, aged 80
O ’ SENT FREE, by enclosin'; one stamp, as above,
years ; Nov. 24th, of consumption, Caroline A., daughter n Pamphlet on DISEASES OF WOMEN, and on Private
of Mr. Horatio Alden, aged 30 years; Dec. 5th, of con and Chronic Maladies generally ; also CIRCULARS, giv
sumption, Marcella, daughter of Win. K. Sherman, aged ing full information, with undoubted references and testi
J7 years.
monials, without which, no medicine of the kind is de
In Dresden, lltlt inst., Mr. James Lowell, aged 71 years. serving of A ny C o n fd en c e W h a t e v e r .
In Jefferson, 5th inst., Mrs. Clarissa Jones, aged about
Orders by Mail promptly attended to.
December 22, 1859.
Iy52
70 ye«*.
In Jefferson, 6th inst , Mr. Noah Farnum, aged 30 years
and 8 months.

CHEMICALS!
HAVE juat returned from Boston, with the largest and
best assorted Stock ever offered before in this City.—
Bought at the lowest C ash M a r k , I will sell at an honor
able profit.
F. G. COOK, City Drug Store.

Rockland, October 27, 1359.

EVER OFFERED IN LINCOLN COUNTY.

B O ST O N

Druggist and Apothecary,

m

e itis fiM

drew .

C. P. FESSENDEN,

BUT ONCE A YEAR.

SLAVEYS

DKXJGS, MEDICINES

D r o s s

H a ts,

S E A V E Y ’ S

Coal and Gas Burning Furnace

Comprising every variety of

Style and Material to be found in the Market. Is warranted to do more execution for the amount of fuel
consumed than any other furnace in use.
ALSO—A large assortment of

S e t and w a r r a n t e d , m anufactured and sold by
Persons in want of anything
this line will do well to
call before purchasing elsewhere as the goods will all be R i b b o u s , F e a t h e r s , F l o w e r s , R u e lie ^ . S h e S. M. VEAZIE,
sold a t some price the next 60 days.
i i c u I m, E d g i n g s , G lo v e * , C a p * a n i l
N o . 2 , A t l a n t i c B lo c k .
G- W. KIMBALL, J a .,
Rockland, Sept. 13, 1959.
36tf
Ileari-D rcH B C K .
N o . 7 K i m b a l l B lo c k .
S IR J A M E S C L A R K E S
A general assortment of W o r s t e d G o o d * , Acc., which
Rockland, Dec. 7, 1859.
50lf
p
AMANDA IIEALEY, Administratrix of the Estate
will be sold at the very lowest cash prices.
w
.
of
D
odge
H
ea
ley
late
ol
Thomaston
in
said
County
C e le b r a te d F e m a le F ills .
A choice selection of
deceased, respectfully represents, that the Personal Estate
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, presents to
of the said deceased is not sufficient by the sum of five
Prepared from a prescription o f Si. J. Clarke,
the attention of mothers her
M O U R N IN G G O O D S
hundred dollars to answer the just debts and charges of
constantly
on hand, at prices satisfactory to the purchaser,
M. D ., Physician Extraordinary to the
Administration : she therefore pruys that she nray lie em
Rockland,
Nov.
23,
1859.
6w48*
powered and licensed to sell und convey so much of the rplIB Subscribers are selling Downer’s Kerosene Oil in
Queen.
Real Estate of the said deceased as may be sufficient to JL quantities of five gallons and upwards for ninety
C oug h s , C old s , H o a r sen ess and
This invaluable Medicine is unfailing in the cure o f al
raise ihe said sum with incidental charges,either at public cents.
I n f l u e n z a , I r r it a t io n . S o r e n e ss , or
those painful and dangerous diseases to which the female
or private sale.
A. II, KIMBALL Se CO.
any affection of the Throat CURED, which greatly facilitates the process ol teething, by soft
constitution is subject. It moderates all excess, and re
Rockland, Nov. 10, 1859.
46tl
C. AMANDA IIEALEY.
the H ackinq C ougii in C o n su m ptio n , ening the gums, reducing all intUinaiiou—will allay ALL
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure may be relied
B r o n c h it is , W h o o pin g C ouo h , A s t h  PAIN and spasmodic action, and is
LINCOLN, 83.—At a Probate Court, held at Wiscasset,
N. B. The market is full of bogus Oils purporting to
ma , C a t a r r h , relieved by BROWN’S
T O M A R R IE D L A D IE S
within and for the County of Lincoln, on the 6th day be Kerosene, and persons are liable to be cheated if they
SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWEL3.
BRONCHIAL TROCHES, or C ouoh
it s peculiarly suited. It will, in a shot time, bring on
I of December, A. D. 1859.
are not careful ; by purchasing of us they will get the
L ozenges.
D epend upon it, mothers, it w ill re s t [to yourselves, and
! On the foregoing Petition, O r d e r e d , Tiiat the said Pe- genuine article.
46
the monthly period with regularity.
“
A
simple
and
elega
RELIEF
AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS.
1titioner give notice to all persons interested in said Estate,
Each bottle, Price One Dollar, bears the Government
that they may appear at a Court of Probate, to be holden
We have put up and sold • this article for over ten
Stamp of Great Brituiu, to prevent counterfeits.
nt vViscasset, within and for said County, on the 1st Tues
years, ami can sa y , in con - P ^ k id e n c e and t r u t h o f it,
day of January next, by causing a copy of said Petition,
what we have never beenj__ able to say of anv other
C A U T I O N .
PRIME article of Buenos A jers Leather,
with this Order, to be published in the Rockland Gazette,
medicine— NEVER Ha s L J IT.FAILED IN a SINGLE
ju s t received and for sale low by
printed at Rockland in said County, three weeks succes
These Pills should not be talfen by iemales during the
INSTANCE, TO E F F E C T -^ A CURE, when timely
PORT OF ROCKLAND
sively previous to said Court.
A. II. KIMBALL & Co.
used. Never (TiJ we k n o w f^ an instance of dissatisfac
F i r s t T h r e e M o u t h s of Pregnancy, as they are sure
BEDER FALES, Judge of Probate.
tion by any one who uaedjw. it. On the contrary, all
Rockland, Dec. 7, 1859.
50 tf
to bring on m iscarriage; but a t any other tune they ure
A ttest:—E. Foote , Register.
are delighted with its oper-j^1 atinns, and speak in terms
Arrived.
A true copy—Attest :—E. F o o t e , Register.
3w51
of highest com m endation^^ of its magical effects and
safe.
Dec 15th, sch Delaware, Foster. Boston. 16lh. schs Su
medical virtues. We apeak*** in this mutter “ w h a t w e
perior, Robinson, Portsmouth; Freeport, Sherman, Port
LINCOLN, SS.—At u Court of Probate, ln ld at Wiscas
In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, l’uiu in land.
20th, brig Henry Leads, Grunt, Newburyporl; schs
in removing Hoarseness and irritation o f do k now ,” after ten year’s e x p e r i e n c e , and p l e b o e
set, within and for the County of Lincoln, on the sixth
\ CHOICE assortment of the above for sale the Effectual
OUR REPUTATION FOR r i l E W FULFILMENT OF WHAT WE
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, palpita E Arculnrius. Haskell, Rockport, Mass; Mary A n n ,-----,
Throat,
.so common with S pea k er s and S in g e r s .”
day
December, A. 1). 1859.
■iA very low, viz:
h e r e declare . In alinostHp every instance where the
Prof. M. STAC \ JOHNSON, LaGrange, Ga.
tion of the H eart, Hysterics, and W hites, these Pills will Jonesboro. 21st, schs Empress, Farnsworth, Portsmouth;
\JA K Y LOUISA II a RTHORX named Executrix in a
Granulated ami Crushed Sugars,
11 eta. per lb.
Sea Bird, Spear, Deer Isle; Melbourne, Ilnur, Boston;
Teacher of Music, Southern Female College, infant is suffering from pain^ 4 and exhaustion, relief will
be found iu fifteen or twen-|**| ty minutes after the syrup
effect a cure when all other means have failed, and al ( has Williuin, Healy, do; Excel, Ingraham, do; Pilot,
i 1U. certain instrument purporting to be the last will and
Coffee Crushed,
10 *•
u
44 Great benefit when taken before and after preaching, is administered.
h
This valuable prepara
eMuinent
of
AARO
s
HATHOKN,
Inte
of
Cushing,
in
Havana
Brown,
9
1-2
“
though a powerful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel, Snow, Boston; Charlotte, Arcy, do.
as they prevent Hoarseness, b rom their past effect. 1 tion is the prescription
one of the most IN EX PE
aid County, deceased, having presented the same for Pro
Rice,
5
“
think they will bp. o f permanent advantage to me ”
antimony, or any tiling hurtful to the constitution.
RIENCED ind .S K I M .- , PUL NURSES in New
bate :
and other things in proportion b
R
ev
.
E.
B
o
w
l
e
y
.
A.
M.,
England, and has been u s e d t^ with n ev er f a il in o s u e S ailed.
Full directions accompany each package.
O r d e r e d , That the said Executrix give notice to all
President Athens College, Tenn.
persons interested, by causing u t opy of this order to be
Dec I 1859.
Dec 15th, barque Caroline, (new) Packard, New Orleans;
Sole Agents for the United Slates and Canada,
T H O U S A N D S ^ OF CA3E3.
Sold by all Druggists, at 2 5 cents per box.
posted up in some public place in the town of Cushing and
schs Geo E Prescoii, Pendleton, Savannah; Win Gregory,
JOB MOSES,
>y publishing the same in the Gazette printed at Rockland
Smith. New York; A Jameson. Jameson, do; Lion, Fur
Also, Brow n ’s L a x a tiv e T roches , o r Cathartic Loz
It not only relieves th e --, child from pain, but invig
hree weeks successively, that they may appear at a Pru(Late I. C. Baldwin Ac Co.)
bish, do; Juno. Henderson, Boston. 17th, sells Mary
enges, for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Constipation, Head orates the stomach and 'J * bowels, corrects acidilv.
bate
Court
held
a
t
W
il County, on
Wise, Brewster, New York; St Lucar, H all,do; Marietta,
Bilious Affections, 6fC.
Rochester. N. V.
No. 2 Perry’s New Block,
'T H E fiesc brands of Genessee and Ohio Flour ache,
and gives tone and ene
he third day
n e x t, and, she
Mellen, South; Amanda, Knowllon, Boston; Concordia,
October 28, 1659.
6in l 1
will almost instantly l-C Q lie/e
N. U $1,00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au Pratt, do. Irtb. sells Delaware, Foster, Boston; brig Su
hey have, why the sa
Lime Rock Street, 2 Doors W est of Post Office.
ustKUu.cni should n o t tie proved, d for sale at a very small advance Iroin cost, by
A. II. KIMBALL Ac CO.
ppoved, and allowed
Rockluud, Dec. 14, 1859.
5ltf
the last w ill and testa m e n t of
thoiized Agent, will insure u bottle o f the Pills by return san, W est, Savannah.
GRIPING INi t i i e £ > i
Dec. 1 1659.
49tl
said deceased.
mail.
VVIN D ^> (
BEDER FALES, Judge of Probate.
TO
IV E X n s rY Q S S L Z E S iK r
[Reported by A. Parker.)
A true Copy—A ttest:—E. F oote , Register. 3w5l
For sale by < . P. FESSENDEN, J. S. IlALL Ac CO.
and overcome convulsions,!^ which if not speedily rem
Drugg
and F. G. COOK, Ilocklaud , and <
TENANT’S
HARliOK.
edied,
end
in
death.
We J believe it the b e st and
town ill the United State!
A FULL assortment of Kerosene Lamps with
SUREST REMEDY IN Till
WORLD, ill all COSe* of
M .S. BURR, A* CO„ No. 1 Cornhill, Boston Whole
A R R IV E D .
L*. ihe latest improvement, from 50 cents to $1,25, just
DY3KNTERV AND
AKRiKEA
IN
CHIL
IE OLI) ESTABLISHED LINE
sale Agents for New England.
T II E undersigned having been appointed Commissioners received and for sale, by
Dec
12tli,
brig
Larch.
Wilson.
Boston;
sells
S
1>
ilart,
DREN, whether it arises^— frem teething, or from any
• tiu; S late ol
necting with the Steamers of the
11. 11. 11AV Ac CO., Wholesale Agenti
L to receive and examine nil claims of creditors .o the
Wall, do; Sarah Ann. Hart, Lynn; Van Bureu, Wall, Bos
A. II. KIMBALL & CO.
other cause. We w o u l d s a y to every mother who
Man
Estate of Russell S. Healy, late of Rockland, in said Coun
ton; innily Fowler, Willard, do; Alngoma, Piersons, do.
N O . 2 P E R R Y ’S N E W B L O C K ,
PACIFIC
3YJAJL,
STEAM
SHIP
CO,
has a child suffering fr o m ^ j any of the loregoing com
]2lf
March 11, 1859.
ty
of
Lincoln,
deceased,
represented
insolvent;
and
six
13th, John MeAdam, Gilchrist, Boston- Pierce, Wall, do;
have removed their Office in New York to the New l’icr of plaints—do Nil r Ltill YOLO. PREJUDICES, NOR TUE PRE
months are hereby allowed to the said creditors for bring
Laura Jane. Holbrook, do; Hyena, Davis, Georges River.
JUDICES (l.\ o t h e r s , stam ly^ between
your suffering
i; Reck Street, 2 Doors West of Post Office.
the
ing in their claims. Notice is heieby given that we shall
11th, sells, Lebuuua, Teal, Calais, Calais; Token, Tracey,
child nnd the relief t h a t ^ will be SURE—yes, AB
meet at the office of Stanley Ac. Ayer, in said Rockland, on (CONSTANTLY on hand and for sale at the
Boston.
North Atlantic Steamship Company.
SOLUTELY 3URE— to # follow the use of this med
the
first
FRIDAY
of
February,
April
and
June
1860,
from
RELIEF IN TEN MINUTES! !
^ lowest prices, ull kinds of Crockery and Glass Ware. Foot of CANAL STREET, North River, whence will be icine, if timely used. FulI.^T directions for using will
IN POUT, 18th, 6 PM, brig Larch, schs 8 D Ilnrt, Al
15 o’clock, P. M. of each day to receive and examine
accompany each bottle.—U d None genuine unless liiefac
B R Y A N * S I* I ' L M O M C W A F E R S bion, Token, Laura, Jane, Peru, Van Buren, Challenge,
despatched, on the
IS*.
A. H. KIMBALL & CO.
airnilo of UUUTlSkV P E l l - ^ KINd, .N tnv-ioa, i« on
are unfailing in tne cure of C oughs , C old s , A sthma Emily Fowler, Ba> State, St George, John MeAdam, Ml
Dec. 1, 1859.
49tf
5 th a n d 2 0 th o f e ac h M o n th ,
the
tue outside
miisKie wrapper.
*^*"1■
Vernon, Hyena, Alagoma, Sarah Ann. and I.ebanna.
choice un assortment of NEW YORK
B r o n c h it is , S ore T h r o a t , H o a r sen ess , D if f ic u l t
one of the North Atlantic Steamship Co’s well known Sold by Druggists thro u g h -^ j out tthe world.
Rockland, Dec. 12, 1859.
*6ni51
Piincipal Office, No. l ' i C eCedar
d d St., New-York.
B r e a t h in g , I n c ip ie n t C on su m ptio n , and D ise a s e s of
and commodious Steamers
L aunched —At Camden 9th inst, from the yard of Oli
Sold In Rockland by C. P. FESSENDEN. J. S. HALL Ac
t h e L ux£ s . They have no taste of medicine, and any ver C Clary, an extra built sch of 131 toils, called the
|?XTKA
BOSTON
Cl
RED
HAMS,
CO.,
and
F.
G
COOK.
M
a ggie B e l l , owned by parties in Camden and Norfolk
Confectionery
and
Sugar
Toys,
child will take them. Thousands have been restored to
Y virtue of a license from the Judge of Probate for tiie T j
January 13, 1859.
Iy4
and intended lor the Norfolk trade. Capt John F Gilkey,
f i r s r u u ality lea f lard ,
of 4000 tons and upwards, formerly of the Collins Line to
health that had before despaired. Testimony given in bun. au owuer, will command her.
) County of Lincoln, will be sold at Private Sale, on
PRIME VERMONT CHEESE,
Europe, known to be unrivalled for
Nut*. Fruits, Raisins, Prunes, Currants, Figs, Dates Acc.. SATURDAY, the fourteenth day of January A. D. 1660,
F or sale low by
dre.ds of cases. A single dose relieves in ten m in u t e s .
C
a
p
a
c
ity
,
S
p
e
e
d
a
n
d
C
om
fort!
as the market affords.
the dwelling house oc cupied by the subscriber, in floekA. II. KIMBALL Se Co.
OR
Ask for Bryan’s Pulmonic W afers—the original and only
DOMESTIC PORTS.
ALSO,—Some of the best brands of A L E manufac land, so much of the Real Estate of the laic Edmund Gro
Connecting, via the Panama Railroad, with the splendid
50 if
ver as will raise the sum of six hundred dollurs. Said I Dec. 7, 1859.
genuine is stamped “ Bryan.” Spurious kinds are offered
steamers of the Pacific Mail Steamship Company,
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 13lh, ships R Jacobs, Hender lured, namely : Flemming’s Golden ALE, Taylor’s, Boyd Real Kc-tate, consists of a lot of land and buildings there- ;
CREAM
OF
TARTAR
SUBSTITUTE.
A.
Brothers,
Masfy’s,
Collins,
Muckinlire’s.
M.
Vassers
A
c
for sale. Twenty-five cents a box. Sold by dealers gener son, Liverpool.
G O LD EN A G E, GOLDEN GATE,
on situated in Rockland, and bounded Southerly by Cam
Co.’s
DANA FARRAR
IIVDE A le u ts.
Ar 7th, sell B B Bean, Merrill, Matanzas.
ally.
den Street ; Westerly by Cedar Street ; Easterly by land :
JO H N L. S T E P H E N S & SO NORA.
Ar 17th. ship Grace Ross, Pendleton, Belfast.
JOB MOSES. Sole Proprietor. Rochester. N. Y.
of S. Manning and Northerly hv l.vnl of L. Rhoades.
8
3
B
r
o
a
d
S
t
r
e
e
t
,
B
o s to n .
\ VERY NICE ARTICLE, fur sale by
NEW YORK—Ar 17th, sells R B Pitts, Gregory, Fred
PA LE AND A M B ER A LE,
For sale in Rockland by < 1*. FESSENDEN, J. S.
N. B.—This is the ONLY Line having an EXTRA
LUCY GROVER, Administratrix.
article is confidently offered to the public as a S u b A. IC. KIMUALI. & Co.
HALL A: CO., and F. G. COOK, and by one Druggist in ericksburg.
STEAMER, ALWAYS at Panama, thus insuring no de 'DUE
Rockland, Dec. 8, 1959.
3\v".l
JL
M
iitu
te
for
C
r
e
a
m
o
f
T
a
r
t
a
r
, for domestic use.
Dec.
,
.
if
SALEM—Ar
17th,
sells
Lr.uisa,
Nelson,
Belfast;
Daniel
every town in the United States.
tention.
iiHtantlv on draught and for sale. ALSO,—Meakin’s
high price which Cream of T artar commands, to
Breed, Coombs, do via Marblehead.
March 16. 1859.
I2tf
Rates of Fare as low as by any other Line, and NO EX The
I.andon Pale Ale and Porter, a superior article. ALSO,—
gether with the alarming extent to which its dangernu*
Dec 18—Brig Castilian, from Bost< a for Portland, which :
TRA expense at PANAMA.
s A Hibbert’s London Porter forsule by the bottle
adulteration hus been carried, warrants us in offering this
* '
a v in g recently sold to N. II. HALL, Botanic Drug
rpp ‘-Alas, I have lost a day !” We are too prone in put into this port 14th, remains, will 2U sail ol coasters
UNEUU.VLLED SUBSTITUTE, prepured by one of the
gist, my cutiro stock of Medicines, crude and com A L W A Y S U N H A N D a n d fo r stile by
the butterffy chase of childhood to disregard the warnings bound South and East.
ALSO,—A good assortment of Pickles, Olives, Limes,
most skillful chemists of tire country.
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
MOBILE—Ar 9th, barques B Fountain, Kellar, Detnapound, 1 her: by inform my friends that hereafter all my f t of tim e; maulioed comes and goes, and we are suddenly
A. II. KIMBALL Ac Co.
Gapers, Ketchup, Olive Oil, Mustard. Pepper Sauce,
following true comparison of tls nature, and result*
compounds
prepared
by
myself
will
be
ruld
by
him
di
uless pursuits by the sad and cold real-: r«ra.
Dec.
50 tf
On account of the numerous frauds and impositions on ofThe
Braady Peaches und Cherries, Extracts, Syrups,
its uat, with those of Cream of Tartu;, will convince
Cld
9th,
barque
Growler,
W
atts,
Boston.
rectly, under my office.
ity that v e are growing old. Then coine profitless
rets
Jellies, Jains, Orange Flower Water, Rose
Travellers, those bound to California are cautioned to buy ' e most incredulous of its value.
BOSTON—Ar i91h, barque Geo Leslie, (of Thomaston)
DR. C. II. COFFRAN.
for a life uisspent, and the demon Remorse follows
tickets at tiie only authorized Agencies of the N. A. Ac P
W ater, Lemon Syrup, Tamaiinds. ChamCream
of T artar is a bi-tar irate of potash. Its SUB
Thayer. New Orleans 19th u It, SW Pass 2mt. via Holmes’
and dowr the highways and bveways of life, giving
paigne Cider, Tobacco, Cigars, Sar
M. S. Co
STITUTE is a simple phosphate, and contains nothing
who*from Their Hole; .1 B Johnson, Blake, Baltimore; Horace Beals,
r peace. Some there
dines, Cooking Extracts, &c.
neither rt
u«t b;; *igu<-ri b y o n e o f I b e C o in - but what is found in beef-steak, corn, wheat and other
N. B. II ivinginade an agreement with him to com
VERY
Superior
article
ol
Sea
Elephant
Oil
earliest years serin to have b eet acquainted with tiie Montgomery, Alexandria.
y**
a
g
e
n
t
’s
b
e
f
o
r
e
they
will
be
recognized
by
p
a
i
pound said Medicines myself, the public may be assured
:reals and is therelore highly nutritious.
much better than Whale Oil, for sale at
pricelc s value of time. Prominent among those, may be
the AGENT in PAN AMA ; and Tickets, thus signed,can
obtaining genuine articles,
C. II. C.
Cream of Tartar, as everybody knows, makes bread
Hccrscliiumi Pipes and Cigar Tubes, of Rock
named the eminent American Chemist. D r . A yer of Low
be obtained at the only authorized Agency ior the N. A
$
P E R GALLON,
nnd, Dec. 14, 1859.
8w51
id cake, which when cold are dry and tusieless. The
FOREIGN PORTS.
ell, Mass. His life lias been spent in perfecting remedies
Ac P M. Steamship Companies, where State Rooms aud SUBSTITUTE
PORT MON’AlES and CIGAR CASES.
produces cold bread and cake which are
By A. II. KIMBALL SeCo.
for the diseases incident to our climate, ami ills success is
Berths can be secured, viz: at the old established Office, wcet, moist, and
valier, Butler, for New Orleans
grateful to the palate.
Rockland, Dec. 7, 1859.
50 tf
such as always attends pci severing and well directed ef
well known for ten yeais past,
Creum of Tartar, in cooking, requires the use of con
Leather Bugs, and Purses. Fancy Bracelets, Cologne, ami
fort. llis preparations (C m .ituv P ec to r a l , S arsapar 
siderable shortening ; the SUBSTITUTE requires less.
Parian Images, Hair Oil. Perfumeries, Soaps,
il l a und C a th a r tic 1‘ ii . i . s ,) are reliable remedies—such
J j g BBLS. clioice selected New York ApCream of Tartar has no healthy aettou in fond, on the
Tooth Powders, &c.
as can only be produced by long years of patient study
stem, nnd supplies nothing which tbe body requires.—■
?IVE hundred dollars worth
und research.—Fredericton (TV. 12.) Reporter.
Together with a large assortment of
] ) LAKE’S Celebrated Crackers und E:.xtra
; 4<r51 ’
\Y. i: TOI.M AVd.
The SUBSTITUTE has a health-giving influence, and sup
of Gloves and Mittens of
U
Pilot
Bread,
constantly
on
hand
and
for
sale
only
.
hy
plies
that for which there is a continual demand in the
every kind quality and price,
TOYS AND FA N C Y A R T IC L E S ,
Be
sure
and
observe
the
Name
and
Number.
M A N S F I E L D ’S
system.
A
.
11.
KIMBALL
&
Co.
To
the
Judge
o
f
Prolate
within
andfor
the
Coun
now ready for Inspection at
It is made of uniform strength, equal in all cases to pure
Rockland, Dec. 15, 1659.
51 tf
Rockland, Dec.
1859.
*
50 tf
G. W. BERRY, Agent for Rockland.
T. A. W ENTW ORTH’S.
ty
o
f
Lincoln.
Cream of Tartar, and consequently can always be relied
V E G E T A B L E M I T I G A T 0 It .
Boston, Nov. ,
.
upon.
ARAH II. ANDREWS, Administratrix of the Estute of
In preparing this Medicine for public, use, the author hus
The following are Extracts from Certificates, from a
E i . l is A n d r e w s , late of Rockland in said County, de.la st R eceived
spared neither pains, labor, nor cost, to make it worthy of
large number in possession of the Agents:—
reaaed, respectfully represents, That the Personal Estate
Agent fo r the Sale o f
D r . C. T J ackson; of Boston, State Assayer, says :—
public patronage und a name which it privately claims.
.of the said deceased is not sufficient by the sum, of seven
Its qualities are not produced by a combination o f cheap
441 have examined Professor Horsford’s Cream of Tar
thousand dollars to answer the just debts nnd charges ot
M a n u fa c tu re r* .
jg O A B S ’S
ingrcJieiiu, but are the result of a union of superior and
tar Substitute, and bis Yeast Powders, and find them to
Administration : she therefore prays that sin may tie em
costly articles. Its real cost is double that
many inulimedi i XEW Stylo und just the tiling for wiuter
be suitable for bread making, and l have made use of them
powered and licensed to sell und convey so much of the
liai of
of muy
cines in the market whr.h pretend to
iu my family cooking for a brief period, with suc cess.
Real Estate of the said decensed
may be sufficient to
BOSTON CIIACKEHS,
- i L . v e r ? Urge .took of every kind of
lence -its superiority is beyond dispute. This statement A
“ The Cream of Tartar Substitute is chiefly an acid
raise the said sum with incidental charges.
does not lesi upon my single assertion, but is corroborat
phosphate of lime, aud in mixing with the flour is made to
PILO T BREAD
BARAII 11. ANDREWS.
TUE UK8T FOR ALL !
ed by the testimony of the first physicians in Massachu
uci
ou auper-cnrbonate of soda,so as to produce neutral
SODA BISCUIT.
phosphate of lime, and phosphate of soda, and to give off
setts and Maine, to whom the formula hus been presented.
W IN E BISCUIT. LINCOLN, B3.—At a Probate Court, held at Wiscasset,
The great virtue of the Mitigatnr consists in the extraor- I
_____________ o convinced of the truth ot carbonic acid gas. The resulting salts, are, so far as my
within
ar.d
for
the
County
of
Lincoln,
on
the
6th
day
dinar) strength and perfection to which its composition i
the above, and having determined to adhere to it, observation goes, harmless to the constitution, and In many
MILK BISCUIT.
of December, A. D. 1659.
cases will doubtless act beneficially on the system.”
hus been carried, and ibis is shown by its rapid, complete, I
would inform all
GRAHAM CRACKERS.
On the foregoing Petition, O r d e r e d , That the said
selling very rapidly and at extremely low prices,
and successful operation in cases of neuralgia, pain, swell- I • ^
“ I have found that these powders produce good and
Petitioner give notice to all persons intere>ted in said EsD e a l e r * i u L e a t h e r , n n d M a n u f a c t u r e r * o f light bread, of a pleasant flavor and quite white.”
ing und stiffness of the joints, rheumnti.-m, nervous end I :it
PIC-NIC CRACKERS.
taie, that they may appear at a Court of Probate, to be
B o o t* a n « l S lic e* ,
si' 1; iit-.idiiche, scrofula, dyspepsia, bronchitis or sore j
Dn, N ichols, a distinguished chemist, having a labora
OYSTER
CRACKERS.
WENTWORTH’S.
holden at Wiscasset, within and for said County, on the
tory
No. 7, Central Street, Boston, says of the Substi
throat, canker and old ulcerous sores,cramps, cholera,
That he is prepared to supply them with ALL KINDS OF tute, ot
first Tuesday of January next,by causing a copy of said Pe
Rcckland, Dec. 22, 1659.
3w52
WATER CRACKERS.
in a letter under date of May l, 1659 -.—44 1 have no
dysentery, diarrhea, flesh wounds, burns, lameness ol the
STOCK, either in
tition, with this order, to be published iu the Rockland
hesitation
in recommending it to the public, as a whole
back, side er breast, influmution of the bowels, and all
At Wholesale and R«'tuil,ul Boston Prices.
Gazette,
printed
at
Rockland
in
said
County,
three
weeks
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,
some substitute for bi-tartrate of po assn, or Cream of
morbid conditions of the system. It m ay b e used inter
successively, previous to suid Court.
Cor. of Main and Lime Rock Sis.
I ’i ’ f E K L E A T H E R .
B ID D IN G S ,
nally or externally.
Tartar in bread making. It is found in wheat and other
BEDER
FALES,
Judge
of
Probate,
Rockland, Nov. 22,1859.
4m4B
L I N I N G S , See. i u s n a l r a n d y
cereals, nnd indeed in every variety of vegetation. It ia
1’u pared only by W m. P, M a n s f ie l d , Rockland, Me.,
A ttest:—E. F oots. Register.
to whom all orders must be addressed.
introduced iuto the uuimal economy through the agent of
which be W ILL .ell at such
Rubbers A SunUals.
A true copy—A ttest: — E. F o o t e , Register.
8w51
For sale at C. 1\ Fessenden’s, Rockland, und
food, aud then subserves a very importune end in sustain
drug
LO W K A T E S FO R CA SH
storts generally, throughout the country.
ing vitality and health.”
Also.—A large lot of Ladies’
as
to
satisfy
ALL
of
the
great
advantages
of
buying
of
him
October 5, 1859.
'
4Uf
P rofessor S h e p a r d , of Providence, says:—“ Your
DRUMS NEW FIGS. Also, NEW RAISINS,
and G enu- RUBBER BOOTS
on those terms. He would also say to
substitute for Cream of Tartar, is undoubtedly a most use
just received, at
ful and important invention. It is substituting a perfectly
T. A. W ENTW ORTH’S.
innocent and Harmless substance in the place of one, the
That on Consignments invoiced to him at a little LESS continual use of which has long been known to produce
H ’tAKEN'on Execution, wherein Gardner Halm of WulWould respectfully inform his friends and the public that
than the current Market rates, he will guaranted them serious gas tic. disturbances.”
be has removed bis
*• doboro’, iu said County, is the creditor and Christian
E W 1MGS,
O R A N G E S , Schweier,
P
O
R
T
R
A
I
T
P
A
I
N
T
I
N
G
,
prompt
CASH
returns.
Please
call
on
N ew York , Oct. 8, 1859.
audMohn G. Scbwaier, late of said Waldoboro’i\
G
F
F I. I N G ,
G entlem en ;—From an examination of a sample of
are the debmra, and will be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION,
Q F GENTS’
J A M E S I*. W E I l l W E Y ,
Hosford’s Cream of Tartar Substitute, as well
on the sixth day of January, A. I). 1 GO. at ten o’clock. A. OKAN'ITE STREET,
ROCKLAND. N o . 8 8 M i l k S t r e e t , o p p o s i t e P e a r l S t. Professor
io the B E R R A B L O C K , T h i r d S t o r y , where
as from a knowledge of ihe process by which it is pre
M., at tiie office of John II. K> tinedy, Esq., iu said Walhe niH) be lound at ull times prepared to attend to all Or
AI.HO—Wotni Engraving and Designing.
pared, we have no hesitation in recommending it as a
F u r,
doboro’, all ihe right in Equity which ihe suid Christian
BOSTON.
ders for Binding
Rockland, Dee. Id, 1859.
51tf
and valuable substitute for the article now so uni
Schweier h is or hud on the eighteenth pay of April A D.
October 97, 1859.
________3m44___ cheap
at R. M. 1‘ILLSBURY’S.
versally used, and we believe its use to be beneficial rath
1859,
of
rt
deeming
the
following
described
lot
of
Real
M u sic , M ag a z in e s, N e w s p a p e rs , P e 
1C. 14.1859.
Swat
er
than prejudicial to the health.
Estate situate in said Waldoboro’, bounded and described
Yours, respectfully,
rio d ic a ls a n d P a m p h le ts
us follows, v iz: beginning a t the road leading to BorneE verett a . LivsRMoim, Analytical Chemists.
man’s Mills in said Waldoboio’, on the West side of said
uf every dearriptian in any «t\]o desired.
Du. C. C. Holcomh, of Lee Mass., says :
Against the
road at land of Edgar Day ; thence Westerly by laud of
Thankful lorjialrunaje already bestuwed, he is iu hope*
CONTINUED SUCCESS OP THE
use of the Crenin of T artar Substitute, to which you have
said l)ny to the Medomak River ; thence Southerly by said
of nil descriptions, just received, at
called my attention, no rational objection can possibly ob
river to land of Gorham Ludwig; thence Eusterly by land
tain. It cannot tail to do all in the process of bread mak
of saiii Ludwig to land of John Hock ; thence northerly
T. A. WENTWORTH S.
ing that Cream of T artar can do, and yet by no chemical
rfM IE Stockholders of the Georges Insurance Company by said Hocks’ land to laud of Mary Ann Well, and to
Rockland, Dec. 22, 1859.
3w52
change can its constant use become injurious to the ani
A are hereby norified that the Annual Meeting of said land of said Schweier ; thence Easterly by land of said
mal economy.”
Company will be held at their office, in Thomaston, on Mary Ann to the said road ; thence Northerly by said road
Ir giv«* more light, nnd in fact i superior to all o t h e r ! ------------------------------MONDAY, January 2, I860, at one o’clock, P. M., for the a the boundary bugun at, containing nil that piece of land
From all sections of the country subscribers to this pop
kind.- of Coal Oil. For sale by
Dn. C. Wtaot.v, of Providence, R. I.; says :—“ Whilo
r ADIES and CENTS
purpose of making choice of seven Directors and to attend
urchaeedby said Schweier of the late Dr. William Lud ular Art Institution, (now in iis sixth year,) are being re
the continued use of Cream of Tartar, and its constant
J j trip the light lautu
C. 1’. FESSENDEN,
A Merry
introduction into the system, through the medium of a
toe may be pleased to know to such other business us may legally come before said wig, excepting one acre conveyed by said Schweier to ceived iu a ratio unparalled with that of any previous year
meeting.
John
Hock.
Also
excepting
one
acre
conveyed
to
Mary
prominent article of food, cannot fail of producing injury,
Any person can become a member by subscribing $3
/V T T T > T C T W T
Q " " 11 lU ycan find a food a.M ille r? '
C .PR IN CE, Secretary.
Ann v\ elt, by suid Schweier.
that of its “ Substitute,” being in ita nature highly nutriI j X J - X t AC* A .LtA^Llwfcortment of dancing pumps,
which tviil entitle him to
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Thomastou, Dec. 13, 1859.
3w51
3w51
JOHN RICHARDS, Deputy Sheriff.
otis, and healthful in its effects on the animal organism,
T<. all persona sufferinc from llheim aii.in, Neunilsi..
'I O
Yi I
boots and slippers at
1 s t.—T h e beautiful S te e l E n g r a v i n g , ‘ S U u U sCramp IU the Inuli. or alomuch, Uilliou- Colic or -piaTl
must as certainly contribute much to the welfare of those
T.
A.
W
EN
T
WORTH’S.
«<hi . we nay l u ru. A: Perkins' Crump anil l'h u n,ue ‘
p e a r e a n d h i* F fie m ls #
\ 3131'ER Maoriincut, well worthy the e\am iualtoa of who use it.”
2 d .—A C o p y e f t h e c l c g a u t l y i l l u s t r a t e d A r t
of all Ollier., the remedy you want. Itoperute. like mice’
D r . 3. A. Arnold, of the same place, says :—44 I t is far
A p tn e h u e n belure buying elsewhere.
J o u r n a l, o n e y e a r.
ic; il aat cured the above com plain, iu thousand, of
superior to Cream of Tartar, as a dietetic.”
\N O T H E R LARGE LOT OF GENTS’ m ilE subscriber offers for sale, or in exchange for n farm * f f i f \ f \ LBS. Fine Feed nnd Shorts. Oats, Rye, 3 d .—A F r e e S e a s o n A d m is s io n t o t h e G a l l e 
ca-cs after lone years or sullering, and when all other rem
1 in the country, his dwelling house situated on Lime J L V y l / v / U ’ Barley, Wheat Meal, and Buck Wheat
For Saie by the principal grocers.
edies that have been tried have failed.
r i e s , 5-1S B r o a d w a y , n e w Y o r k .
1
5
0
0
BAKRELS
FL0UR;
Rock
St.,
near
Brown’s
Corner.
Said
House
is
a
1
1-2
Flour
iu
store
and
for
sale
by
November, 17, 1859.
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Rockland by C. I-. FESSENDEN, J. s.
In addition to which, over 4 hundred valuable Works of
story house with Ell and Stable. The lot contains fiftyO. B. FALES.
Art
are
given
to
subscribers
as
premiums,
comprising
4
0
0
0
NORFOLK
YELLOW
CORN.
one rods. It is an excellent stand, (pcihaps the best in
Rockland, Dec 1, 1859
qcjtf
FALL IMPORTATION
Choice Puiniings, Sculptures, Outlines, i c . , by the first
_______ ___ _
1>4
the Stute) for a blacksmith, the occupant’s present busiAmerican
nnd
Foreign
Artists.
of all kinds and qualities just received at
— o r—
T h e 8UPERD E nouavino , w hich every subscriber will
T. A. WENTWORTH'S.
W. RUSSELL.
2 6 0 0 0 LBS' J1NE FEED '
receive immediately on receipt of subscription, entitled
Rockland, Dec. 22, 1659.
3w52
Rockland, Oct. 1, 1859.
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To the Legislature o f Maine :
S IIA K S F E A R E A N D H IS F R I E N D S ,’
9 0 0 BUSH, RYE.
The citizens of Rockland, humbly ask your honorable is of a character to give unqualified pleasure and satisfacit her Bagn, F o r t M onnaicN, P e r fu m e r y
rjHIE Zouave Hats, also a
body to form u new county comprising ihe following
mi. No work of equal value w a s ever before placed
J- new style of .Mole Skin
M eersch au m Pipe*, C ig a r H older*.
WILLIAM F. JOY,
Something New. Hats,
J QQ BUSH. OA IS.
is,
to
wit*.
Washington,
Union,
Warren,
Friendship*,
ithin
reach
of
the
people
at
sueh
a
price.
The
Engrav
just
received
at
PALM ERS
BLOCK,
O h iu a a n d P o r c e la in Goods,
Cushing, St. George, South Thomaston, Thomaston,’ ing is of very large size, being printed on heavy plate pa
T. A. WENTW ORTH’S.
Rockland,
Vinalhaven,
North
Haven,
Muscle
Ridge
Plan
per,
30
by
33
inches,
making
a
most
superb
ornament
suit
B ru sh es. Couabs, I c *
The most of this immense stock wus purchased for
S1CN ill.UF. MORTAR.
tation, MatinicUfl Isles, Camden, Hope aud Appleton.
able for the walls of either the library, parlor, or office.
CASH, iu ir Southern Market (f'hiiadelphia). H y in g »eGEO. S. WIGGiN, Mayor.
It can be sent to any pnrt of the country, by mail, which lected my wheal and had the same ground, I offer some
/ ’A S II.
TRA PPERS
By order of the City Council of Rockland.
safety, being packed in a cylinder, postage pre-pnid.
thing that never has been before in this city.
'J
und the Highest prices
TUE
WHOLE
COMPRISING
ONE OF TH E LARGEST STOCKS
December 5, 185&.
3w50
Think of i t ! Such a work, delivered free of charge, aud
7 0 S m i t h '* W h a r f , c o r n e r o f P r a t t S t r e e t ,
C a l l a t N o . 9 , K i i u b a l l B lo o l t .
TO BE FOUND IN TH E UNITED STATE*.
the Art Journal, one year, lor three dollars !
BALTIMORE, M d .
3UB8CI? lPTlO N S will be received until the Evening
H
N
E
THOUSAND
DOLLARS
A
YEAR.
N o . 9 i* t h e p l a c e t o c o m e .
EALERS
-Will
find
it
for
their interest to eall before
T. A. WENTWORTH.
L. C. PEASE,
makiag their purchases, as they will tlnd bargains.
Attends specially to purchasing and shipping Grain, v / Instructions in a profitable business, and tools found of Tuesday the 31st of January, 1850, ut which time the
Jil K M N t; I I.HID. All III which w i l l f c .old at the
$20,000 worth COOKING EXTRACTS,—SOAPS,—CO
Flour, White Ook Ship Plank, Locust Treenails, aud to fer only $15. We will send by express to any part of the books will close and the premiums be given to subscribers.
Rockland,
Nov.
23,
1859.
*
lblf
lowc.'i markt f prices for c a s h « r a p p r o v e d c r e d i t .
No person is restricted to a single subscription. Those
country on receipt of $15, a full set of Watchmakers’
LOGNES,—SOAP POWDER, dec. ,to be sold nt manufac
m H A T an rvaminniicn of sales of Lumber, lec Are.
Rockiand. October 7, 1857.
4m
Tools, with printed instructions for taking apart, cleaning, remitting $15 are entitled to six memberships.
turers’ prices,
Freights and Charters procured.
Subscriptions from California, the Canadas, and all For
TOYS by the case, from $5 to $150, well assorted in
Refers to Messrs. HITCHCOCK, FLYE Ar. CO. Damar- and pulling together all the various kinds of Winches now
oi the Tippets now on extib
eign
Provinces,
must
be
$3.50
instead
of
$3,
iu
order
to
in
use.
These
instructions
were
originally
written
by
a
each case.
U
cotta*
,
DANIEL
LEW
IS
A:
CO.
Boston.
it ion at W ENTW ORTH’S,
s. E. BENSON,
del'
ay
extra
postage,
Acc.
celebrated
London
Watchmaker,
and
given
to
one
of
the
November 29, 1859.
49tf
is n sure sale.
I CONVENIENT Dwelling House, in the
Persons
wishing
to
form
clubs
will
apply
for
a
circular
subscribers, who hus been in the business several >ears
j \ pleasant village of 3outh Thomaston
earning from one thousand to fifteen hundren dollars i of terms, Ac.
w ith Garden, Well of w ater Acc. Also a
The beautiful Illustrated Art Journal, giving rull partic
3 2 Si 3 (i V r t l c r a l . n n t l 1 0 7 , 1 1 1 , 1 1 3 C o * ,
year, and never receiving any knowledge of the businesi
A T U 1S R E S ID E N C E ,
ulars, will be sent on receipt of 18 cents, iu stamps or Cook Stove aud Household Furniture, (if desired.) The
from
any
oilier
source;
These
instructions
are
so
explicit
above
must
be
sold by ihe first of March next, and can be
g r r u S tr e e t * , B O S T O N ,
First Door from MAIN STREET on PARK STREET
AME into my enclosure on the 15tli inst., a dark red
any man of ordinary talent can clean a watch as
purchased at a GREAT BARGAIN, it applied for soon,
Calf. Tiie owner i» requested to call, and pay charges
OR $3.50. Also a nice article of Men’s that
R o c k la n d ,
well
as
the
best
watchmaker.
and take her away.
for Cash, Approved Credit, or in exchange for Neat Stock Manufacturers a n d ' extensive dealers in F I R E
Thick Uoola for $9.50. For Hale by
0 “ Ail operations warranted
Address
THOMPSON Sc CO.,
Domestic Good* ot other movable property.
W O R K S o f all descriptions.
A. H . KIMBALL & CO.
No. 7 Tremont Row, Room No. 3,
Rock laud, October Id, 1859.
Subscriptions also received by S. N. HATCH, Hon Sec
Warren, Dec. 15, 1859.
JOEL ADAMd.
Dec, 1, 1859.
4w50
Boston, Mass.
September, 21, 1859.
^ ^
la « M /
49lf
fee Rockland and vicinity.
Sltf
Ho. Tbomu - L , Nor. H, 1859.
tilt

THE~GR^Ay^

MARINE

, No. 3 Spear Block.

To the H on. B bdbr F a l e s , Judge o f Probate
fo r the County o f Lincoln,

M RS. W IN SL O W ,

90 KEROSENE OIL. 90

TOYS, TOYS,

JOURNAL.

S OFOo rTCHhildren
I N G T Se eth
Y RinUg ,P ,

Sole Leather-

A

FANCY GOODS,

Groceries and Provisions.

Foi’ the Coming

o

Flour, Flour.

W. Kl. IiEUYE,

H I 1*0 IS T AI% T

Kerosene Lamps.

OYSTER SALOON,

C o iiiin issio iicr’s N otice.

iY O T I F F

California Passengers.

Crockery and Glass Ware

IMPORTANT DISCOVERY.

SI.

K E E .Y E ,

Ad in i is ist v a lo r ’s Sale.

Lard, Hams and Cheese.

Adriatic. Baltic, and Atlantic,

G-olden Syrup.

SOLD

AGAIN.

H

7 1859
50
Currants, Citron & Raisins

Lamp Oil.

A

Apples.

Portland Crackers.

1

8500,00.

TOLMAN

THE SEAMLESS CAP,

1.00

1G B road

S tr e e t, B oston .

C. L. BARTLETT.
151859

S

1}'48

TO BOOT AN D SHOE

Celebrated

THE CASHTsYSTEM !

Boots, Shoes Hats, Caps and.

u u it s

1000 pairs

Figs and Raisins

S iie r if T ’s S a le .

M

W. A. BARKER,

b o o k

Curriers and Finishers of Shoe Stock.

A New Stock

b in d e r y

Lemons and Raisins,

Plush,
Cloth and
Silk CAPS

«th Aiumitl Annouuceiueut!

Annual Meeting of the

FALL

IMPORTATION

COS M OP OL IT A. jsr

Coal i lie.

Art Association.

Flour, Corn, Fine Feed.
W . I. Goods and Family Groceries,

tV liv w ill von

For Sale or Exchange.

Fine Feed and Shorts.

Fur Coats and Collars

P e titio u .

F. G. COOK’S

FANCY GOODS & TOYS.

CI TY D R U G S T O R E ,

Shipping and Commission

Also 120 Cases TOYS of all descriptions]

Stop & Read,PM
FSKRAT^'k/nh*hvrJ
LADIES

D E N T I S T ,

D

T

For sa le.

HOLDEN, CUTTER & CO.

E st ray.

C

Men’s Rubber Boots.

F

I

S T A T E O F M A IN E .
To the Honorable the JuMlir.es of the Supreme Judicial
Court dow holden at Wiscasset, within and for the
County of Liucoln.
Alden Crockett, of Rockland, in said County, respect
fully libels and represents to said Court that he was law
fully married to his wife, Nellie V. C rockett,at Cincinnati,
In the State of Ohio, on the 15th of Dec. 1850, that a l
though there never has been any fault on his part towards
her as his wife, still she, regardless of what was right and
roper towards linn as her husband has not only violated
er marriage duties and obligations, but deceitfully and
fraudulently and willfully practised upon him, both before
ami after the marriage a gross fraud and imposition as to
her character uud condition relating to her chastity, as tollows, to wit, contrary to his knot* ledge or any suspicion
of hts he learned after the inariiage for tl\e first time, that
she was pregnant with child of which he was not the
father, and in about five months after said marriage she
was delivered of said child, said libellant declares that he
should not have married her upon any consideration what
ever, n he hud had any suspicion before the marriage that
she was thus pregnant, llut although, after rhe inurri >ge,
lie found such an imposition had been practised upon h<m
as aforesaid by her, he concluded he would try and con
tinue to live with her as his wife and make the best of it,
and did continue to live with her for some time after said
child was born although the presence of said child and
ike thoughts of the deception thus practised upon him was
a constant annoyance and trouble to him, and after a time
they separated mainly on account of the constant difficulty
and strife between them, caused mainly by said deception
as to the child; and not long after said separation they tried
lo live together again hut in a short time the bame cause
nforetuid produced constant hard feelings and difficulty
between them and finally after the matures! deliberation
be concluded they could not live together in peace and
harmony as husband and wile, and in November, 1856,
they again separated and have not lived together since
and* there is no probability that they ever can or will live
together again.
Wherefore your libellant prays right and justice, and
that he may be divorced from the bonds of matrimony be
tween him and his said wife.
She is not residing in the State of Maine but your libel
lant supposes she is still living in the Slate of Iowa,
where they lived at the time of said last separation.
ALDEN CROCKETT.
LINCOLN, SS.
S upreme J udicial Court , ?
October Term, A. D. 1859. J
35th day Received and Eutered.
A t t e s t E D W I N ROSE, Clerk.
Copy A ttest:—EDW IN ROSE, Clerk.

PURE LIQUORS
FOR

F A M

37«f

I L Y

S ta te o f M a in e .
S upreme J udicial C ourt , i
October Term, A. D. 1859. 5
({LINCOLN, S 3.—On the foregoing, Ordered, that the
libellant notify the said Nellie V. Crockett of the pendencj thereof by publishing an attested copy of his libel,
and this order thereon, three weeks successively in the
Rockland Gazette, being a paper printed at Rockland, in
the County of Lincoln, the last publication to be thirty
days at least before the next term of the Supreme Judicial
Court to be holder, at Rockland within and for the County
of Lincoln, on the fourth Tuesday of January next, that
she may then and there appearand shew cause, if any sh~
have why the prayer ol auid libellant should not be
granted.
Attest —EDW IN ROSE, Clerk.
Copy A ttest:—EDW IN ROSE, Clerk.
3w50

PURPOSES!

BOOTS & SHOES.1

E. H. C 0 C H R A N ’ S!
IR S U R A N C E A G E N C Y ,
N o . 2 B E E R Y ’S BLO CK , U p S ta irs.

O F F IC E . NO. 2 K IM B A L L B L O C K .
m a in s t r e e t ..................................... r o c k i . a n d , m e
P eter T hacher ,
R. P E. T hacker .

Adulterated and Poisonous L iq u ors!

DR. J. ESTEN,

Rockland, Feb. 21, 1856.

The market is ilooded with these adulterated poisons.
They have found their way into every State, City,
Town, and Village in the country, and are carry
ing incurable insanity to the victims of
these terrible agents.

OVER E. BARRETT’S DRV GOODS STORE,

ROCKLAND.

48tf

WILL TAKE RISKS ON

FURS, FURS.

O ffice i n W i l s o u &. W h i t e ’i* B lo c k ,
In consequence of the startling developements in regard to

State A gency liq u o rs,
and tlte aimost univetsal distrust which now prevails, and
to the end (hat confidence may he restored, we come be
fore the public, pledging our reputation to supply

UNADULTERATED LIQUORS
EXPRESSLY FOR

M E D IC IN A L

PU RPO SES

In asking the confidence of those who have been so out
rageously imposed upon by the POISONOUS COM
POUNDS oi “ LICENSED POLITICAL CHEATS.” we
would refer to our antecedent* for the past eighty years,
and we trust that our established reputation abundantly
vindicates our claims to public confidence.

:
D. FLANDERS, M. D., Belfast, Maine.
J. JOSLYN, M. D., Mohegan, R. 1.
L. W , HOWES, E sq ., Rockland, Maine.
N. B. I)r. E. Intends making Rockland his permanent
place of residence and solicits a share of the public pat
ronage.
Rockland, Sept. 28, 1859.
40tf

HATS &

mumm®

NEW YORK A\D ROSTOV,

H ats, Caps, F u rs, Boots & Shoes

MERCHANT TAILOR,

of the L atest Styles , and of all qualities and descrip
tions which he has purchased at manufacturers’ prices,
consequently he C a n a n d w i l l S E L L anything in
his line as CHEAP as the CHEAPEST if not a Lit tl e
C heaper .

NO. 3 CUSTOM H O U SE B L O C K ,

liE-OFEjNTIISrO

THORNDIKE HOTEL.

W EBSTER H OUSE.

J. E. M ERRILL, P ro p rieto r.

S H IP P IN G & COMMISSION

A, AI. B IN IN G E R & CO.

N E W YORE.

STEW ART & McLEAN,

B R O K E R S

CHEAPER

OF DRY GOODS,

TWELLS &CO.,

S l a t e o f M aine**
S upreme J udicial C ourt , )
October Term, A. D. 1859. j
LINCOLN. SS.—On the loregogoing. Ordered that the
libellant notify rite said James Dow of the pendency thereot. by publishing an attested cop) of her libel, and this or
der thereon three weeks »mt e».ively in the Rockland Ga
zette, lining a j .iper printed at Uorkland in the County of
Lincoln, the last publication to he thirty days at least be
fore the next term of the Supru e Judicial Court to lie
holden at Rockland within ami for the County of Lincoln,
on the fourth Tuesday of Juuiiury next, that he may then
and there appear and shew cause, if huv he have why the
prayer of said libellant should not be granted.
A ttest:—EDWIN ROSE, Clerk.
Copy Attest—EDWIN UOSE, Clerk.
3w50

S H A V IN G DEPA RTM ENT.

uki

G EO . L. H A T C H ,

SHIPPING AND COMMISSION
M E R C H A N T ,

22 S o u th S t r e e t, (U p S ta ir s ,
32if

j
i

SHIP

j

75 NEW ROLLS CARPETING,
the largest variety and the cheapest to be met with this
side the large cities. Oil Cloth, Straw Matting, Three l*ly,
Super, Extra Super, Brussels, Tapestry, Velvet Tapesty,
and a great variety of the cheaper grades, as low as one
shilling per yard. Beautiful Bockings und Cotton Drug
get. Ten or Fifteen styles Stair Carpeting including 3-4
Oil Cloth, from 5 to 15 per cent cheaper than ever before
offered.

F e a th e r s .

1 TUN NEVY, of all grades, from 20 cts. 25 cl>. 33 1 3 cts.
42 cts. 50 cts. and be.-i super white 58 cts.
I would further udd that this entire stock has been
bought for nett Cash for the past two years, and will he
Mild cheaper than any Speckled Jew or Pack Pedlar cun
buy them at Wholesale. And it must, and ull will be
sold at some price in the next 90 days.
E. BARRETT.
Rockland, Oct. 12, 1859.
42tl

F lo u r, F lo u r.
1 K I M B A L L

B L O C K ,

(C h a s A. F a r w e l l .1

W m C b e e v v .I

CREEVY & EARAVELL,

MARBLE WORKS. j Tomiimsion
•

39 N A T C H E Z S T R E E T ,
44tf

NEW ORLEANS.

N . B O Y N T O N &, C O . ,
C O M i l 1 S S I 0 . \ 11 E ISC 5E V.Y T S
AND SELLING AGENTS FOR.TH E

ROBBINS CORDAGE CO.,

S4IXj.

P L Y M O U T H . M A SS.

RUSSELL MILLS, andMt. VERNON
DUCK

s w e t t

AVING purchased the entire Interest of the

H

CO M PA N Y S,

are prepared to furnish Coruage and Duck o f the beat
quality, at the lowest manufacturers' pi ices.
N BOYNTON,
}
No. 131
E BOYNTON, JR
A FH ER V EY
January 18, 1859.

Houses for Sale.

T

jVO. 2 R A N K IN B L O C K , (Up Stairs.)

y y
M R S. J . R . A L B E E ,

F F JflJIF F

l aI l 1 *,V/ C U l u Y ,
IROCKLANl), ME

A l f c i u ^ d’. T ^ r ^ f rh?f Dni0n 1,1111 W i» " « r S treets—
J m ^ V 'l , 1659
* ’ Pr0n,p,iy “ -F o tu l^ to .

I L T O N

Y A R N S .

For sale at Wholesale or retail, at H. HATCH’S
Millinery Rooms No. 4 Ferry’s New Block, a full iwao rl
meat of the celebrated W i l t o n V a r u m
Rockland, Jan. 5. IB59
2t|

CHOE BUSINESS AND FACTORIES CAN
fie carried on profitably at Hammontou.
tisemem of Hammonton Lands.

See adver
31 6m

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Cash Capital ami Surplus, over
* 2 0 0 .0 0 0 .
E. II, Kr.Li.UQO, I’res’t.
J. G. Goudbidck , Ser’y.
S P R IN G F IE L D

F ire and M arine In su ran ce Co.
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
CaahCapituI,
Assets, over
E dxunii In Li: man, Pres’t.

Charter Oak F ire and M arine Co
HARTFORD, CONN.

Capital

G entlem en’s Fnrnishin»' Goods.
Clothing ami Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods suitable for
the present and coming season, and comprising almost
every article in tho C lothing Lin e . I have been very
particulai in seleciing my Slock which is extensive, and
knowing what will suit my customers in Rockland and vi
cinity, huve done my best to please them as far as

$300,000.

R a lph G i l l e t t , I're s’t.

J o s e p h 11. S p r a g u e , rfec’y

Hampden F ire In su ran ce C om pany,
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

Ca p i t a l and A s s e t s $ 2 2 0 , 0 0 0
VVm. B. C alhoun , Pres’t.

J. C. I’ynchon , siec’y

C onw ay F ire In su ra n ce C om pany.
CONWAY. MASS.

Capital,

$200,000.

H olyok e M utual F ire Insu ran ce Co.
SALEM, MASS.
J . T . Oubniiam , Sec’y.

T h om aston M utual In su ran ce Co.
THOMASTON ME.
Atwood I. uvknsai. eb . f r e i ’t
W m. 11. Ke it h , Svc’y-

P en ob scot m u tu al In su ran ce Co.
bancor, m e.

E. L. H amli .t , P tea1!.

JL a F F

U. P l u m m h , See’v

S. V S F it . l . Y F F

efleeted ill tlte following sound Compahies , doing busi
ness ou lliu most approve! plana, und ollering inducemeuis second to no other Companies.
Premiums may be pni.i Quurterly, Semi-Annually or
Yearly.

NEW

L IF E

EN GLAND M UTUAL

IN S U R A N C E

S crofula an (1
E ruptions anu p i c
P im ples , B lotches,
S cald H ead , S yph ilis a.
fictio ns , M eecuf-ial D isea S
kaloia ob Tic D ouloureux, D eb
pepsia and I ndigestion , E rysipelas ,
or S t . A nthony ’s F ir e , and indeed the whole
class of complaints arising from I mpurity op
the B lood.

This compt uid will be found a great pro
moter of health, when taken in the spring, to
expel the foul humors which fester in the
blood at that season of the year. By the time
ly expulsion of them many rankling disorders
are nipped in the bud. Multitudes can, by
the aid of this remedy, spare themselves from
the endurance of foul eruptions and ulcerous
sores, through which the system will strive to
rid itself of corruptions, if not assisted to do
this through the natural channels of the body
by an alterative medicine. Cleanse out the
vitiated blood whenever you find its impurities
bursting through the skin in pimples, eruptions,
or sores; clean.-" it when you find it is ob
structed and sluggish in the veins; cleanse it
whenever it is foul, and your feelings will tell
you when. Even where no particular disorder
is felt, people enjoy better health, and live
longer, for cleansing the blood. Keep the
blood healthy, and ail is w ell; hnt with this
pabulum of life disordered, there can be no
lasting health. Sooner or later somethin"
must go wrong, nnd the great machinery of
life is disordered or overthrown.
Sarsaparilla has, and deserves much, the
reputation of accomplishing these ends. But
the world has been cgrcgiously deceived by
preparations of it, partly because the drug
alone has not all the virtue that is claimed
for it, but more because many preparations,
pretending to be concentrated extracts of it,
contain but little of the virtue of Sarsaparilla,
or any thing else.
During late years the public have been mis
led by large bottles, pretending to give a quart
of Extract of Sarsaparilla for one dollar. Most
of these have been frauds upon the sick, for
they not only contain little, if any, Sarsapa
rilla, but often no curative properties whatev' cr. Hence, bitter and painful disappointment
has followed the use of the various extracts of
Sarsuparilli which flood the market, until the
name itself is justly despised, and hat become
synonymous with imposition and cheat. Still
we call this compound Sarsaparilla, and intend
to supply such a remedy as shall rescue the
name from the load of obloquy which rests
upon it. And we think we have ground for
believing it has virtues which are irresistible
by the ordinary run of the diseases it is intend
ed to cure. In order to secure their complcto
eradication from the system, the remedy should
be judiciously taken accovding to directions on.
the bottle.
D R . J . C. A Y ER & CO.
L O W E L L , M A SS.

P r ic e , $1 p e r B o ttle ; Six B o ttle s f o r $ 5 .

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

Capital ami Assets, $350,000.
Au oust us ST onv.FrtV l.

A compound rem
bored to produce th
that can be made,
of Para SarsapariD
substances of still
to afford an effect!
Sarsaparilla is repu
that such a reined,
suffer from Strumo■which will accomp'
of immense servi
afflicted fellow-citi
compound will do i
iment on many of
of the following -

trepared by

J. S. W h it n e y , I 'n a ’i___________ 1) C. Iluoung. Sec’j

C O M PA N Y ,

has won for itself such a renown for the cure of
every variety of T h ro a t and Lung Com plaint, th a t
i t is entirely unnecessary for us to recount th e
evidence of its virtues, wherever it has been em
ployed. As i t has long been iu constant use
throughout th is section, we need no t do more than
assure th e people its quality is kept up to the best
i t ever has been, and th a t it m ay be relied on to
do for their relief all it has ever been found to do.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
FOB THE CUBE OF
Costiveness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Dysentery, Foul Stomach, Erysipelas, Headache,
Fibs, Rheumatism , Eruptions and Skin Diseases,
U ser Complaint, Dropsy, Tetter, Tumors and

Salt Rheum, Worms, Gout, Neuralgia, as a
Dinner Pill, and fo r Purifying the Blood.

Accumulated Capital, $1,200,000.

They are sugar-coated, so th a t th e m ost sensi
tive can take them pleasantly, a n d they are th e
best aperient in the world for all th e purposes of a
family physic.

C O N N E C T IC U T M U T U A L

Pri:e 25 cents per Box: Five boxes for $1.00.

B O S T O N , .M ASS.

L IF E

IN S U R A N C E

C O M PA N Y .

Great num bers of Clergym en, Physicians, S tates
men, an d em inent personages, have le n t their
nam es to certify th e unparalleled usefulness o f these
remedies, but our space here will n o t perm it the
Accumulated Capital, $3,Gu0,000.
insertion o f them . T he A gents below nam ed fur
Above are the oldest Life Insurance Cimpanics in the
nish gratis our A m erica n A lm anac in which they
United States. T he insured participate iu the profits.
are given; w ith also full descriptions of the above
complaints, and th e trea tm e n t th a t should be fol
C H A R T E R OAK
lowed for th eir cure.
Do no t be p u t off by unprincipled dealers with
L IF E I N S U R A N C E
C O M PA N Y ,
other preparations they m ake m ore profit on.
H A R TFO R D CONN.
Demand A y e r ’s , and ta k e no others. The sick
want
th e best aid th ere is for them , and they should
Capital Stock and Surplus, $500,000.
have it.
Life Insurance effected :is above, on either Stock or
A ll our remedies are for sale by
Mutual plan.
Sold hy F. G. COOK, an ! C. P. FESSENDEN*. RnckE. Dana, J r., W iacaaset; R. (• Chapman, DurnarHZJ" E. II. COCHRAN, thankful for the laml:
iscotra; Carney Bros., rfheepscot BriJffc . rf. J. Bond,
liberal patronage heretofore received pledges Jeff'-rson ; J. Rust, Washington ; J. rf. Green, Union ; J.
B Wutherbee, W arren; O. W. Gordon, Thomaston ; and
himself to give the most careful attention to all Druggists.
47tf
H A RTFO RD , CONN.

all business entrusted to him in the Insur
ance line.
RorkUibt, November 24, 1658.

46tf

Hartford Fire insurance Company
H A R TFO R D , CONN.

1810.

WISTAR’S BALSAS OF WILD CUERRT.
WISTAR’S BALSAS OF WILD CllERRA.
tnSTAR’S BALSAS OF WILD CHERRY.

WISTAR’S BALSAS OP WILD CHERRY.

A ssets J a n uary 1, 1859
Cush on Imnd and in Bank,
Cash in hand of Agents and in transit.
Real Estate unencumbered, (cash value,)
Bills Receivable, amply secured,
2,404 Shares Bank Slock iu Hartford,
2,200
“
“
“ New York,
710 M
w
“ Boston,
100 Shares Bunk of the Slate of Slissottri,
State und City Bonds, 6 per cents,
Rail road Stocks,
United Slates’ Treasury Notes,

;
$13,455 22

I ‘
15.000 00
73,174 55
230,413 00
197,750 00
74.620.00
lo.ono 00
74.245 00
14,035 00

$203,769 66
D IR E C T O R S .
n . HUNTINGTON,
CHARLES ROSWELL,
ALBERT DAY.
HENRY KEN BY.
JAMES GOODWIN,
CALVIN DAY,
JOB ALLYN,
JOHN I*. BRACE,
CHARLES J. RUSS.

For
For
For
For

A C E R T A IN R E M E D Y
A C E R T A IN R E M E D Y

A C E R T A IN R E M E D Y
C E R T A IN R E M E D Y

A

FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR

A
A
A
A
FOB
FOR
FOR
FOR

H o o ts S h o e s a n d S lu b b e r s ,

w 3 o. FULLER,
AS on baud a good stock of their
Y A R N S , F L A N N E L S , C A S S IM E R E S A N D
S a tin e tta ,
which will be sold at the Factory prices for Cash or Wool
Rockland, Aug. 17, 1859.
34tf

Be Sure Y ou’re R ight

THEN

GO A H E A D !

COME FOLKS get deceived now and then by
*0 not finding the right place, and thereby pay exhorbi-

tunt prices for their BOOTS, SHOES and HATS ; to be
right please observe the sign

“ T. A. WEN TWORTH,”
which still hangs over ihe door where the only TIP IO P
assortineu is kept in Rockland, and where they are sold a
reasonable^ prices.
Rockland, October 27, 1859.
44tf

TTIE HAMMONTON FARMER— A news-^
X paper devoted to Literature and Agriculture, also set
ting forth full accounts of the new settlement of Hanunon*
ton, in New Jersey, can be subscribed for at only 25 cents
per unnnm.
Inclose postage stamps tor the amount. Address to Edi
tor of the Farmer, Hammonton, P. O. Atlantic Co., New
Jersey. Those wishing cheap land, of the best quality, in
one ol the healthiest and most delightful climates in the
Union, and where crops are never cut down by frosts, the
terrille scourge of the north, see advertisement of Ham*
inonion Lands.
31tf

For
For
For
For

Portland and \e w York Steamers.

for Ladies nnd Gentlemen. A full assortment.

S E M I-W E E K L Y

200 TRUNKS, VALISES and

C IN E .

all
all
all
all

CROUP,
GROUP,
CROUP,
CROUP.

SURE
SURE
SURE
SURE

BRONCHITIS
BRONCHITIS
BRONCHITIS
BRONCHITIS

A
A
A
A

Moscow Beaver O ver Coats,

SPEAR BLOCK,
A g e n t fo r th e W a r r e n F a c to ry ,

WHOOPING-COUGH,
WHOOPING-COUGH,
WHOOPING-COUGH,
WHOOPING-COUGH,

II. HUNTINGTON, President.
W m. N. BOWERS, Actuary.
TIMO. C. ALLYN. Secretary
C. C. LYMAN, Assistant Secretary.

This old nnd reliable Company, established for nearly
S T I L E , Q U A L IT Y a n d P R I C E
F ifty Y ears, continue to Insure against Loss or Damage
by Fire on Dwellings, Furniture, Warehouses, Store-.
are concerned, and if twenty -sea I EXPERIENCE in Merchandise. Mills. Manufactories, and must other kinds
TilR BUSINESS Is WORTH ANYTHING 1 } the purchas- | of property, on its usual satisfactory terms.
Particular attention given ’ to insuring Farm Property,
Ei:’- gratuitously . I have ou hand i
BBLS. WISCONSIN AND IOWA
consisting ol Dwelling'*, Barns and Out-Uuildiiigs con
1 U U FLOUR.
nected, and Furniture, Live Stock, Hay Grain, Farming
Utensil-, Ac., Ac., contained in the same, for a term of
U
BUSHELS host NORFOLK and
three or five years at low rates of premium.
y ellow co rn .
Applications for Insurance may b^* made to the urderhigned, the. duly authorised Agent for R ockland and vi
2 0 TONS FEED TO ARRIVE.
cinity.
Losses equitably adjusted at this Agency, and paid im
upon satisfactory proofs, in funds current in
We purchase our Goods exclusively for Cash and with H A T S
a n d . O A F S , mediately,
the cities of New York or Boston, as the assured may
twenty jears experience in the trade, buy at all tlte best
markets in the States and Canadas.
LATEST STYLES, and will sell at such extremely low prefer.
The above GOODS will be sold wholesale or retuil at prices us almost to astonish you.
E. II. COCIIRAN, Agent.
prices to defy competition, by
N o . 2 B e r r y B lo c k .
B. LITCHFIELD, & SONS,
Over E. Barrett 's Dry Good Store.
Rockland, October 27, 1859.
44tf
Rockland, February 10,1859.
7tf

WARREN
FACTORY
Y arns, F lannels &c.

T H E BEST REM EDY
T H E BEST REM EDY
T H E BEST REM EDY
T H E BEST REM EDY
C oughs, Colds, and Influenza.
C oughs, Colds, and Influenza.
Coughs, Colds, and Influenza.
C oughs, Colds, and Influenza.

C h a r te r P e r p e t u a l .

A u t l i o r i z r t l C a p i t a l . . . . ..$ 1 ,0 0 0 . 0 0 0
C a p i t a l p a i d i u .......................... 5 0 U .0 0 0
S u r p l u s ............................................ 3 0 0 , 0 0 0

THREE CHEERS

N E W STOCK 0E CLOTHING,

8 2 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
4 1 8 ,0 0 0 .
W m. C onner, Ssc’y.

2 0 Q DBLS. CANADA FLOUR,

Merchants, and Ship
j OO
B1I0KBRS.

Agents for ;£ The Eagle Line” New York
Packets,

L

J Q Q BBLS. RICHMOND FLOUR.

W estern M assachusetts In su ran ce Co

I n c o r p o r a te d A . D .

O

S a m a r i t a n S a lv e ,

Rockland, Sept. 20, 1859.

In connection with the agricultural settlement, a new
and thriving town has naturally arisen, which presents in
ducements for any kind of business, particularly stores and
manufactories. The shoe business could be carried on in
this place and manufactories of agricultural implements or
foundries for casting small articles. The improvement has
been so rapid as to insure a constant and permanent in
crease of business. Town lots of a good size, we do not
sell small ones, as it would effect the improvement oi the
place, can he had at from $100 and upwards.
The Hammonton Farmer, a monthly literary and agri
cultural sheet, containing full information of Ilummontou,
can be obtained at 25 ceuis per annum.
Title indisputabla—warrantee deeds given, clear of all
incumbrance when money is paid. Route to the land
leave Vine street wharf, Philadelphia for Hammonton by
Railroad, at 7 1-2 A. M. or 4 1*2 P. M. Fare 90 cents.—
When there inquire for Mr. Byrnes. Boarding convenien
ces on hand. Parties had better atop w :th Mr. Byrnes, a
principal, until they have decided as to purchasing, as he
will show them over the land In his carriage, free of ex
pense. Letters and applications can be addressed to
Landis «Sc Byrnes, Hommonton P . O., Atlantic Co., New
Jersey, or rf. B. Coughlin, 202 South Fifth rftreet, Phila
delphia Maps and information cheerfully furnished.
July 27, 1859.
31 6in

B- LITCHFIELD, J r.,
N O .

C. C. W a ite , Sec’y.

HARTFORD CONN.
Cash Capital,
$ 2 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
Assets, over
2 3 0 ,0 0 0
N a t h ’l M. W a term an , Prea’t.
_________
G eorge D. J e w e t t , Soc’y.

R u ilr o a d ,

CORN ! C O R N ! ! G R E A T E A S T E R N

FFERS as usual, the largest and best selected Stock of
S H I P
S T O R E S ,
Flour and Corn to purchase from in the city, wholesale
or retail,
PERFU M ERY
PROVISIONS A N D GROCERIES,
of all descriptions for sale at this establishment.
2 2 S O U T H S T .. & 3 3 C O E X T I E S S L I P
WE HAVE 0 \ HAND AND TO ARRIVE
MR. J L. GIOFR a Y will challenge the world to pro
NEW YORK.
duce a Salve equal to his
MHitilft Rope, Tttr’tl Rope, Anchor* ant! Chaina, Bunting
Flntts, While Lead, Faint Oil, Lamp Oil, Patent Wiud- ; ~ Q Q BBLS. NEW YORK FLOUR.
laKst'it, &c.
which is for sale at his establishment and by Druggists
S T O R A G E .
O O A BBLS. OHIO AND KENTUCKY
JACOB ItOSEVELT.
MAHCUS ROSEVELT.
generally. Every mother should not iuil to have a box in
^ VJxLf - (RoauiUHooped) F L O Ji^ ,. p
A pril 23, 1857.
17 ly
i lie house in case of accident.

Notice.

'OR unit at the lonrat prices at
H. LITCHFIELD, Jr., & SONS.
JRockland,
Nor- 10,1059.
46tf

BATTING.

O A K U M & c.

M

K e r o s e n e O il,

:

One ton Best Kennebec Batting worth in Boston whole
sale 14 cents per pound, selling by the pound bundle, or
the one hundred bundles, lower than any other baiting of
as good Quality by two cents on tDe pound.

F e a th e r s ,

$250,000.

M aine Insu ran ce Company^

'JS ^K S *

C a m d e n a n d A tla n tic
j \ ’e w J e r s e y .

SOHalilSo

CORDAGE, OIL, PAINT, TAR, PITCH

S L JE IG H S .

*3w50

b

'C

on th e

An old estate consisting of several thousands of acres of
productive soil has been divided into Farms of various
■sizes to suit the purchaser. A population of some Ffteen
And you will fiud that it t far exceeds, for extent and Hundred from various parts of the middle Stales and New
variety anything of the kind ever offered in this place,
j England have settled there the past year, improve their
i places, and raised excellent crops. The price of the land
the Elephant exceeds in bulk a Pedler’s Pack.
; is at the low sum of from §15 to §20 per acre, the soil i.«
; of the best quality for the production of Wheat, Clover.
; Corn, Peaches, Grapes and Vegetables. It is considered
, the best fruit soil in the Union. The place is perfectly
the destructive enemy of the farmer.—
We are now opening 100 new patterns embracing all the
ml fruit a
growing and
new designs in Fullurds, both plain, figured and Chintz, j rJ r,1p8 of grain,gnu
examining the place itself, a correct judgment
beautiful styles for Fall nnd Winter. Plain and Figured ........ ” ......
Black lrom 62 1-2 cents lo §1.75 per yard. Fancy Siiks, can be formed of the productiveness of the land. The
terms are made easy to secure the rapid improvement
W inter styles, for 50 cts. per yard.
the land, which is only sold for actual improvement. The
result lias been, that within the past year, some three hun
T H IB E T S.
dred houses have been erected, two mills, one steam, four
VV’e are opening 5'J pieces, from 75 t . to $1 per yard, stores, some forty vineyards and Peach orchards, planted,
and a large number of other improvements, making it n
entirely new designs.
desirable und active place of business.
T 1 IE
M A R K E T ,
ALL WOOL D eLAINS.
ns the reader may perceive from its location, is the
Plain, Figured, and Chintz, splendid new design^
BEST
IN
THE UNION.
Ladies, Misses and Infants. Cotton uud Wool Del.:
1 OO pieces selling from 10 to 25 cents.
Produce bringing double the price than in locations away
from the city, and more than double the price than the
West. It is known that the earliest and best fruiis and
PRINTS,
vegetables in this latitude came from New Jersey, and are
300 new pieces, selling very low Very good at 5 cts ; j annually exported to the extent of millions.
good 10 ct prints for 8 cts ; Sprag e’s best Fancy Styles' In locating here, the settler has many advantages He
for Ladies* Morning Dresses, wort! 12 1-2 cts for 9 cts by is within a lew hours ride of the grest cities of New Eng
land and Middle States, he is near his old Iriends and asthe piece, by the pattern 10 cts.
i soriates, hei s in a settled country where every imprnve; nient of comfort and civilation is at hand. He can buy
HOOP SKIRTS
every article he wants at the cheapest price, und sell his
d 50 produce for the highest, (in the: West this is reversed,) he
at almost your owi price. 200 of new design, 42
era each,together vith 20 different make, the b ts t' made ! has schools for hia children, divine service, and will enjo\
an open winter, and delightful climate, where fevers ate
from 83 cts to §2.
! utteilv unknown. The result of the change upon those
1from the nor <h, has generally been to restore them lo an
j excellent state of health
SHEETINGS
,
.
___ .
I In the way of building and improving, lumber can be obby the cord or p
. embruemg Ju manufacturer., to Leal mlned „ lUi .nilta «i t * rateof « lu to $15 per thou.aud
all, unless sold below cost.
| Bricks from the brick yard opened in the place, every ar
ticle ran be procured in the place, good carpenters are at
hand, and there is no place in the Union where buildings
SH A W LS, SH A W LS.
| and Improvements can be made cheaper.
| The reader will at once be struck with the advantages
In great variety and very low.
here presented, and ask himself why the property has not
j been taken-up before. The reason is, it was never thrown
L A D I E S ’ C L O A K C L O T H S , u l l C o lo r s .
in the market ; nnd unless these statements were correct,
I no one would be invited to examine the land before pur, chasing. This all are expected to do. They will see land
Ladies’ new style
under cultivation; such is the extinct of the settlement
1tqat they will no doubt, meet persons, from their own
CLO AK S AND C A PES.
neighborhood • they will witness the improvements and
I can judge the character of the population. If tuey come
D IA P E R S , C R A S H E S , T A B L E L IN E N
! with a view to settle, they should cotne prepared to stay n
and Covers in endless variety.
] day or two and be ready to purchase, as Incurious cannot
| be held on refusal.
HOSIERY AND GLOVES
! There are two daily trains to Philadelphia, and to all set
HOODS, t new designs.
tlers who improve, the R ailroad Company' oives a F ree
. half -price T icket for
HOOD YARNS, in the fashionable colors, nnd a host of T icket for six months,

CHANDLERS,

late firm o f COBB A S W ETT, together with their
stoc k, fixture*, Acc., hereby gives notice that he has asso■mwd with himself MR. JACOB McCLURE, and re
moved the business to their
m H E two double tenement Houses with the Lai
m : \ v s t a n d o n m a in s t r e e t ,
1 as the Whiling Houses, on Ouk Street, will
One door South of S
ier Ac Colson’s Cabinet Ware- a Great Bargain.
It. Ills e ; where they w
onstaully b« prepared to supply
Enquire of
their old friend* ami ci
mers with ull varieties of work
Rockland, Oct. G, 1859.
in their line including
M oi uuitscntM , G r;i
W arp , W a rp .
C h i m n e y l*i
T abic* T o p * . S in L * , W a s h
B o w l S | u Im», & .c , Si.c ,
j TITHITE COTTON WARP, a superior arti
il. S J. NEWELL, wuulii refpectfullj tenVV cle, for sale bv
All o f whirl! will be warranted in style of workman- !
der his iliauiis to his numerous customers for their
W . O. FULLER,
patronage nnd would inform them that he has mauufac- fuc ri( n'1U ,l> of
Spear Block.
*ud price, to give entire satis- I
tured a large number of
34tf
Bocklaud, Aug. 17, 1859.
The tact that Mr. McClure has been for the past five I
year*
the
foremaa
of
the
late
firm
of
Cobb
&
Sw
ell
and
j
Fancy & Durable Sleighs,
us such has executed their best jobs of work will ’be a*
of i‘T<?ry (int ern, made of the l>e«t mmeriala and finiabed sufficient guarantee to the friends and customers of the
HE Committee on Accounts and Claims, will meet at
old firm of the quality of the work which may be ex
in a fashionable and wot fcmanlike munner.
the Store of Lcander Weeks, the first Friday ol each
Having sold so many bleighs in this place and vicinity ecuted by us, and we cun only add that no pains will month, nt 7 o’clock, 1*. M-, for the purpose of examining
w hich have given satisfaction he fee>s confident he can suit In' .pared to merit ond aerurea contiiiuauco of the pat- claims against the city.
age ol oar friends mid the public.
purchasers either »n style, quality or priee ; and that they Jon
W . II. TITCOMB, Chairman.
L. HWETT,
may be satisfied of ihe fact he would respectfully invite
Rockland, May 23, 1859,
22tf
J Mc C lii . e,
S W ETT & McCLURE.
them to call and examine before purchasing, at
Rockland, Jnnunry 11, 1659.
3tf
Rockland, Dec. 1, 1859.

TO ALL WANTING FARMS,

In this Line to he met with in this Slate.

DEALERS IN

I ’u b l i .I i c d , 1 5 0 p n g e s . p r i c c 3 5 Cr n l » ;

ON SINGLE AND MARRIED LIFE : or. THE IN STI
TUTES OF MAHRIa c L ; ,t. liuent, Obi^uluu.i atd
Fliysim! aut) I.ogal UnquuDfiomioii, ; the ruiiounl ireuimem of all private disease* in both sexes, Ac. To which
ii n-iifod a pootical essay, entitled *• Callipeadlae ; or Hie
ait of tivaing and rearing beautiful and healths children by
the late R obert J. C ulvkrwell , Esq., M. D.
’ 3
Sent free ol postage, l»> the Fublisturs, Cu t*. K lI ne Ac
Co.. Box 45sib, New York, or Dexter Ac Co., Wholesale
Agents. 113 Nassau Street, New York. Agents wauled
every where.
Also, Gratis , an extract an 1 sample of the above, euririr-«, D r . C a i i e r w e i r n l e c t u r e on thorational
treat meat of 8pennaleirtioea and private diseases gencra.ri . m i iltng the means by which invalids many eilectua ly cure themselves without the use of dangerous medi..... at but little expense to themselves. Sent iree
L mad m n secure enx'elope; on the receipt of one stamp
to prepay postage, by addressing.
CilAS. KLINE Ac CO., ltox4586, New York City.

YORK.

JA C O B ItO S E V E L T & SO N .

!
j

NEW

Shaving, Hair Cutting, Shampooing, Coloring, Curling,
•i id Frizzling done a little better than at any other estab
lishment in the State, this is what the ueople say.

T H E G R E E N BOOK.
J

Shipping and Commission

c

conn.

Capital,

C. N. P owers , Pres’t.

New A g ricu ltu ra l S ettlem ent

SisM a. the Largest and thrapest | ' t t S
o

Cash

which will be sold as low as the lowest. Persons in
| want of any articles in his line of trade are respectfully
j solicited to call and examine his Slock as he is confident
it will prove of mutual benefit.
Rockland, August 18,1859.
31tf

And we promise them

t

J . M. Sm it h , Scc’y*

C ity F ire Insu ran ce C om pany,

E V E R j G ents’ F u rn ish in g Goods, &c.,

We invite nil to Come to our Great Opening

s

C harles J. Martin , Pres’t.
F. W ilmartii , Vice Prea’t.

AUGUSTA, ME.
T A I L O R ’S T R I M M I N G S .
Capital $ 3 0 0 , 0 0 0 .
which he will be pleased to make up to order from measJ. H. W illiam s . Sec’y
mrranting every garment made, not only us to styli J . L. C utler , Pres’t.
and set, but also as to quality of material, while he will
N E W ENGLAND
ensure perfect *ntisfaciinn hr to the price ofgoods and gar
ments. lie has also a full stock of
F ir e and M arine In su ran ce C om pany

44tf

THAN

a lly *,

NEW YORK CITY.

ami other CLOTHS, together with a full slock of

RA RE CIM.iMN'CE.

Commission M erchants,

A . IN T E W

of tile French Style which are sure to retain hath shape
and color until worn out
l.adies in particular are requested to call at my rooms
mid examine the work, as 1 am sure they will be satisfied
with both price and 11 ateriul.
Orders for C ustom W ork promptly executed and
entire satisfaction warranted.
Crateful for the liberal patronage bestowed upon my
humble efforts to please the public iu the past, I shall en
deavor to use my best efforts to retain the present trade
and respectfully solicit an externum of the same.

Sec’y.

Ha rtfo r d ,

BR O A DC L O T H S, C A SSIM E R E S,
D oesk in s, V e stin g s, S a tin ets

N o. 2 Sp oflord B lock .
Rockland October 26. 1859.

A T S T E A M M I L L , U P S T A IR S .
ROCKLAND, ME,
February,‘18, 1857.
8tf

T

To the Ilcnorable, the Justices of the Supreme Judicial
Court, now holden at W ^cassel, within and for the
County of Lincoln :
‘Gr eeting .
Julia Dow. of South Thomaston, in said County res
pectfully libels and gives this Honorable Court to be in
formed that she was married to James Dow at St. Ganrge,
in said County, in the mouth of Sept, a . I). 1835. That
since the intermarriage as aforesaid your Libellant has al
ways deponed herself toward the said Jam es Dow, her
husband, as a faithful affectionate and chaste wife, but
that the said Jam es, her husband has not behaved toward
her as a chaste and dutiful h isband.
Further complaiuing \o u r libellant alleges that in the
month of March, A. D. 1852, the said James, wilfully and
without reasonable cause deserted the said libellant, which
desertion lias continued ever since, all the while wilfully
refusing and neglecting to provide for the support of the
said libellant, and that said James has during all this time
resided uud is now residing beyond the limits of this State,
but wiieie to the libellant unknown. Weerefore your li
bellaut prays right and justice and that she may be divorc
ed from the bonds of matrimony, between her und her said
husband.
JULIA DOW.
LIN CO LN,SS.
S upreme J udicial Court , )
October Term, A. D. 1659. j
35th day Received and Entered.
Attest -E D W IN ROSE. Clerk.
Copy A tte st:—EDW IN ROSE, Clerk.

$210,000

T . C.

Cash Capital, 1,000,000 | Surplus, 300,000

JJ A S in Store a choice Stock of

T. A. W ENTW ORTH.

Dentistry.

M A IN E .

S u rp lu s o f

Home Insu ran ce C om pany,

M. E. THURLO,

with a Larue ond S plendid STOCK of

BLOCKS & PUMPS,

T O P -P IE C E S ,
F K IZ E T T S ,
B R A ID S ,
C U R L S & e.,

$500,000 with.

Capital

I L H ust i notox , Prea’t,

- FRA N CIS H A RRIN GTO N

No H um bug.

H artfo rd F ire In su ra n ce Co.

q'H E undersigned 1ms just returned from

DBY GOODS,

m&m

CAPS.

in process of construction, and all other In
surable property, in the following companies,
known to be safe and prompt in the adjust
ment of their losses.

HATS and CAPS.

amt domestic

S H IP

ca sq

D W E L L IN G H O U S E S ,
H O U S E H O L D F U R N IT U R E ,
STO RES,
STO CK S O F GO OD S,
F I N I S H I N G R IS K S ON B U IL D IN G S

HARTFORD, CONN
Incorporated 1810....................................Charter Perpetuai

THOMAS FRY E,
and

dum p

Us §

£3 J

desirous of purchasing liquors of UNDOUBTED PURITY
we would say that our House has made a specially of sel
ling PURE, UNADULTERATED L1UUORS for Med N o . 5, SP O F F O R D BLOCK, M ain S t..
icinal purposes, and we claim that they are superior to any EBEN B. MAYO,
>
thing now befoic the public.
GEORGE F. K A L B*.}
ROCKLAND
With these assurances on our part, we name a few of
March 3, 1859.
H if
our bottled goods, which are well known to possess retnarkable medicinal virtues, and which are now freely
prescribed by the faculty.
MANUFACTURER OF

No Blowing,

o
•
5 a?
[4 <
uj
g o

r e f e r e n c e s

' MAYO & KALEK,

BININGER'S

w «
D o
>—< O
b a

R O C K L A N D , M e.

O F F IC E N O . 4 K IM B A L L B L O C K ,
(Over the Store o f M . C. Andrews.)
O P IN IO N S O F T H E P R E S S .
D w e llin g H o u se , o n S p r in g S tr e e t,
“ The Binlngers, 338 Broadway, have a very high repu
tation to sustain, as the oldest and best house in New opposite Dirigo Engine House.
ALL ORDERS BY DAY OR NIGHT
York.”—Home Journal.
“ The house of A. M. Bininger 4* Co., No 338 Broadway, will be promptly attended to.
has sustained, for a period of eighty years, a reputation
Rockland, Nov. 20 1858.
48tf
that may well he envied.”—N. Y. Evening Post.
“ The name of A. M. Bininger A: Co. is a guarantee of
the exact and literal truth of whatever they represent.”—
N. Y. Com. Adv.
SUCCESSORS TO PIERCE Ac KALBR.
“ The importing house of A. M. Bininger Ac Co., No.
338 Broadway, is conducted upon pnnciples of integrity,
DEALERS IN
fairness, and the higlitest honor.”—N . Y. E vening E x.

To D r u g g is ts, T ow n A g en ts, and
P h y sic ia n s,

E. H . C O C H R A N ,

s a

The infamous practice of adulterating Brandies having
LINCOLN, SS.—To the Honorable the Justices of the
Supreme Judicial Court holden at Wiscasset within and become so common that a genuine article is the exception,
for the County of Lincoln on the fourth Tuesday of Oc it is of vital importance to those requiring it for family
use,
und invalids, that it should be of undoubted purity and
tober. A. I) 1859.
Wlnnefred M. Tiffin, r.l Rockland, in said Conntv, wife of and efficacy. W ith a view to meeting the popular demand
for a reliable Brandy in its natural stute, free from alco
’HE Subscriber would respectful
Daniel Tiffin, respectfully libels and gives this Hon. Court holic
flavor and impurities, and lully appreciating the fact
Iv inform the citizens of Rockland
Rnrklimd nnd
ly
to te informed that she was lawfully married to tin* said
the"sixth
it is often recommended bo the Medical Faculty
vicinity that he has lilted up an OFFICE in
Daniel Tiffin at Thomaston in said County, on the
sixth 1*hat
ustaining
stimulant,
when
ull
other
remedies
fail,
Wilson
Ac
While’s
block, for the practice of Dentistry —
day of May, 1855. and has had by him one child, Henry
libeUaul
i
now
bottling
and
selling
at
reason
aide
rates
a
Brandy
of
He is prepared to insert artificial teeth and to perform all
Tiffin, now living three years of age: that
since theii intermarriage has always behaved herself as a our own importation, from one of the most responsible operations connected with his profession in the most skill
houses in France, and known ls “ Bininger's Genuine ful manner.
faithful, chaste and affectionate wife toward the said Dan Cognac
It is mild, delicate and fruity, and is de
E. P. CHASE.
iel : but that the said Daniel while he continued to live signed toBrandy.”
be always uniform in quality and character.
Rockland, Nov. 17, 1858.
471y
with your libellant was in the habit of frequent gross in
toxication, and that the said Daniel on the first day of
May, 1856, deserted your libellant and left this State, since
BININGER’S
which time she has never seen him, nor has he in any man
ner contributed to the support o f your libellant, nor of her
O ld L o n d o n H o c k G ill
OF THE
child aforesaid.
been a favorite with the Profession for many years.—
Wherefore your libellant prays that the bonds of mat rfraony may be. dissolved between herself and the said ! For all cases of (Jravel it will certainly work a cure, and if
Daniel Tiffin, and that the custody and education ol her i taken us a preventive, wili remove all possible sediment.
The subscriber having renovated mid put
child, the said Henry, may be committed and intrusted lo ■It is invaluable to females in diseases peculiar to their sex,
and in cases ol tendency to Phthisis or Consumption, will
in the most perfect order the above House,
her. And us in duty bound will ever pray.
often ward off that fell disease.
will receive company on und after MONWINNEFRED M. TIFFIN .
| DAY NEXT, July 11th.
Rockland, September 20, 1859.
|
!!*-• would inform the traveling community
BININGER’S
LINCOLN, SS.
S upreme J udicial C ourt , \
und the public generally that every effort
October Term, A. D. 1859. $
•e made by unremitting attention to the wants of his
O
ld
K
e
n
tu
c
k
y
lio
iis-h
o
ii.
1st day Received and Entered.
Being distilled In 1848, and manufactured expressly for j guests, and bv careful catering lor the table to secuie for
Attest —EDW IN ROSE, Clerk.
is with great care, it can be relied upon as a strictly pure ! them all that can induce to their comfort and home-feeling
Copy Attest
EDW IN ROSE,Clerk.
stimulant, and peculiarly effective lor the treatment of during their stay with hitn, while his charges will ev
Lung Complaints, Dyspepsia, Derangements of the Stomach kept as low as they can be nnd at the same time secure for
his patrons all those conveniences and comforts upon which
S ta le o f M a in e .
^ Nervousness, Acc.
their happiuess and his reputation depends.
LINCOLN, SS.
S upreme J udicial C ourt, ?
Single persons or small Families can he accomodated
October Term, A. D. 1859.y
BININGER’S
with hoard (together with rooms furnished or unfurnish
On the loregoing, Ordered, that the libellant notify the
ed)
by the week, on very moderate terms.
11 e id e i b e r g I t r a ti n t i r c i u .
said Daniel Tulin of ihe pendency thereof, by publishing
Coaches always in attendance to take guests to und
un attested copy of her libel, and this order theron th
_________________________
_______
„ lias received
: its introduction into this
country
from the several steamers.
T.eeks
in the Rockland Gazelle, a paper the professional endorsement of our eminent ph> sicians for
G. W. HODGES, Proprietor.
tiled * Rockland i:i the County ol Lincoln, the last the effective treatment of Dyspepsia, Gravel. Rheumatism
X. II. An excellent stable may be found connected with
publication to be thirty days at least before the next term Dropsy, Bladder Complaints, Suppression of the Menses, j this house in charge of careful nl attentive hostler
ol the Supreme Judicial Court to be holden at Rockland
vousness, Derangements of the Stomach, General De
G. W. II.
within and for the County of Lincoln, on the fourth Tues bility, etc.
Ror*.land, July C, 1858.
2-tf
day of Jauuaty next, that lie may then and there appear
and {shew cause, if any he have, why the prayer of said
BININGER'S
libellant should not be grunted.
A ttest:—EDW IN ROSE, Clerk.
t t i( l D o m i n i o n W h e a t T o n i c .
Copy A tte s t:—EDWIN ROSE, Clerk.
3w50
FOK-FAMU.V AND MEDICINAL USE.
This article has received the highest encomiums from
S T A T E O F M A IN E .
eminent medical authorites as possessing qualities that are
absolutely fattening : this desideratum renders it inval
uable to those who are suffering from Consumption. Lung
Complaints, Bronchitis, impaired Strength, Luck of Vital
3 8 . H A N O V E R STREET,
LINCOLN, SS.—Mary Adams, of Union, in the County
of Lincoln, Administratrix ol the eoods and estate ol
BOSTON.
Joshua C. Adams, late of South Thomaston. in said
All the above articles nr put up in Quart Bottles, in
County of Lincoln deceased intestate, plaintiff against
John U. Periy, late of South Thomaston, in the County rou bound cases of one ar.d ivo dozen each,
METCALF & DUNCAN;
Orders
from
the
Country
ill
meet
with
prompt
atten«f Lincoln, rftnie of Maine, now of D orchis (or, in the
County of Norfolk, Slate of Massachusetts, defendant in ion. Circulars, containing list of articles and prices, fur:i nien of the case lor that the said defendant at South Yarded to those debiting them.
Tj..*rnaston on the fifth day of December, in the year of
M c r o l i a n t s ,
our Lo:-;, one thousand eight hundred ami fifty-five, by his
2 3
S O U T H
S T R E E T ,
note of hand of that date, by him signed for value re
(E s t a b l is h e d 1778.)
ceived promised to pay Joshua C. Adams, the intestate,
S O L E P R O P R IE T O R S .
or hearer, one hundred dollars in two \ears with interest
B.
F.
M
etca
lf
,
?
and the planlifi avers that the said two years has long
N o. 33S B road w ay, N e w Y ork .
june 3, 1859.
(23)
S aml. Duncan . >
since passed, and yet though often requested the said de
fendant never paid the said sums to the said Joshua C.
For sale in Boston by Weeks 6c. Potter, No. 154 WashAiiums the intestate, in his lifetime, nor has the said de- j ington at.; Seth E. Pecker. .No. 20 E;
D Goodwin Ac
fondant paid the same to the said plaintiff. And also fi
(Jo., No. 91 Commercial st.; G. C. Goodwin (Jo.; No. 11
that the said lie lord :uit at said South Thomaston,
the Marshall st.; J . T. Bickford A: Bartlett, 116 Stute st.: S.
d’iy of
in the year of our Lord oone C Davis Ac Co , 17 A: 21 W ater st.; U. F. Brown A: Co.,
to
135 Milk st.; and by all prominent Druggists, Groccis und
ihousan eight hundred and fifty-seven, beiug indebted
— AND—
the said Joshua C. Adams, the intestate, in the sum o f ; Town Agents.
twenty-four dollars, ncccording to the account annexed
New York, Dec. 3, 1658.
8w50
balance the same, then and there in consideration thereof
SAINT JOHN , New Brunswick.
promised the said intestate to pay him the same ou deinnnd, and \c l though often requested, the said defendant
Freights and Charters procured.
never paid the same to the said intestate m his lifetime,
R eference —Larkin Snow, Esq.
nor has he ever paid the same to the plaintiff since, lo the
AND FU L L ASSO RTM EN T OF
March 2,1859.
lylO*
damage of the said plaintiff, (as she says,) the sum of
three hundred dollars.
And now it appearing to the Court that the defendant is
not a resident of th is Slate, and has no tenuut, agent or
attorney therein, that his goods and estate have been at
tached in this suit, and that he lias had no notice of the
pendency thereof, it is ordered, that the plaintiff no- 1
tily the defendant r f the pendency of this uit, by pub
lisiuug »u abstract of the writ and declaration and thjs :
^
order thereon, three w eefs successively in the Rockland |
N O . 1 0 & 12 S O U T H W H A R V E S ,
Gnzi-rte, a newspaper printed at Rockland, in said County,
the last publication to be thirty days at least before the ■jHIE Public are hereby notified that at
PHILADELPHIA.
next Term cf this Court, to be holden at Rockland, within
Especial attention paid to purchases ol Breudsruffs,
and for the County of Lincoln, on the fourth Tuesday of
January next, that In* may then and there appear and de N o . 5 C U S T O M H O U S E B L O C K ( U p S ta i r * ) nnd sules of Lime, Lumber, Ice, &c., also to vessel's
charters.
fend against the same if he shall see cause.
Refer to FRANCIS COBB Ac CO.. Rockland.
A t t e s t E D W I N ROSE, Clerk.
They can And a very fine assortment of
l'UlLADELPHLA BANK, Philadelphia.
Abstract of W rit und Declaration, and Copy of Order of
March 1, 1859.
iyiO
Court.
W IG S ,
3w50
A ttest:—EDW IN ROSE, Clerk

STATE OF

Fire Insurance, j Ayer’s

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

NO species of deception and fraud should receive strong
er public condemnation than that of imposing upon the
ick with

G e n u i n e C o g n a c R r a u d j '.

M A IN E .

R O C K L A N D M A IN E .

PETER THACHER & BROTHER.

AND

M EDICINAL

S

STA TE O F

W IL L IA M B E A T T IE ,

Counsellor an d A tto rn ey a t Law,

of
of
of
of

AND
AND
AND
AND

the
the
the
the

ASTHMA.
ASTHMA.
ASTHMA.
ASTHMA.

CURE
CURE
CURE
CURE
SORE
SORE
SORE
SORF.

S O V E R E IG N
S O V E R E IG N
S O V E R E IG N
S O V E R E IG N

Affections
Affections
Affections
Affections

ANO
ANO
AND
ANO

THROAT.
THROAT.
THROAT.
THROAT.

BA LM
BA LM
BA LM
BA LM

Throat
Throat
Throat
Throat

anil
ami
ami
anti

IT

R F .L I E V E S

AT

ONCE.

IT

R E L IE V E S

AT

ONCE.

IT

R E L IE V E S

AT

ONCE.

Lunss.
Lnnis.
Lunin.
Lnn;s.

I T R E L IE V E S A T O NCE.
The first class Steamships “ CHESAT R A .V E I .L I X C B A G S . All m ie. an.l patterns.
* ife __ jvPEAKE,” Captain Sidney Crowell, and j
IT EFFECTS
P a TAngQ," Captain L. II. Lay field, will
hereafter form a semi-weekly line between the Ports of |
A P E R M A N E N T CURE.
New York and Portland, leaving each Port every W edneh-J
day and S aturday at 1 P. M.
A P E R M A N E N T CURE.
Passage, including Meals and State Rooms $5.00
In great variety. GUN FIXINGS, SHOT POUCHES,
The great dispatch given to freight by this line makes it
A P E R M A N E N T CURE.
POWDER FLASKS BULLET MOULDS, « c .
the most desirable freight communication between New
York and the East. No commission charged at either
A P E R M A N E N T CURE.
end for forwarding.
Drayage iu New York between connecting lines by ctmB e w n rc o f C ounterfeits.
trnct at lowest rales.
A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT.
B e w a re o f C ounterfeits.
EMERY A FOX, Portland.
II. B CROMWELL, A CO., New York.
B e w a re o f C o u n te rfe it..
October 25, 1859.
6ni-l-l
The above goods were purchased for CASH and C im h
B e w a re o f C ounterfeit"O n l y . I feel confident that 1 can sell 2 0 P e r C e n t
BARRETTS
The only gonuine hie the written .-hrnature “ I. Ht'TTi,I cmm tl iu i i y o u «lo p a y at any establishment in this
ae well tie the printed name of the ProprieU'W,
County.
D
T
E
H O
XT S E ,
SETH W . FOWI.E te CO., Bo sto n ,
1 keep a well selected Stock of
on the outside wrappers, therefore be not deceived.
OFFICE, 140 WASHINGTON 8T.
BOSTON.
FOR SALE
HIS well known establishment, supplied with the best
Machinery known, and with every facility for the hy Druggists and Dealers in Medicines both ia City and
AND OUTFITTING GOODS,
Country,
prosecution of the dyeing business in the very best style,
continues to dye and finish Ladies Dresses, Cloaks, Shawls,
Of all descriptions, which I can sell exceedingly low.
EVERYWHERE.
und every article of Ladies’ wearing apparel ; Genrleinen’s
My stock is loo extensive to pHrticulurize in an adver Coats, Overcoats, Pauls and Vests, in a style never sur
tisement. The public are particularly requested to call passed.
EVERYW HERE.
and examine my stock before purchasing elsewhere.
H. HATCH, No. 4 Perry Block, Lime Rock Street,
A g c u t fo r R o c k la u d a u d v ic in ity .
O. H. PERKY,
Rockland, November 2 1859.
45ti
N o . 1 P e r r y ’s N e w B lo c k
Lime Rock Street, one door West of the Post Office.
C. P. FESSENDEN, Agent for Rockier t . " M.
COOK.Thomo.fcn ; JOHN BALCH A SON, W.flrrcaj
JOSHUA 3. GREENE. Union; J. II ESTAIIROOK,
N. B. The subscriber will attend to his business p e r 
CAV DEN ; and for sale hy all dealers in medicine • »orysonally, and uot having any Store R ent to P ay , and
July 7
2Sly
having dispensed with a C lebk making his expenses
Men’s, B oy’s aud Youth's —here.
O ne T housand D ollars L ess than those who puy rent
r a p e g r o w e r s c a n c a r r y o n the ir
Custom-Made
Double
Soled
Thick
Boots,
the
largest
as
und hire Clerks who are in the same husiuess in this city.
buaineu moat successfully at Hammonton, free from
One T housand D ollars is thereby saved to my sortment, and selling at the lowest prices, nt
T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
frosts. 3ee advertisement of Haxamonion Lands, another
C ustomers .
O. U» P«
Rocklaud, October 27, 1859.
44if
column.
3*
Rockland, Sept. 22, 1859,
39tf

ttU ffS a n d PISTO L S

Jew elry and F an cy Goods,

SFJM JU FJYS C F O T H I J Y G

T

EVERYW HERE.

EVERYWHERE.

T H IC K BOOTS.

G

